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MALTESE CROSS-’INTBRLObZlNil

RUBBER Tltmc i
7'»k«» a p«Tf»ct floor for vestibules. Be out!,’wi^p£&°’ n,T,r ,h0We we”‘ -«»

THE BUTTA PERCHA & flUBBEfl MFfi
ytf Toronto. Lleited.

Near Sherbourae and Carlton, Doctor’» residence, 
it rooms, hot water heating, So foot lot, brick (table 
and coach house.

, H. H WILLIAMS & ,0.xxxx 26 Victoria Street

N .1«xwfNurr, 
UMITBD 1 TWENTY.SEVENTH YEAR TEN PAGES°om MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 22 1906 TEN PAGES ONE CENT1 /

Sixteen Hundred Insane Patients Crowded Into Havana, 
Asylum of Capacity for 400.

SATURDAY, ^4WOULD LIKE TO PUT IT IN THE HOLE.Bat

OCT. 20. W,
"■*“« *■*»*

,°,ne thousand six hundred and sixty persons of both sexes are orowd- 
od into filthy and delapldated buildings with a capacity for 400 people 
only. They are Bleeping on broken cots, relics of the last American
UvCUpallODa

Congress made an appropriation to enlarge the asylum, but the money 
was never expended. The conditions today are, very kittle better fftnn 
under Spanish control. " ^ ' J

Governor Magoon will take instant steps to crept additional buildings 
and remedy the abuses.
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Conflict With House of Lords Over 

Education Bill and With Labor 
- Party Over Workmen’s Com

pensation Bill—Balfour Wills 
Retain Post, of Leader.

i
aw

t 1 Harrowing Tale of Death and De^ 
struction Told by Survivor of v 
of Key West Sterm —Many ' 
Cling to Floating Timbers Til|< 
Rescued.

âàCoasting Steamer Strikes Floating Mine and Nearly 200 
Persons Are Drowned.

London, Oct. 21.—A despatch received here from Vladivcstock by 
Lloyd's agency says the Russian wooden coasting steamer Warjagtn 
struck a floating mine and foundered on Oct 20.

A portion of her passengers and craw were saved, but the remainder 
numbering 180 persons, were drowned.
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iLondon, Oct. 21—Parliament will re
assemble next ^.Tuesday with two vex
atious controversies before it. The 
meeting promises to attract a renewed 
attention to public questions.

Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, the 
returned here sifter a 

long rest, following the death of his 
wife last summer. He intends to re
sume the active direction of parlia
mentary affairs. A meeting of the 
cabinet has been called for to-morrow, 
after which the premier will have
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Ïcm Key West, Fla., Oct. 21.—Survivons 

from one of the houseboats of 
Florida east coast railway extension 
aiong the Keys tell a harrowing tale 
of death and destruction caused by the 
storm of Thursday.

W. P. Dueenbery, civil engineer In 
charge of the work on Long Key, wao 
wonderfully escaped death, arrived here 
on the Russian steamer Jennie, among 
other survivors rescued.

He said houseboat No. 4, on which 
were 150 men, was struck by the storm 
early Thursday morning, and was 
driven out into*the gulf. The house
boat soon began to break 
the great waves hit her, men, singly 
and. in twos and threes, were washed 

i into the sea and drowned. Some went 
below for protection, but when the. top 
ot the boat was carried away the waves 
rushed In an/d the boat soon went to 
pieces. Thirty or forty of the men were 
crushed to death in the collapse.

The others grabbed timbers to sera 
them from drowning. Mr. Dusenbery 
was in the hold, but succeeded In get- 

, ®Va J.0*’ atLd floated until Friday, 
night. To one piece of timber sixteen 
men were clinging; nine were hanging 
to another. The sides of the houseboat ’ 
were crowded with men. It tunned over 
three times, each time reducing the 
number. !* •

/. The Jennie sighted the Wreckage and 
succeeded In rescuing the forty-nine 
men who were brought here 
other steamers, with searchlights. 
Picking up dead and alive 
the Jennie left the
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IS ONTARIO POWER CO. / t/l3 i;
/,l

? rpremier, has ll

GOING TO HELP GOVT.? Ifltf
Indications That It Is Prepared I wuty ot getting a better rate even Mil/'it

to Suonlv Niagara Electrical I ï*? h<>rse-potver. At Galt N 'Vv
to supply magara electrical during the recent convention of repre-
Energy at Especially Attrace I ffntatives ot the western municlpall- 

D , [ties he declared himself prepared to
tlve Kates, i stand by the figures of the power

mission report.
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iien audience with King Edward, and 
the work of the session will be de
finitely determined.

Joseph Chamberlain’s recent illness 
promises to remove him temporarily 
from the galaxy of parliamentary ora
tors, but he sends word that his in
disposition will be of brief duration, 
and that he expects to return before 
long and continue his tariff propagan-

5S*S < -30 &
com-

_ . ^ I m VPHBi Their favorable na-
Qeneral Green, president of the On- I ture cannot too frequently be brought 

tarto Power Co., and several oftiera I f° attention of towns and cities
interested in that corporation had an button scheme o^h^mmmisslo/1 ï^ÿ 

interview with Premier Whitney on laggards should at once hasten to bb-
Saturday. Just what was afoot did tAin whatever may be possible in the

way 
a mo

:>1 ;1 Chi up, and asII ))l.

3 L- IV-y//? Mda.
X# Balfour Still Leader.

There has been some talk that A. 
J. Balfour will give place to another 
leader of the opposition, but In spite 
of this the Indications are that Mr. 
Balfour will continue in his T>I8--p|ace, 
with Lord Lanedowne directing the 
opposition forces in the house of lords. 
It is riot likely that the government 
will initiate any legislation -beyond 
that foreshadowed in the King’s 
speech, together with what was left 
over from the spring sitting.

The session, which begins Tuesday, 
will be marked by two conflicts, one 
between the house of lords and the 
house of corpmons over the education 
bill, and the other between the govern
ment and the labor party over the 
workmen’s compensation bill. During 
the recess now coming to a close the 
socialist wing of the labor party has 
opposed the government's candidates, 
and the present measure Is considered 
something of a test of the govern
ment’s ability to hold the support of 
the labor members of the house of 

, commons.

concessions to those included 
the first stores in the. scheme. 

I The greater the number participating 
Several things have occurred recent- the less will the expense be. It Is not

dEFBEE H™*
more than plausible, if not actually | n°t be in so favorable a position to

make terms as those who bear the
A few days ago it was announced | work6” heat

that the demand for electric horse-

not transpire, as all parties observed 
the strictest reticence.
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m 7kX
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«m rr- I kcertain. I'
ot the Initiative ;-y1er keepine W\W

x A;Arranging for Development.
The Ontario Power Co.’s works are 

electric commission by the western I °onstru‘cted for 180,000 H.P., but this
has been only partially developed. Fur- 
ther instalments of the plant have 
been arranged for, and the ereçtion of 

ed that tenders had been balled for by I transmission /lines ihas been under con- 
the government or the commission I sr*<3erat,on for «orne time. The com- 
and that one company had offered few y0rl ^

power as tow as $10 up to 160,000 1 tario. as m on
horse-power, and at $8 over that quan- I it /may be well
that the tS^TSSy^taSSrS ^fredat:,'h^nsrrm^s4V4'ahc;

d^/x^r? ^ ih^!n^trtbut dn- w^hvar~KS”S‘,»Ï power *“ arVSFor reasons given on a former oc- ^.to ô rV n-3 t T,°"
caslon It seems probable that the this u Wlndaor. In Toronto
Canadian Niagara Power Co. was suf- P toad of 50 0«0 H-
fldenfly satisfied with Its present mar- ^ of 8750- The coat
ket. The objections raised bj^ttie 1 worked 'consumers has been
Electric Development Co to the elec- ciudlnf ïï* number of cases, tn-
trlc power bill are taken ' by manv to l Îtorlîn ,$26 03 ,Par H. P.;

r'"dlcate that the terms; mentioned In I HaSnton nckr^ik llke
the hydro-electric power commission’s I ©lv. or Toronto with SUp*

Si
Of the three companies prepared to 

deliver power in the Immediate future 
there remains then only the Ontario 
Power Co. to be considered, and In 
view of the negotiations that are evi
dently In progress, no one acquaints! 
with the situation will be surprised 
to hear that the government has con
cluded a bargain with this company 
for the -supply of power now under 
requisition.
-Hon. Adam Beck, In his comprehen- 

sive address at the Introduction of 
the power bill, alludes to the

Ipower made to the Ontario hydro- "/

f$ for our 
r cloth, and

municipalities .had reached 85,000.
On Aug. 16 last The World announc- Three 

were 
men wtie©is : I

I=x' •» scene.
There was another houseboat with 

160 men on board on Long Key. wfcleb
tor" sea186111*61^ thlnke was also swept
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ÏD beys.
car out his 
e can claim 
grow their
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M Th« Financial Chipmunk; It’» the biggest nut I ever tackled. MAYOR SHARPE SIGNS.
Agreement Employing Cecil Q.

Smith am Power Expert.'

Winnipeg, Man., 0ct; 21.—(Special.)-* 
At a stormy special meeting of tha 
city council on Saturday afternoon, 
Mayor Sharpe finally’ consented to sign 
the agreement with Cecil B. Smith, 
the Ontario -power expert, while the 
power committee agreed to immediate
ly appoint a' board of three consult
ing engineers With Mr. Smith.

The power conrùnlttee and members 
of the city council will to-morrow visit 
Poitit du Bois, the site of the municipal 
waterpower, and will took over ftie 
field, so as to be prepared to go ahead 
with the development, which, accord
ing to Mr. Smith’s -estimate, wllf,in
volve an expenditure of $3,600,000.

MOTORS WON’T DO
FOR INTERCOLONIAL.

St: John, -N. B.„ Oct. 21 — 
(Special.)—G. R. Joughtns, 
mechanical superintendent of 
the I. C. R., who was sent to 
Paris by the Canadian Gov
ernment to inspect motor cars f ,, 
for use on the I. C. R., re- i< 
turned home yesterday. He • 
reports finding no motor cars 
suitable for the Intercolonial.

LAURIER’S NAME NOT ALWAYS ABLE 
TO WIN ELECTIONS FOR THE PARTY

Maf Cause Appeal.
The controversy between the house 

of lords and house ot commons over 
the education bill may lead to serious 
consequences, and possibly cause an 
appeal to the country, as the two 
houses are apparently, irreconcilable 
over the measure.. Lord Ampthill, 
Liberal Unionist, and Lord Heneage, 
Liberal, have given notice of amend
ments completely altering the charac- 
ter of the bill, in the matter of re
ligious Instruction, as passed by th» 
house of commons. The house of lords 
shows Jittie disposition to yield to the 
tower house, an/Tfhe main purpose of 
the bill, that of giving the country a 
better educational system, is for the 
time being forgotten In the intensity 
of the strife between the two houses 

Slumbering Volcano.
The Irish question is a slumbering 

volcano, which may break out at anv 
rnoment, but there is believed to be à 
tacit understanding that It will go 
over to the next session for full dis
cussion. However, James Bryce, chief 
secretary for Ireland, may, before, the 
adjournment, disclose the government's 
proposals concerning Ireland, in the
JntoT th®, Jrlsh leaders, notably
John Redmond here, and T- P O’Con
nor, In the United States 
eating that the government' 
sions of anything short 
home rule will be 
Irish party.

The merchants’ shipping bill wl'l
matierUof Chrl«ma*’ and The
r„ttarn?f th1 Transvaal constitution 

tL !i!afeCf, Ve further attention.
the”6 atkT/ are’ therefore, that
the coming session will be full of ac- 
tivity and contention.

rcosts Mon
boys, too.
| sale Monday, > 

$4.50 
$5.00 
$5.50

;

Prestige of Sir Wilfrid Being Overworked, Remarks Liberal Paper 
Touching Effort of Government to Impose 
i . C. R. Devlin on Montreal. The Daisy From Puget Sound 

Port Disappears Near Where 
València Was Lost.

if ^ , , - under govern- Montreal- Ctot 21— (Special.) —The that so far from securing united and
ment auspices must commend .the tors- Liberals here are feeling so Indignant harmonious co-operation between thé
P°Sals»l<Ltll' IX. . at the evident desire of the government ra”k a”d flle- this easy-

Cubic* in tin» Wav *. s., confidence in t’he rn^uric noten^vA Niagara Falls. “ Y ‘° ^P036 °harl€a R' tolhl uP°n tit- of the name of Laurier iHripWy puT-
The W|>rld says; ÇDwir <»bl^awo« Ann s division, thinking that the ngme ting an end to that harmonious co- Victoria B C Oct •’‘ii rxrwwt.t x -

Th- «°— -e?tS„eB- ^vÏÏard^Se N^th

and petitions are being sent to the "The nreotie-» r Qf . . '11?e situation in Montreal is suffi- Pacific has won another headstone, the
government to have L^ovJ^ . J” PPeSt'Se of Str Wilfrid Laurier C.ently ser ous, and is made more so schooner Daisy, halitbg from one of
A vessel passing UD in tOK. nh„, *s being overworked, and Is being made. > the fact that the self-seeking, who fh_ p , „ , °
tlon of her m^t fcnScM off wh^" to do duty where It never ought to be •J*'^*»* ^re active when a party li the puget Sound i>orta being reported 

vP3-1Mti3" to tihiA civvrti. * , . » , . , _ ^ti power,'; hftve not of lAt© srlvcn *<-» to h&ve, foundered off Pûchenfl, * (nothands a narrow^câpf^ thrir nvoked' - The rauit which was bound understand that theireftocementjs call- far from wjiere the Valencia met her
Higher towers I?,, their M>«- to come sooner or later, Is seen in such ed for In the general' Interests It la- t . rwlt^wîr^ listed ^r„Val °f the disagreements as that at Quebec ^ be hopld that bétorotny.hirig b,°ard-.
-------- ^ ao-sistea upon. . .. . 7 • else is done In St.-MaryVand' Rt A tin's L. E. Hardwjck, arriving from Clooce

T- as Wt of Malspmtwve.1 pp<>n *' ^nvenydfrs -'may to-day. states tha*1.last Saturday af-

Tt is all wrong, of course, this buei- the mrtv and °/ ternoon he and others sighted a smaU
Ilf. dra^i.r!f t,h! le?der the bllltl^ that Ire pro^rly theirl ^hat Bchooner hattling With the wind
^ ^^arto/r^u ' d0De’ ** P^Uge o^the Latrier gov-1 ÿid. waves some distance off the coast.

parish poll- err,ment may - confldentlv be Invoked There were several occupants, and evi-
lt ‘ The wlth every expectation that / both rid-' dently they were ti-ying hard to make

‘O deprive thé ings will be rét'alnêd. Dragging the safe shelter. After struggling for a
the6 iank «id n<lme of s,r Wilfrid Laurier-Info;every short tlme u waa noticed that the at- Montreal, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—Homer
irniwitL taking t lat little factional - quarrel, ort Invoking lt tempt was abandoned, and the boat Ta y 1 lor—*0 years of age, and a well-

Ha praiseworthy-interest whteh as sufficient to supply what is Jacking1 turned in the direction of Cape Beale, known business man, was killed on the
•mhe ™ ? °f a Politics,1 security. | in an otherwise' deficient èandidriture i As the wind was blowing hard, and C.P.R. near Alexandria. He had left

it-.ToLwT.nt,Uu example, and now is neither fair to the party leader'nor a tremendous sea running, Mr. Hard the train at that place for retrenh-
the Quebec example, prove all too ful.yl manly on the part 'of his followers " wlck and those watching with him meats, and when It. ei:artel the veetl-

I JI ' 1 — ------ --------- -- ■ —L—"J, ! followed the movements of ilie schoon- bule doors were shut and before they
- er with anxiety, feeling sure that she could be opened Taylor fell off. WTier 

could not live long, under such diffi- picked up he was dead.
cultles . So concerned were they that r> --------- — - __
a despatch was sent to Cape Beale 
asking that a lookout'be kept for the
cralX. but she newr pagred with right ! Lower Lake. »„,1 Georgian Bar 
of the llghth'o-use there. The next day Prelh
D. Logan found a plank, apparently '“•*«*/ «M
from a sail boat, upon which was . * ,ly * p <1’ tmtr and c°o1»
printed the name ‘’Daisy.’’ hnt *hOTrer* *» many places'.

He picked lt upon . the , Clanawah 
■beach, six miles from C'.ozce. and be
tween the latter point and Pacherta 
Bay. About ‘the same -time a new Time, 
tiller, which had been long In the • ■ ■
water, was found at Clooce. These ?n°~.......
finds in the light of the mull craft 4pm.'.'.'............. 55
seen In distress a shoril time pre- 8p.m.............:.......... 51 -fluid s' y.
vicuslv. had a sinister 'meaning to 10 p.m......................... 50 at.04
Logan and Hardwick. Mean of day, 47; dltTcreitce from average,

Both have reached the conclusion i 2 “hove; highest, 55; lowest, 31»; highest
that -the fishermen manning the ! 8aturd“l"> *>: lowest Saturday, 30c
schooner Daisy" came to their death 
by drowning - In the rec ent 6 bo : m.

'inter Weight 
Frieze Over- 

"d grey shade, 
single-breasted 
i, plain black 
igs and splen- 
> Monday,

g I

g
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% l$4.50 
$5.00 
$5.50 

• • •> », $6*50
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Iso J • 4%lete range 
for boys is
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of complete 
unacceptable to theif , •FALLS OFF CAR STEPS. -j .
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th white kid
Will Succeed Robti Mathison 

Superintendent of Deaf and 
Dumb School.

Leave Lumber Mills With Boat 
Load for Home, But Have 

Not Reached There.

as
gi Bordered 

retty figured 
r value 8c,

: g ! yH IALTO CAUSES FATALITY.

‘"Hi
thi-own fromn'h^nr%ma.ridGk‘i!led0n Hto

lIk Neckwear 
lows. Regular 
15c, Monday,

Dr. C. B. Cough-1 In of Petenboro has 
been appointed superintendent of the 
Institute of the Deaf and Dumb at 
Belleville, Ontario, In the place of R. 
Mathison, who resigned recently.

t COOL, WlfH SHOWERS.-Hubbard’S, N. s., Oct. 21.-(Special.) 
■Three brothers, " sons of Freeman 

You*g ot Dover, were drowned on their 
way in a sailboat from Ingram Port 
to Dover. '

1 III»5c. y
tnd Celluloid 
and all sizes. 
2T>c, Monday

a.n^isCÆ rH lbS0ybadhebeeTgL0n mo^ey Zl

S\ the Norwood School and at Pet.-r-1 Tuesday morning to go to the lumber
S«Cos;,',,»'n?xsroa'&,ii“!^ “Ineram p”« * '«“■ «

years. Taking up medicine at Trinity, i ™~
he graduated In 1890. He took post-1 lney reached here, got their load, 
graduate courses in New York and Chi- . which not only filled the sailboat but 
cago, and secured a practice at Arthur, also a dory they had In tow Thev 
where he was until four years ago,1 ^ to 1 lney
when he removed to Peteriboro. I allea ror nome on Tuesday evening,

In the provincial election of 1898 he but never reached there. Driftwood
u.CinSCrVatiJVe can,dldate 1" Etust and oars were washed ashore at Sea- 

W ellfngrton, and agrain contested the ' hrsie-kE ,riding In the by-elertton the same^ y'ar I bnght’ and n ls supposed thht these 
against Hon. J. M. Gibson. In 1900 he i0011,0 from thelr boat, which, doubt- 
was tendered the unanimous nomina- ‘ less, was capsized off that point in 
U?" for. the Dominion house In North the gale that blew 
vvelllngr».on.

HON. V. G. RYAN DEAD.

Fredericton, N B Or-t 01 /□__
olal’^~K°n. p. g. Ryan of Frederlc-
Iged 69 !pâ6ay m Bri«"ht's *sease. 
aged 69 years. He served "tor manv
torT« !" th0locaI legislature, and was
council S t me cIerk ot the executive

Col. Piquant, Defender of Dreyfus, 
May Be Offered a Portfolio— 

/ Foreign NTinistry Declines.

ii• ** 'Vermont Millionaires Charge Gov1- 
. ernment Agent With Mis

representation.

THE BAROMETER. , ■ '?•

Ther. Har. 
42 yo.03XXXX XX Wind.

14 N.h.
ao.'oi it»' n'k

.'. 54

.. 55

OPER Paris, Oct. 21.—M. Clemenceau, minis
ter of the Interior, was summoned to
day .to the Elysee Palace and entrusts 
with the task of forrning a new min- j 
lstry. .

..... ..Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—A case 
comes before the high court to-morrow 
which promises to have most 
tionai developments, as dt Involves J-

Specialist™
A ilhma. E$nsmr. 
Syphilis. Slrlcturs, Im* 
potence, Vnrlcsee!».
Skin end Prlvnte BU* 
cite».
Cne visit sdvisable. bot 1 f 
irpossible, send history 
arda-ccetstamp forrepjjr 1 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
. r d 7 oronto Sts- Hounu - 
îo s.ir. to.8 p.m. Close» .. M 
5rrdays. Address 
DR, A. SOPRR, 25 |
Toronto Street, Toronto 
Do tario.

mVIn-V,'^58S *? unlng the copy book

loî nP.ho*or write for Copier Cota 
Limitée?* P°h®S2 Co*

sensa-
WHBRE TO LUNCH.

Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 
Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

,T „ . Obed Smith, government immigration
He expressed his acceptance, and then 1 commissioner, in a big land deal, 

consulted M. Sarrlen, the former pie ' A. $3. Steele, Wert Derby; -viiax L. 
mier, with regard to the political situa- anJ A. B. Buell, Burlington,
tion; M. Dubost, president of the Sen- u1 IllohaJre Vermont lumberjnen, have 
ate, and M. Bourgeois, minister of for- brought suit against Smith and a real 
elgn affairs, whom he urged presslngly , *.^^aiLe 'a5-nt named Prit,-hard, tor 
to retain his portfolio. M. Bourgeois i •2j>-000. 't hey claim that Mr. Smith 
was Inflexible In his refusal, pleacîlng, ‘misrepresented to them a tract of 54,- 
lll-health. i acres of land which they secured

M. Clemenceau also held conferences thru hlm and Pritchard, 
with his political friends, including Gen. i The Americans state that the 
Plcquart, the defender of Dreyfus, who ihe land had been culled over, and 
was restored to the army and promoted hhat -the tract they got wus far from 
ir. July. M. Clemenceau declares he «’hat was represented. They have en- 
lias not yet offered any portfolio, and «aired the best counsel In the city, 
saw Gen. Plcquart only to obtain Infor- ! ■and are preparing to fight -the case to 
rnatlon on certain phases of the army a finish. They say that If they lose 
estimates. It will take him four days th® suit here they will draw the at- 
to choose his ministers. j ten tion of the American consul at Ot-

; taw a to the case and at least endea- 
| vor to have Smith removed.

Tew £ 0o-> Assignees. We 
collect everywhere. Phone M. 1375.

■ Bra press Hotel. Tonge 
6te., K. Dleeette, Prop. fi.5i 
per day.

HuriterCIgar, the smooth smoke, lOc

BIRTHS. <
KIDNER—At Grace Hospital, Oct. 20, lyuo, 

the w ife of R. ,W. Kldner.

DEATHS.
GOLDEN—At Winnipeg, on Oct. 19, 1W4, 

Willi*m J. Gpldea, son at Robert and 
Ellen Golden of Meadowvale, brother ot 
H. J. Golden .of - Queen-street West, To
ronto.

Funeral ,/Tuesday. Oct. '23, at 2.30, 
from bis mother’s residence, Meadowvaiej 
to ChurchvlIIe Cemetery.

YOUNG—At Galt. Saturday, the 2Uth Octo
ber, 1906, Hazel May, young daughter 
of the late L. B. Young.

-Euneral from Union Station to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, at 12.30 Monday.

The b \V st’hews Co. Undertakers

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10=

<

I
so fiercely.

ve?r’ COghlln s salary wln be *2000 a^rom sailboats on6t^partrof the°ctSrt
y ar‘______________________ during the last two weeks.

Gould$600 Reward.
.3r- Wa>ter Bcardmore Is advertising

^ e*AKa^d VoTuZ

Oct. 20 At p From
Campania............ Uverimol ..........i- New York
Cevie.................... Liverpool
Bohemian........... Liverpool
Germania............Naples
Bremen.............. .Cherbourg
K.A. Victoria... Hamburg
Potsdam............Rotterdam .
Nubia....................Port Said
Menominee....... -Philadelphia
Arabic................. .Boston .........
K.P. Wilhelm.. .(‘ape Race 
Lake C'bamplalu.Quebec ..
Lancastrian 
Friesland...
Victorian...
St. Paul............. .Southampton
Canopic.

New . lor* 
... Boston 
New Yor| 
New Yor( 
New tor» 
New Yori 
New Yori 

... Boston 
Liverpool 

Bremen 
Liverpool 

.. London 
. Llverpoqj 
. Montres?

• New Yori
Genoa ....................... Boston

Dominion.............Father Point .... Liver
Manxman....-. ..Father Point ...........
Lake Champlain.Father Point . v . Liver

RUSH TO GET SEATS ON ’CHANGE 
BEFORE VALUES ARE ADVANCED

cd Smoke Taylor's La Vola Cigars loo 

Automobile la not running

Edfe1,rXv‘H,Eiy"r'i"
Ierv-am a son.*

BLANKETS, ETC.

Co., Limited
Bt. East.

Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—More 
than sufficient applications for ■seats

disposal of seats on the exchange with
in the past year or two has- shown to 
what an imipjortaait pcsjtjçm 1n .the 
•rain world of America th© local ex
change has come. But a few years ago 
the seats were selling for $250. Appli
cations for membership have been re
ceived fro.m the leading grain centres 
of America, from Chicago, Minneapolis 
and New York, as well aç, from eastern 
Canada. The memibership limit has 
been o laced at 800.

A large number of the trade were on 
the floor Saturday when, the rush for 
lther remaining uvaViabOa seats was 
wade and considerable excitement wass 
shown. There was theer after cheer 
f* applications poured In, until the 
last one was taken. - ,

...Boston ........
. .Philadelphia 

Liverpool ...
If Ret, W J» y Net f

„ Te y°u an accident and sickness
fe°diczr, See Walter H. Blight. Con- 
^deration Libe Building. Phone M»

on Winnipeg Grain amd Produce Ex
change -have been received by the sec
retary , C., N. Bell, to take up ©11 avail
able memberships- in that .body. Should 
ail Jthe apcCi'catHo-ns be entertained, 
more seats will be opened for sale. 
In fact, the applications number more, 
than the seats left.

The recent

Ivised the Toronto 
this work, giving * 
s.t«numUer.of metit- 
Whlch an invest 1- 

red in Montreal—», 
p pea redr almost 16*

were nSttch im“
I to maketthe sub” 
rial,consideration*
eyentlofi;*hd *UP* . 
•ulosls, for which 
iriuins-
invited to lectut* 
various meeting* i 
s will be, taken. J

IS6 SHOT WHILE HUNTING. Bristol
»8%nh^l;e_^^^dePfrjrOr.

.J?*-j*îorn,nS World ls delivered ti 
*odress in the city or suburbs Sv50r® J a m- Tor 25 cents a month. , .hone Main 252 for complaints 

satisfactory delivery.

TWO BOYS DROWS.Montreal, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—Geo. 1 
Smith, a skilled mechanic of the Am- i 
erlcan locomotive works, .aocidenta'Iy ! Montreal, Oct. 21.—Willie Wright, 
shot and' killed himself on Saturday ! aged 11.acid Ms brother,-Harry Wi lghc, 
while hunting at Lake Mecasa, rear : a*ed 6. sens of William Wright of Is- 
Labelle. land-street. Point St. Charles, fell into

------------------------------ ---- ; the Lachlne Canal
Drink Port Hope Pale Ain at dinner \ drowfie-3 Saturday.

and your doctor will see you seldom. ------------------

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE 

finally.

A little light along t|je way.
When trouble give* his warnin’ >v 

And. In that hfegsed Tight, to say’
To heaven itself—"Good morntit’rt

—Vi L. StantML-l.
npanyChertered - ------------------ --------------- -
Week M. 4789, J[_HuRter-Ciga,r, " the emooth amok* UX

I

move to advance the 
price of seats from $2500 to 1F8000 has 
had the effect of bringing a large nutn- 
ber. of applications from those who are

ter«Hyïrde- Morgan Se Company, Char desirous of getting in at the ‘present ■ 
*a»L 'p>^î2.u.nuaSt,t,22 Wellington st, rate- as the advance, If passed, will 

Fhoae Main 1198. - 11,10 effect on.Nov. 1. ^ The rapid
I 1 iof sn-

basin and were
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UTOATIOM TACAVTiOFFICES TO LETHAMILTON HAPPEN INQS\ present time of a winding-up order 

would result in the most serious loss 
to the shareholders of the bank, botn 
by reason of deÿreciàtion of the 
assets thru forced liquidation, and by 
reason of the great additional cost 
which would thereby be thrown upon 

jthe estate.”
! G. R. R. Cockbum relaxed from si
lence to say that the law which re
quires a man to be aware of the cor
rectness of every report he "st-ma is 
an absurd one. In the case of nu
merous branches, the returns cannot 
be personally verified, and someone 
must be relied upon.

Advices from New York announce 
that four accounts were carried there 
by brokerage houses, two In the name 
of the Ontario Bank, and two in tha 
name of Charles McGill, the ex-man- 
ager. The liquidator had secured two j 
statements from firms dealing with I 
McGill, and had realized some of the 1 
assets. Two other firms refused In
spection of their books without a court 
order.

AT ONCBETJC INSPECTOR FOR CLERg 9 
\^/ of works on dam construction, Appi, ’ 
John 8. Fielding, consulting engineer is •§ 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

1 “ Btnr or tee Maker.” Corner Scott antf Wellington Sts.,
Ground fieer, VeeH, Private Of lies, Met 
Outer Healing, and Suitable 1er Issu reuse er 
Broker’s Ofltos.
Severn Sunil Ottlcei,
flse Met, 16*51, firs! Fleer. New Electric 
Elevator.

>«hk

mil ■ eh
in ra io Him

(i GOOD, STRONG 
TRUNKS

rïl KLSUKAmi TAUGHT BT EXPEkJ.
JL enced operator; students may take - 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue sod Infer, 
nation regarding positions. Dominion Bust, 
ness College, corner College and Hr

II T I HOTELS.f

pvODSNT IT STAND TO RKASUi* 
1J that we, who make a specialty or

J. K FISKEN, 23 Scell StreetI Toronto.HOTEL ROYAL* '[

John Corrigan, G.T.R, Carpenter, 
Decapitated in Railway Yardl-— 

Death of Wm. Brennan.

v PROPERTIES for sale..
-, .....—....... - ■ i telegraphy, can give you a course of te,X

Fnlcoirr’s List. structlon vastly superior to that given *y •
_____ ________________________________ schools which make telegraphy but one ot

2,H DUNDAS 8TREET’ whyf Writer .""Zom.n.oT^ooî^l 
J Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide J

East, Toronto.

"> - Largest. Best Appointed and 
Meat Centrally Located 

frsE S2.J> Per Bay set eg. A earless fias

Y eu can defy the baggage^ 
man, and have your valu* 
ablcs carried Safe, from 
here to Hang Kong aild 

1 back, if you use an East 
and Co. Trunk.
We make a spQilal of oar Tourist 
Trunk, regularly sold for $9. I» is 
leather beund, heavy brass mouated, < 
EvoeUie.- look, hard wood «labs, water
proof oenves oovor, 2 heavy straps. 
Our special price is $7.60.

I
!

F
BILLIARD PARLORS. £7, z-| f. y-l — SOLID BRI UK.. «IX 

iDÆ i Ul/ rooms, every 'onvenlence, 
new, beet part of city; one mlnu-e

A A/I —NEW, EIGHT ROOMS, 
every convenience, splen

did locality, one minute walk to street 
cars.

Hamilton, Oct. 21.—(Speolal.Wehn * 
errigee," 286 North Vlctoria-a\-bnue, a | 

O.T.K. carpenter, was run down by a 
yard engine to the Stuart-street yards 
th-le morning and Instantly kMled. The 
accident happened a few minutes after 
he went to work. He was very deaf, 
and while walking In a narrow space 
between two tracks

I ANTED—STOVE PLATE MOULD- 
era, Gurney, Tllden Co., Limited,w

Hn mil too.

to « am.They Are Moving 
Out Quickly ,

<: John j. Paine,
CORNER KINO AND PARK-STREETS 

Pipes. Tobaccos and Cigare.______
i

XI7 ANTED—WOOD TURNER FOB
W sash and door factory; jnust be a 

good man on newel und verandah 
and small taming, and Willing to 
spere time in shop work. State wage* 
Estate A. McDonald, Box 1621, I‘eterbore, 
Oat.

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. May Involve Others.
It le reported that, from the audit 

so far carried on. It would appear that 
the system of entries resulting In the 
alleged false statements to the govern
ment could not have been the unaided 
work of one person. An employe ot 
the bank a couple of years ago is be
lieved to know a good deal about the 
entries respecting current loans, and 
other .clerks may be able to give evi
dence as to how such entries came to 
be made.

It is said that the double liability 
has never yet beeii Insisted upon in 
Canada from bank directors. A bank
ing expert advanced the suggestion on 

_ _ _ , Saturday that it would make an excel-
F. B. Poison’s Application to Have j }£» ÆXk°ndS 

a Liquidator is Objected to as I up $500,000. no doubt.

Rubious by Curator Stavert.

I
posts 

fill In8t*100 per week buys Furniture. Carpets,

THE FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 
Cor. King and Cetheriae-streets.

—SOLID BRICK,6 BOOMS, 
all conveniences, $900 I$1800It ageing to us that no mat

ter how carefully we plan for 
the season’s supply of boys’ 
overcoats we never have 
eaeugh. Gratifying, is it aot?

- This eeasoa we .hare an im
mense showing of all the new 
things and yet they are mov
ent so quickly that we fear 
that we will set have enough 
to supply the demand. Our ad
vice to you is that NOW is 
the best time te

cssh, balance easy terms.

3$1400 -fc..SSW -w°°w
this, one minute to two lines at rare.

engine backed You should see our beautiful um
brellas; gold aad silver mounted, 
suitable for gifts or preseatatiou, 
priced frem $8 to $10.

Ttf ANTED—TINNERS. CORNICE MEN, 
VV veiling erectors, sheet-iron ptpe men,

_______—----------------------------------------------— warm air furnace men, In Pltteburg, Pa.;
Th ETACHED. NEW. SEVEN JIOOMBD steady work for good men; wages, «fcc to 
U solid brick, all conveniences, good 60c per hour, and strictly free, open shop,, 
locality, no reasonable cash offer refused. Address J. A. A. Brown. 6th floor, Heeren , 
_____ Building, Pittsburg, Pa. f

Into him, dragging 
His head was severed from his body, 
tils hand ws* cut off and Ms body 
frightfully mangled. Engineer Rodgers 
and Fireman Carroll, who were to 
charge of the engine, did not see him 
and* did not discover the accident for 
some tlma The unfortunate man was 
«6 years of age, and was a member of 
Unity Lodge, I.O.O.F. A widow and a 
grown-up family survive hhn. An in
quest will be opened by Coroner White 
at J. H. Robinson & Co.'t undertaking 
establishment Monday morning at 11 
o’clock.

some distance.

*

EAST A CO., lliltei
390 Yenge St.

The
_ V ANTED-—TWO STOVE MOUNTERS;The Blaguer Seott A greet ■ List. yj gte«d y work snd good wages. Tût

.. _ Borrow, Stewart A Milne Co.. Ltd., Ham- I$1(MX) reo^s^tschtc^ri^ ^_______ _________ _ I
»*fh- et=- I A PENING FOR GOOD STEADY MAN: 11

1 " z one who has bad several year»’ eg. ’
kfi 1 ti K/~h n, ?A?E ,AVE\ ® Perlenre la packing and sewing flour huge,tï* A t/Oy t>rtrk fr°°t. P‘*“; j Apply at once to the Ogilvie Floor Mills
complete plumbing, marble basin, hot air Co Ltd Fort William. Ont -heating, fiill-slze cellar and verandah: ^ .’■• ^lu” rort .. M
terms, $300 cash, balance arranged. ATTENTION^

Thi1 i But
>

1 1 front, ba etc. iWim
PUBLIC AMCSEMENTg.

In •’I

PRINCESS I CURTAIN
8 SHARP Now

ÏND AND LAST WglC or Sav;Death ot Wra. Brennan.
. William Brennan, father of W. C. 
Brennan, secretary of the board of 
works, died yesterday afternoon at liie 
■home, 20$ North Sanford-avenge, to his 
69th year.

The Danish couple, Andres and Mrs. 
Enesvoldson, who committed suicide by 
drinking carbolic acid last Monday 
night, because the hue band was too 
old to get work, were given a rêspect- 
able burial this afternoon from Blech- 
fond A Son’s east end branch, 
came from Racine. Wis. Rev. H. G. 
Living's ton conducted the services.

Joelah Roberts, a former resident of 
Hamilton, died to Winnipeg on Thurs
day, and James Healey, another Hamil
ton man, died at Sault Ste. Marie. Both 
will be brought to Hamilton for burial. 

The Brantford police have recovered 
, . a horse and rig which was stolen from
' WILD WEST AND BASKETBALL ?Id-J»*™ suiuvam The outfit w«

found at Scott’s Hotel, near Langford.
The l$th Regiment, 432 strong, under 

the command of Lieut.-Col. Moore, and 
the A.M:C., under Major Rennie, at- 
llended this morning service At the 
Hànnah-street Methodist Church.

Mrs. Main, Sherman-avenue, was ac
cidentally shot In the foot to-day. Her 
Injury Is not considered serious. Dr. 
Hees attended to her.

The movement amongst the Method
ists of the city, to raise $10,000 for 
missions, was started to-day, and will 
last uqtll Nov. 4. Special missionary 
services were held in all the churches 
of (he denomination to-day. Next Sun
day a grand rally will be held. 

Corruption In Canada.
At a special thanksgiving service at 

St. Andrew’s Church, Rev. J. W. Wil
son, the pastor, said that with the reign 
of prosperity corruption had crept Into 
prominence. There was trickery In the 
trusts and combines, trickery In the In
surance companies, and corruption In 
other branches of commercial life. The 
fact that the men and women of Can
ada had risen and declared that such 
things were an outrage showed that 
the spirit of right and truth was not 
dead.

Mrs. Thomas Smith, Nightingale- 
street, fell downstairs last night, and 
this morning she was taken to the cily 
hospital In a critical condition.

The hospital governors will meet 
Monday morning at 11.30 to make an 
Investigation Into what they consider 
the charges of mismanagement made 
by Dr. Roberts, the medical health offi
cer.

“R WILLARDHI in — WAVEKLEY KD„ LOT MACHINISTS WANTED—Union snd nee- 
«P.'CvzVzVz 50 by 115, detached, frame, union, te attend mas» meeting in Leber' 
7 rooms, bath, etc. I Temple, Monday evening. Or*. 21. Mr. Jan

Simonne ef Toronto, and Mr. P. J. Coalan. 1st 
V.-P. of Machinists’ Union will speak.

B. 8. Or ti

A bii 
Un 

•Wihei

Franklin Bates Poison, owner of 120 
shares of Ontario Bank stock, applied 
thru his attorney, James Blcknell, of 
Blcknell A Bain, for a winding-tap or
der for the bank on Saturday before
Justice Mabee at Osgoode Hall. i_ ...... -

j. h.. Moss opposed the motion on Twolvs Hundred Employes Will Be
the grounds of an affidavit made by - . .... . „ _ .
W. E. Stavert, curator ot the bank, to Out OT Work lOT Several
the effect that “a wlnding-up order ^ .
would result In the most serious loss [ WeeKS*
to the Shareholders of the bank, both 
by reason of depreciation of the as-
reaU?™f 'SÎTU^'StionM I Bay, N.S.. Oct. 21.-(Special.)-
whTh would be ^b^hrown u jn XTte
the èstate ” - head was discovered to be on nre, t.ne

Justice Mabee concurred in thisvis»nr qriri aifMiifiaj ju i i I 8JftCK coa<l beneath the structure, i nedV!W_S?JcolHery brigade turned out. but were 
oi reviVtaa Unable to Sve it. The maohdne-ehop

also went up In flames, and but for awhlchthteheaBank of M^trea* trover n ‘LZ" bUlldinSe

the Ontario Bank are set forth. The Glace Bay fire department was
' .. .• . ^ summoned and a special brought up the

f" the Petition It Is set forth that: I n en with their fire engines. They ar- 
T*1® ®al<1 beJjIK unable to rived In an hour, and then the bank

meet Its liabilities in full, has made head was a mass of ruins, the machlne- 
a sale and conveyance of the whole of 6hop as well.
I^*,a*8®ta without the consent of Its When the bank gave way the haulage 
Cr^Si:ors',, . , . . . ropes broke and blazing coal cars went

The said bank has acknowledged Its careering down the slope with a possl- 
,’!S^ency-, blllty of setting the mine on fire, but
The capital stock of the said bank were wrecked by the side of the track, 

is Impaired to the extent of 26 per One fatality occurred. Fbur small 
cent, thereof, and your petitioner boys were driving a company’s team 
shows that the gross capital will not when their horse ran away, and, dash- 

°e restored within one year. I )ng into a gatepost near the stables. 
The said bank has recently sut- overturned the wagon. Three of the 

fered very large losses owing to the boys escaped, but the fourth fell under
wrongful use of Its funds by one or neath the wagon, crushing his skull, 
more of Its officers, and by reason Death came Inside ot half an hour, 
thereof the said bank has become em- I The property loss to the coal com- 
barrassed, and has made, or agreed pany, some $5006 to $6000, is the lightest 
to make, a conveyance and transfer loss. It will take a few weeks to get 
of all Or the larger portion of Its as- up even a temporary bank head to 
sets to the Bank of Montreal, and has handle run of the mine coal, and In the 
ceased to carry on business as a bank, meantime 1200 employee will be Idle.

“By reason of the premises the said 
bank is Incapable of continuing busi
ness.

1.8. MINE THREATENEDII - “C0ME ON IN*' v■Va-/ PRESENTING
To-night-THI MIDDLEMAN. Tuesday
?a5iriendeiwt; «M--THS PROFESSOR S 
JOV® BTOUT. Wed. Kvr. -THB MAN 
K?° OARRIOK. Tbura.

NEXT WEEK—Mr. MantelL

— EMERSON AVENUE. 6 
uSaOI-p" v rooms, hot and cold water, 
furnace, concrete cellar and walks: $«uo 
cae^ balance 5 per cent, and 5% per cent. SITUATIONS WANTED.OAK HALL Then

ThefljO‘JA/1 - INVESTMENT ON DE^MR A^J“’ ^5^nce8ITflIia JES
MOUU aware-avenue property,south j £-* 7?a,V roaDd
of Ilepbourne-atreet; will bring a revenue | man* Beho-placv, Brantford,
of 10% per cent, on investment. ' ~ ir J1 And t|I

CLOTHIERS A son
I 1 ABT.GRAND

EU6ENIE BLAIR ■«<%% 
“ THE WOMAN CASE ”

— McKenzie chksvent. 
/VA seml-detacbed. brick-veneer

ed, 7 rooms, furnace, hot and cold water.
1 Eight Opposite the M Chimes," 

King Street Beet.

J. COOMBIS - MANAGER.

BOst
CarUsl
World
Laxly

T -111
I I||!

1 :•!

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 Weet King. 

— SPAItKHALL AVENUE. I ,trcet- Toronto.
. .- I . new district, 8 rooms, solid -.........- 1
brick, furnace, open plumbing, 
large pantries, easy terms.

J.
$.5000

mantel,Next Week—BILLY VAN ia "POLITICS” ie'MARRIAGE LICENSES. lue

ssssxssjm.
SOMETHING NEW 
IN MELODEAMA 

Next Week—"Four Corners of the Earth.”

©OK/hfk — HOWARD STREET u fTlHOMAS EDWARDS. ISSUER OF MAR- 
sDrj rjyjyj rooms, solid brick, not ’and X rlage licenses. .96 Victoria-street. 
rol._wn,er- furnare, let T2. by lflu, rents Evenings, 116 McGill street. No witnesses, at $35 per month.The CPWBOT GIRL VICombine to Provide Amusement for 

8000 at the Armories,

About 2000 people enjoyed toe Wild 
Weet Show, given under the auspices 

'■of the G. G- B. .G., In the Armories, on 
Saturday night. Stage aoemery gave 
a suitable Imitation of frontier poet, 
and there was sufficient comedy and 
tragedy, with a free use of blank car
tridge In it all, to satisfy the moe^ 
fastidious. In addition to the frontier 
sketches, the band of the regiment 
Igave a concert and a championship 
game of basket ball was .played be
tween the BoKon-a venue and Ryerson 
schools girls. The game was very fast 
snd even rough (for young ladles). 
Ryerson school won by 7 to 4 from the 

..girls of the east. The line-up was:
Ryerson Sohool: Lilly 'Mtelntyre, for- 

wand: Carmen DevIHlo,forward; Maud 
Thornton, defence; Maria Mackeene, 
defence; May McIntyre, wing; Sadie 

y MfOoskey, wing; Gertie F razee, cen
tre forward; ’Gladys Bailie, spare.

Bolton-avenue School; Olive Drury, 
forward ; Minnie Elltmone, forward; 

xOHve Frame, defence; Glory Alîan, 
defence: Lottie Barrett, wing; -Rheda 

. Hurst, wing; Jennie -Klmber,
^forward ; Hannah Harris, spare 
Tvh Cobb, spate.

M. N.
mHE BLAYNEY SCOTT AGENCY, 
X Room 50. Yonge-street Arcade 

- Phones Main 6666 and Park 1216.
LEGAL CARDS. Hi

Stack, 
Miss A|71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARBISTBK 

J? Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria 
street. Money to loan at 4ft .per cent..

m ; '' ; Shea’s THEATRE I Mat. Daily,
Waok of asc. Evealngs 
Oct. 88th | 25c and 50c.

Manhattan C>mcd^Four*Ma”eto“'.Mmai^^nr A COLEMAN OFFERS: $8200—NEW I_
Evcrstta, Jaa J. Morton, Daiay Dumont, The 9-roomed brick, newly decorated, lalde-street, Toronto.
Klnetpgraph, Louis A. Simon, Grace Gard- wlt“ carpeta, fixtures and blinds. 319 Brock- — 
nor * do. « venae; immediate possession; a bargain. T

■ $2460, new 6-roomed brick, 26 Atkln-ave- tl 
n»e. Bank

PROPERTIES FOR SALK. Danvi 
The 

' ■port o 
It h ad 
oomm 1 
raise

XT MURPHY. K.C.. BARRISTER R* 
JN . Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Ade-

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Chambers, East King-street, cornet 

. I Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan

■ VX ■•F
for the 

, t he W< 
of depa 

^ eumed. 
for the 

Mrs.

Ill ■RX UIjOCK, LEE. MTLLIKBN A CLARE, 
jti. Barristers, Sollcltora, Dominion 

, —. Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge-
DID ACRES — CHOICE SECTION streets, Toronto.

near Grenfell. Saskatchewan; . —-
aonld rent to right man for three 
on ci op payment. Box 51, World.

farms for sale.

J t

Vi,
theyears ARCHITECTS. saying 
formed 
the lttei 
been tra 
tiuguese, 

. g u aigres, 
Mtera tu r 
to extent 
aiaJnst 
acitonent

f -«
T ACRES NEAR AURORA. GOOD A RCHITECT— LEONARD FOULDS, IlflOU stock and grain farm well A., Victoria-street: Main 1507. Plan, and 
fenced and watered, good buildings and epedlhVtiona, drawing» of every deecnp. 
bush, underground stables, 15 acres of 1 tlon- 
fall wheat; ploughing -done. Will be sold 
on easy terms; further particulars apply to 
Box 269. Aurora, Out.

v

FT' ‘
’ =STORAGE.

! MORAN FOR PRESIDENT. Ena t. RriTATir dv attjvx» 1/ »i I U TORAOE POR FURNITURE ANJJ R 0ct sMAatE'i nm niP<3Mi?~UiS pianos; double and slnglei furniture
BBcarbôro 8 acres3 knhwn for moT,n6; ,he oldest-and most re-
GaV!eCnsTwith*7CraomkeS°bouse. avenue" %°ra,e a“d C“^
and stable; see poster at Clyde Hotel” Elm; 360 Spadlna-avenue. V
street E. Further particular», apply u----------------
Oliphant, Danforth. J. H. Prentice Auc
tioneer. i, '

Conrt Enquiry Necessary.
’’For the purpose of adjusting the 

rights of the shareholders and ot en
quiring into the wrongful uses by the
officials of the bank's funds, and tor I Boston, Oct 21.—District Attorney 
the pqrpose of ascertaining the rights I John B. Moran, candidate for governor 
of the shareholders against the direct- or. three nominations, is announcing 
ors and officers of the said that under certain conditions he will 
bank and others, it is necessary that be a candidate for the presidency of the 
the administration of the affairs of the United States. >
said bank should take place under the He said that in the event of his elec- 
stipervislon of the court, and unless tlon as governor this year, and his re- 
such administration does take place election next year, he would take his 
under such supervision, full Justice can- position alongside of Bryan and Hearst 
not be done to the creditors, share- as their aggressive competitor.
holders, directors, officers and other I --------------------------------
persons interested In the said bank.

"Your petitioner therefore prays:
(1) That an order be* made for the

winding up of the said Ontario Bank. I Mob Reeente Archbishop's Statement
(2) That an Interim liquidator be That Civil Marriages Aren't Legal,

appointed, y ______
(8) That an order be made delegating Madrid. Oct. 21.—The dogged opfwel- 

tbe powers of the court In respect of tlon of the bishops to the royal decree 
Its winding up to one of the officers permitting Catholic» to contract civil 
of \he court. marriage», Is arousing the wrath of

Cy Jhat your petitioner have such ! t-he country, 
and other relief as the nature of the There were serious riots In the City 
case may require. of Valencia yesterday In consequence

Mr. Sta vert’s Statement. of a statement by the Archbishop of Va-
Wllllam Ewan Stavert of Montreal, lenda. that couples who had been unit- 

appointed curator of the Ontario Bank ed by civil marriage only were living 
by the Canadian Bankers’ Association, In a state of concubinage. There was 
6Y’,ln his affidavit : a great demonstration against the pre-
. “«tore the 13th day of Oc’.o- late, who was fiercely denounced.
Der, 1906, the directors of the Ontario Amid ertes of ’’Death to the arch- 
2™, Approached the Bank of Mont- bishop!’’ the mob moved toward the
r®?,1 obiect of invoking Its archbishop's palace, but troops pre-
astistance to prevent the. enforced clos- vented them from teaching It.
2- i ,°f„theJ(?n,tario Bank’ The archbishop has bean summoned

itas stated the Jlrt =ril18' 11 to Madrid in order to allay the exette-
,was stated by the directors of the On-1 ment.
torlo Bank that, owing to unauthorized
fe^ga bv<ther,Sri^th^Ut their knOW'l Astronomical Society.
bonk1,had sustained ^Terèk^^wtoch ReVl L J’ Kavanagh. M.A.. of Loyola
had only recently b^n^Tsc^Ted ^d I ?°"ege' Montreal, will give an ad- 
that in consequence immediate assist-1 <^ress on Stonyhurat College Observa- 
ance from some other finarrelal insti *1 tory at to-mom>w night’s meeting of 
tlon waa urgently required In order rô îh® A8tronomlcal Society at 198 Col- 
meet their current liabilities to the ' le6e-street- Some recent 
public."

If Elected Governor of Massachu
setts, He Will Be Candidate.centre 
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GRAND FANCY DRESS
CARNIVALTEACHERS HAD GOOD TIME.4t ARTICLES WANTED.?

Rochester and Its School» and Sys
tem Proved Most Interesting,

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 33ND 
20 va'uable prizes ; 1100 pairs skitrs ; a white 

floor ; a bind every afternoon aid evening. Come 
to the only large Rink ia Canada, 36 of fataff and 
every appointment of Rink up-to-date.

! I
Lodge Consecrated.

Dundurn Lodge, No. 475, A., F. & A. 
M., was consecrated Saturday after- 

i neon. The ceremony lasted from 4 till 
T „ever had.” said Inspector 10 o’clock. The following grand lodge

Hughes last night, regarding ! officers officiated ; R.W. Bro. Lvman 
th®xJtOChe8te^ VlsltJ Lee, D.D.G.M., acting grand master;

,oere With th6 greateat R.W. Bro. Donald McPhie. acting dep-
hoapHsJlty and kindness, not alone by iuty grand master; R.W. Bro. F. J. 

Jnn educational work, HcweU. acting grand senior warden ;
Th t If ZVl? $ ®enerf11>r- ■ RW. Bro. Mathews, acting grand Junior
The Rochester system of organlza- warden- RW Bro Rev F TC HmvUtSiFSf.rü sat SmS 

3S5 ASS g&SvsssSssss
of. advanced pupils, erected at a coet. p 'w’ p w D.î?'
of $300,000 each, and In which 1800 p^MHw^rnn -nCT^'rn
pupils are studying. MWler, P.D.D.G.M. The officers of

Inspector Hughes was particularly ao*wJ°TI\,Ho>Per’ ’
Impressed with this phase of the situ- Hooper, S.W., John Burns, J.Vl.;
a tlon. Altogether, there was much to Nash, chaplain; William B!r-
lnstruct aflSInterest in the trip. rell, treasurer; G. F. 'Lannigan, seore-

Trustees JDavls, Parkinson and Kent, J?,ry: Thomas Appleton, S.D.; John 
together with Principal Pakenham of jr”
the Technical High School. Principal The board of health will meet Moil- 
Groves of the Church-street School, ûay evening to discuss the coal oil ln- 
Prlncipal Smith and others were pre- *et nuisance. The board Is far from 
Bent. Altogether, there were 225 In the satisfied with the efforts made by the 
party, which left the city on Thurs- fiftns In the district to clean up, and It 
day mornlhg and arrived home at 11 ,s likely court proceedings will be taken, 
o’clock on Saturday night. Rev. Dr. Hunter will act as pastor of

—-j--------------------- -— Wesley Church until the end of the con-
THE ST. PATRICK’S1 CHAPTER. ference year, starting on Dec. 1.

Two street cars going In the same 
direction on Barton-street this evening 
collided, and the fender and some of 
the windows of one car were broken. 
The accident, occurred at Barton and 
Hugh son-streets.

The Toronto Dally and 
World delivered to any 
Hamilton before 7 am.; daily, 25c a 
■month; Sunday, 5c per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building.

“One of the most profitable and d»- 
lightful trips the school teachers of the 

.pity have
T WILL PAY CASH FOR GBNT'8 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-atreef.

ill
FOR SAI.E OR TO RENT.

COMING-Oct. 25th te 27thii i
■», piOR SALE OR RENT-BLACKSMITH 

D shop, good house, stable, n’ater, gar
den, orchard, comfortable home for any- 
one, six miles north of Toronto. Con 3, ! / 3 OMMBRCIAL HOTEL 54 AND tX 
West York. Apply Jacob Peterman au- VV Jarvls-street; recently, remodelled 
rora. ’ | and decorated throughout; now rankl

among the best hotels in Toronto, Terms, 
$1.00 and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.

•d 1.

Prof. Albert Waltz, the Prince of Roller Sknt- 
ere. Both afterneon and e vening the Profes
sor will perform the most astonishing Trick 
and Fancy Skating ever seen In Toronto

HOTELS.ANTI-CLERICAL RIOTS IN SPAIN1
111 ■

If ,* V 81 
"Do yc 

kinds o£ 
Klnne, <p 
at a recti 
setenoe 4 
N. Y., I* 
needed oi 
of epoonj 
aulte as - 
ere, and i 
of It, wer 
I wish tt 
statistic»

I re is w ard .
Five hundretl dollars reward will be paid 

for the recovery of missing jewelry, con
sisting eff diamond bracelet, brooch, 2’gtnrs 
mid 2 rings, also gold necklet, bracelets’ 
ete. Full description can tie had on appli
cation to Mr. W. D. Beard more, 39 Front- 
street East, Toronto. 1 8

for sale.

■lb.
Ill if

UtOR SALE-FIVE HUNDRED (icon j TT °TEL DEL MONTE, PRBHTU.'
mtteJfreet ™ I

T AA CATTLE FOR SALE. APl’LY bootlet' J- w- Hlrst * «on». Proprietor». J 
,X 1/Xf P. O. Box 48, Gravenhurst, Mus- 
koka.

i

1I7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THI 
I* Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Tenu 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors, corner Yonge and Trinity-etreet». 
Phone M. 619.

* ,- 2
SALE—ROCKLAND HOUSE

*• , Bobeaygeon. Sealed tenders will n4 
ï^,Tîd hv the undersigned up to Nov 15. 
1906, for the property, contents and ’ 
will of the business. Full particulars on ap
plication to W. Ç. Rout ley. 262 Queen- 
*Ueet weet, or Mrs. Thompson, Bobcay-

OII

W. H. STONEoK
TT' LLTOTT HOUSE. CHURCH ANU h 
XU Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; sP*1 J 
rial weekly rates; Church-street cars free i 
depot; best lunch In city served at lonel 
counter in bar. John S. ElHott, prop.

H ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT ANU 
X/ Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, B*" 
management; rates. $1.50 and $2 per day, j 
E. R. Hurst. Prop.

TA OMINION HOTEL QUEEN SITUSOT 
A/ east, Toronto; rate*, one dollar up 
E. Taylor, Proprietor. * "

TT OTEL TRADER, 87 YUMUE-tnUKIM'.
XX. First-class; one dollar fifty te tw< 
dollars per day. Douglas & Chambers.

aregood- «11UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton 8t,
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BUSINESS CHANCES.SCH001 B0ÏS. ATTENTION !i.r j A Kffi’ÜSÏH.JSî.îïS jssj

pay legitimate expenses of advertising and 
maintaining price on New York and Jeraev 
! V"1 m?rkets. “Experienced.” Suite 
1, 8th Floor, 35 Wall-street, New York.

Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes 

For particulars apply Cjr. Dept.A Record Attendance—Impressive 
Ceremonial Work. The

the world,
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It was pointed out, says Mr. sta -1be dl8cu8*ed by Secretary Collin». . 
Yert, that a forced liquidation would I ■ /
result In serious loss to the sharehold Minera Ambush Minera,
era, and possibly to the depositors ’ „ Steubenville. Ohio. Oct. 20.—Twenty- 

The Term». ‘ flve disgruntled miners of the United
The following arrangement was ar- Co"lp“ny Cleveland,

rived at: at pl“m Run, to-day fired from a
1 “The Bank of Montreal agreed to pur ,hl'l8!de lht,° a Perty ot miners being 
chase by way of discount and ofPre ^ t0 work by Superintendent Cox. 
discount all the call and current loans' Two were «Hghtly wounded, 
and overdue debts of the Ontario Bank 
f-jletiug on the close of business on the 
12th day of October, 1906, and that the 
proceeds should be retained and applied 
by the Bank of Montreal towards the 
payment of notes In circulation and 
other debts and liabilities of the On
tario Bank to the public, and the Bank 
of Montreal also agreed to the final 
adjustment of Recounts to pay or to 
allow and credit to the Ontario Bank 
the sum of $150,000 as consideration for 
the Indirect benefit accruing to theBank 
of Montreal by the transfer to ques
tion." Mr. Stavert states that he Is In 
charge of the affairs of the bknk and 
Is taking all necessary steps to con
serve the property of the bank and to 
realize on Its assets to the best advant
age.” He adds:

"The Bank of Montreal is paying, 
and will continue to pay all debts and 
liabilities of the bank to the public, as 
they mature, and as payment is 'de
manded, and the payment of all 
d I tors of the Ontario Bank is thus 
•ured.

The attendance on Saturday evening 
at the convocation of the St. Patrick 
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons was a 
riscord one, taxing the seating capa
city of the Blue Room.

The officers of the chapter tmpres-; 
elvely exemplified the supreme degree, 
and the musk Introduced Into the 
ceremonial works by the musical di
rector, Comp. M. T. Lester, wtas ap
propriate, aaid as Its arrangement was 
special for the occasion, was consid
ered a .distinct success, and a revela
tion os to the possibilities for future 
ritualistic work. Ex-Oomp. John A- 
Cowan' presided at the banquet fol
lowing the work, and amongst the pro
minent R A. Masons 
H. A Collin», W. Bain of Orient Chap
ter. R. Brennan and J. Repath of Oc- 
-cldent Chapter, Rev. Comp. Pike of 
Montreal. W. Ross of Keystone Chap
ter, Sault Ste. Marie; J. T. Lee of 
Doric Chapter. Newmarket ; R. Por- 
teus qf Antiquity, J. Rosseau of Nia
gara, John Drew, P.G.S., and repre
sentative» from several .of the Am
erican border cities. The officers of the 
St- Patrick Chapter taking part In the 
work were Ex-Comp, Cowan. McQuil
lan. Col. Ryerson. JoRh Mains, James 
G fan ville. C. G. Smith. H. Leeson, R.
Gower. W. g. Milne. B. Cairns, W. An-

aî!*1 P*TCy. ?yan’ Damage Exaggerated.
thI ^st etre^u.la ,r:rT‘1 IT - Havana. Oct. t.-Report, to he Issu
eluded violin £!,’* Kn Toron^ and to- e^ bv the government tomorrow will 
^,„sd bv nr^ln8.by SZZT FoJ,>und Rh<>w that the damage sustained by 
OVter Hvl^and Fiaties’ the crere from the recent cyclone are

-**• B)rtoy- narra» [not aa great a* bas-been supposed.

ENDOME HOTEL CORNER WILTOJ 
and Yonge-street, enlarged, remwiel 

.-, refurnished, electric light steam nest 
ed centre of dty; rates, one-flfty and tw< 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

T IVE. ENERGETIC MAN, WITH A 
X-J j. tew thousand dollars, to Join a dyer-
SrJiSESX iïïM
lng an Immense sale In the States 'mere 
is an Independent fortune 1n this "tor the 71**W™ld" Apl^y ln MrHt Instance to Box

ISunday 
address in■fv. WALL PAPERS■ Phone T J Etv ITT HOUSE, CORNER «DIMM 

XX and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty P» 
day. George Hewitt. Proprietor..

i AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCH WTIM 
JLJ ...and Parllament-streete — Eoropesi 
Plan: cuisine Française, Ronmegons, Vr* 
prletor.

965.
e llToTt »

•a:'----’. 8-Kite Sî. WiiiTjSMfi)
Martimas Cigars, 5 cents to-day. at 

Billy Carroll’s Opera. House Cigar Store.■

MONEY TO LOAN.
Chicago Cable Car» Go.

Aÿilcago, Ill., Oct. 21.—Cable cars 
this morning ceased to operate in Chi
cago, electric trolley cars of latest 
tÿpF taking, the place of the antiquated 
cars drawn by underground steel 
ropes.

■Nineteen years ago the street rail
way company operating cans on the 
north side of Chicago Installed the 
cable system of car propulsion, and 
the motive power was at that time 
the most modem means of street car 
operation in existence.

Fall Dyeing and Cleaning
GEN1S* OVERCOATS AND SUITS, 

LADIES’ SUITS. JACKEfS, ETC. 
CLEANED OR DYED.

Send your orders in early before the rush

A/f ONBY TO LOAN-6 PER 
JjX Good residential 
slon allowed.

CENT.—
Apply Box*2,°World Off”a**ORIGINAL CHARTER 1864 

-THB-
T ROQUOM HOTEL. TORONTO, CAS , x- ada. Centrally situated, corner Kln| 
and York-streeta, ateam-heated; electric 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath aW 
en suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per d»y. <* 
A. Graham. %HOME 

BANK •
ï present were :

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUBB1N-SÏiUr&8s«asi&r‘S65v.
Smith, proprietor.

$700,00^drn77: ters' F-ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.OF CANADA
-103 King Street West

Express paid one
fw- IB8?Ï. HOC8E. TORONTO, Qül«»
^.y-f^n&^v^T.fh/rp.';
lora, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars < 
day. Phone Main 3381.

Exadna of U. S. Marines.
Havana, Oct. 21—The exodus of the 

American marine» ln Ouba will begin 
to-morrow, when 700 wiill sail, six 
hundred will remain at Camp Colum
bia. while 1200 are still scattered thru- 
on t< the Island.

Ii Wtown“ ord#r* fro“ °ot ofGeneral Making business transacted. 
Draft», money orders end letters of 
credit issued, payable everywhere.
Head Office and Toronto Branch,

8 King Street West,
City Branches, even 7 to to’clock 

Saturday Bights.
78 Church Street. ■

Queen Weet. cor. Bathurst.
CANADIAN BRANCHES. 

Allteton. Browns valla Ferule. B.O.,
iKKÏSùrwïïKX'

, VKTKRHARY SURGEON.

A E- MBLHUISH. VETERINARY SDH. XX. geon and dentist, treats disease, or 
all domesticated animals on aclentlflc win 
clplm Office, South Keele-atreet, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street 
routo. Phone» Park 418 and Junction

lost or found. ■p 08EDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONfHWrT- 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan «all 
way. Rates. $1.50 np. Special rate» W 

0. B- Leslie, Manager.
AT BARRON HOUSE, QUE Ell A! 
"X. Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and I 
per day. Centrally located.

World.
OST — PEARL AND

Liberal reward, DIAMOND 
Box 68,brooch.

468.
;

TVR J. GORDON McPHBRSON 
J f rtr.arv Surgeon, Toronto. 
Yonge-street Phone Main 3061

VET». 
Office, 831

h
cre-: ARTICLES FOR SALE. 8*» the 

Signature
as-1 YYTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT T1 

Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Ter 
fl-80 and $2 per day. Borna Bros., Profl
Mloie<MriD6W. T0"ge an'1 Trll,lt3^•f,*0,

r¥l HE ONTARIO VETERINARY enr
remto leînàrm»î*ed’ T™l*r*“«-»treet, To
ronto. Infirmary op»n day and night He».

vg*lon begin* In October, Tel, Mato 86L
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3 ’ 1Womanly Weakness>*» VACANT,

PBCTOR FOR 
am construction. _ 
consulting engineer'
>6to. ~ U ,Pro,îætly reIieved by Bcecham’s 

Pills. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 
disappear after using

44
>> E* :

raOCBT^BY KXPEHl-
Mlnets conre^Ylthout 
for catalogue and Infor- ■Itloua. Dominion final- 
College and Brunswick, 1Accident at Football Game at 

Syracuse Which May Result 
in Three Deaths.

Beecham’s
Pills

Residents Interested in Welfare 
of Harbord St. C. I. Will 

Petition School Beard>

rAXD TO *U6A6US 
make a specialty OT 

■ you a course t»r in- ' 
ertor to that given lv 
telegraphy l>tlt one 0t 

•er free booklet teiie "
Dominion school of 

Dreading, JJ|' Adelaide

for Infants and Children»
Syracuse,' N.Y., Oct 21,-Durtng the

progress of the football game between ------—------------ ■ * . t.

B =E2~ £~ “ “$ s:"=~.4=
the upper section of ti,e bleacher stands «t-tenvent. Were «Reekie.,, Ballantyne In the chaTr ^e object

r otrJw^» EJ PiE3orfrEH I!
enclosure under the stands stat® committee announced to-day that ®ch°o1 management committee, which

It is a miracle that none was killed. he had protested to the postofflce de- 13 to com.e before the board of eduha- 
Of the 100 or more Injured, the death of Partment at Washington that Hears* to-night.
three of them Is expected Rev Christo- newspapers were being distributed free -l he following resolutions were adopt., 
pher J. Donlgan, assistant pastor of of char«^ by government carriers. ed- aRd a deputation appointed to pre- 
St. John the Evangelist Church, sus- JH16 complaints upon which the state H!em to the board:
tained an Injury to his spine which chairman acted Included the assertions I ^ 1- That this meeting urge op the 
may prove fatal. Prof. William Lusk .at campaign literature was being I board the desirability of appointing to 
principal of the Union Free School! clrculated without passing thru the teaching positions in Harbord-street 
Hamilton, also sustained a serious m- pr°Per channels, and that rural car- Collegiate Institute,' whenever possible, 
Jury to hfc spine, and he Is in, a pre- flers had been requested to furnish only Persons of first-rate scholarship 
carious condition at a hospital John ~?ts of People living along their routes. Iand ot distinguished success in teach- 
West of Rome is Injured Internally and ^ rules of the postofflce department especially In the case of heads of 
may die. * y- ‘ prohibit carriers giving information of departments. /

The accident occurred lust after the *b™ sort. ' That this
resumption of play la the second half. R- Hearst to-day made this disfavor any
The Intense rivalry between the two paiement in reply to statements by teaching staff, by which heads of de
teams brought out the largest crowd îue newspaper correspondents about Pa/tments may be appointed who are 
that has ever attended a football sa-ne charges made by Charles F. Mur- 1?*?,rldr ln scholarship and pedagogical 
In Syracuse. There were 8000 people pby’ leadel" 01 Tammany Hall, that1 sklU _ 4° those hitherto holding «such 
in the stands and b^hers a^ cm representatives of the Independence Positions ln the school. - 
the side lines, and the excitement all Le.^grHe ln Hew York were, 'holding I ‘ 3JÇbat this meeting disapproves of 
thru was at fever heat UP Democratic candidates for money: proposal to remove the head, teach-

Suddenly there arose a crash and a tnJre^Mse* and^tootish 18 
Piercing shriek above the din as 50 feet f 9e and foo!lsh
of the bleachers gave way and the oc
cupants were thrown into one fames in 
the enclosure.

People rushed from the stands and 
the other part of the bleachers to the ]ess
soene of the accident. Amidst the tu- “The independence ri-,. ,

MPH I the ^te timTted V^the ^r *0?°‘he deavor,n8r> to the best of its ability, I Referring to a recommendation given 
11*1 I collapsed stands 04 ‘h-5 honestly and unselfishly, to serve the I to Mr. Forfar, over whose appointment
i J ^ the pan^-striken r^X nn ,c .hUSn and to secure the election of the battle is waging, he said that it

buried Punder thL d^hnl I t"en who will be faithful to the peo- had been given for his use, if desired.
I was delayed onlv a ui Th« game pie. Where Democrats are endorsed, | in connection with schools outside the
4 the accident 1,1 about lft m toutes by | they are endorsed because we believe clty. and positively had no reference,
I The inlurv to they are of the character of men who as is being claimed now, to Mr. For-
I ftf a Dontgan con- j will serve the people. Where a Re- far’s fitness as classical master for the
I , e.sts of a fracture of the spinal column publican, like Judge Rosalskv isI j ?n ,^be neck region. All organs of the i dorsed. it is because we believe that 

lyzed’ with the exception | he has served them faithfully.”
of the muscles Of respiration and I --------
speech.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 rent^

The Kind You Have Always Bouât
BEARS THE, SIGNATURE OF

• .4
. iIK PLATS MOULD. Î 

Ttideu Co, Llurfted. ;

D TURNER FOR 
>r factory; must-be a 

and V. randali poet» 
and willing to nil in 

*Otk. State wages. 
Box 1681, I ‘eterboro.
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1

WOMAN’S WORLD. | r;>
;rr. cornice men,
b. sheet-iron pipe men, $ 
-n, ln Plttabllrg, Fa.; 
men; wages, «Vic to 

rletly free, open shop.
>wn. 6th floor, Heeran ,

STOVE MOVNTB*#; 
nd good wages. The 
lime Co.. Ltd.. Ham-

tIn Use For Over 30 Years.,

™' CtHT.U, CO»»NY. TT KUSStY .T.ttT. Hew VO*K CITY.

NOCTTJRNB.

The moonlight Is flooding the lake;
The hegnlocks are heavy with steep,

But the stars and the winds are 
awake— ' ,

Winds that are soft as the night;
They brood on the water end creep 

jn wandering shimmers of tight.

Now all the dark forest is still,
the dew, dropping softly and

Or the cry of tbe far whippoorwill.

A bird, winging south, twitters low,
Unseen hi the wonderful sky.

Where the little winds, hesitant, go.

Then the ripples die out ln the sedge;
The moon swings along in the lake.

And the hemlocks sleep on by its edge.
—Charles Buxton Going.

W.C.T.U, Convention Ends.
Boston," Got. 20.—The Countess of 

Carlisle was chosen president of the 
Worlds W.C.T.U. to-day. to succeed 
Lady Henry Somerset, who declined 
re-election.

Ae other general officers now serv
ing were re-elected. The full list of 
officers chosen to-day follows:

President, the Countess of Carlisle,
England.

Vice-president at large, Mrs. Lillian 
M. N. Stevens. Portland, Me-

Honorary secretaries. Misa Agnes E. mmUM/JKmOA I _ S v -' •*
Stack, Ripley, Derbyshire, England; W'W/PWp'W*' Two Mcn Killed by Premature Dfs-
M^,rarAM^ndCryBEM1fanderL. LADIES’ JACKET-No. 1065-A ^.rge at Cement Works. , New York. Oct. 20,-What the police
D^yik Oue ftytiti. and serviceable Jacket andVne I Belleville. Oct. 20.-A terrible accl- 'mfdl 1™i?rtart,v,arref-.t D .

. The first business to-day was a ra thne IsTere^^stratM*1 The^a^t dent °CCUrred at the Point Anna works | bitt aged 27^’years, wa's token ®nto
P»rt of the ex^utiye committee that jg cu(. jR three toth ta 0' the Belleville Portland Cement Com- custody as he alighted fr#m an auto-
it had. been voted at.a session of ». and back, and olo^l invislblv pany thls afternoon, by which two mobile and was about to enter the
committee this morning to attempt to neat,h a 2 The"l^veTamen loat their lives. Hotel Navarre.
raise $100.000, to be known as the quarte ]eng.tll model whlch A party of men were working in the ! The prisoner Is charged with the for-
“Frances E. Willard Fund,’ to be used so much at the p^slnt Time t^quarry, and there was a premature I ^ry of hank cheques, and yesterday
for the support oif tthe mission work eff tern allows for a long sleeve it blaat- Gccrg® Ryan and William Bow-lwas located in Philadelphia; where,
-tbe W-orKTs Union. The presentation J ed Covert serge or anv ^ ,ler' two °* ^ employes, were so badfly \™iths fl*iends, he was stopping at the
of departmental reports was then used for coats makes hdtvpII 7T^fttI?I ll^u,red ttaLt the7 died soon after. Continental Hotel. The party was
evened. Mrs. S. L. Oberholtzer Bp°k« tern is cut in (5) sîresP32 i The pat- I An inquest will beheld. Boiwler was tr5fed to this city,
for the department of thrift savings- Up.inch bust measure ’ r. —J,,; 38 and Ia resident of this city, and was about The complainant is an attorney of 

Mrs. Mary F. Lovell reviewed for j me(yUm size 4 yards of rf3, ,[ 118 years of age. Ryan, who was also Ithl® ,clty' sald to represent others. Ac- 
the department of humane education, I inches wide with i . ” , ,matfrlal, 21 I a young man, lived in the country. I cording to the police, the alleged for-
saying that band» at mercy had been for couar ’ ya d of velvet The men were Wasting with dynamite £?riS? lnvGlved 016 name of William
formed in many countries. Some of World Pattern r>._____ , «hen the accident took place. mJVhee,1.er' a retired army officer.
the literature of the department had p]ea-_ .. q ” r> D t ,ntl --------------------------------- - I The police who made the arrest al-
been translated Unto the Spanish, Per- te_ “d ab°ve-named pat- CAMP «-OR CONSUMPTIVES le*e ,that, a sum not less than $60,000
tiuguese. Italian awd Japanese Ian- ’ ons glven below, to JN THE PINE FOREST. WwJn\olv?d in ^le. furgaries.
guages, the report «aid, and humane | Namn | ---------- - 1\ stock broker, and^ said
literature has been spread broadcast ................................. ...................................... Remarkable qnre. That Are Being I prïsoneî Wh^le^hls ”°rerently re?

u^tte to NO...!!.... ' street Effected by a Famou. Physician. turned from abroad, and said to-night
nfw,« 10 Urge Street ............................. | in the pine forests of Maine, in the that if his accounts ln New York bànks

_ northeastern quarter, a famous spe- j had been illegally drawn upon, the
Mre Town............... Province ............................ .. claUst Mn consumption and, kidney discrepancy was a matter for these in-

a%5 ïïr „ tes"^ssrsrj,js,isss-a!t|*«*u~* ".bl. d«non»n.i™ t»g.n. Th. d=„. ........... BuM.............L«.
thflr feat- a4»Iamilng » traoting the attenftlon of the world, I ----------

aa!d. Age ^lf ohUa'a or mlsa’ pattern).»......... and are so certain that a relapse Is New Orleans, Oct- 20.—A proposal to
rh.54fb,and. ihe dr®an almost unknown. Patients so ill that raise the age limit of entry into the
Into the strains of the doxology, which CAUTION—Be careful ». , they had to be carried into the pine Knights of Pythias from 18 to 21 years
was sung with great fervor by ail pre- abo illustration and send woods <>n a lltter hav® oome out in a was voted down to-day by the com-

5.1- ^ pattern wanted When 1 df few months completely cured mlttee of the whole of the supremenrlha Countess of CaTltole, the new Lst meTsure you^d K l" * A ^ll-known l£al pbyJciTn who is lodge.

S5i'EwH3" kffi “tMErrs-” Ses® “rS5&K?.'Œ1 Tw eni*4
work m Eng laud. I senting the age. It Is not necessary bronch,ial tubes, will break u,p a cold

to write “Inches” or “years." Patterns ln twenty-four hours, and will cure 
Should Keep Account. i cannot reach you in less than three or nl cou'gh that ls curable.

' "Do you really need six different I f°ur days from the date of order. The treatiment to very simple, con-
kinds of spoons?” said iMIss Helen I prlc® {f ea«h pattern is 10 cents in ,tln/ the Pvre Virgin Oil of Pine
Kdnne, (professor of domestic science casa °r postal order. Do not send Ü'?" xed ,, ~ Wlhlskey and Glycerine ln 
at a recent conference <*f the domestic . ., ™j-« following proportlona:
science department of the Brooklyn, t Special Note. Always keep duplicate Pine (Pure) ....% ounce

ofa'l order» sent, and send this da- Glycerine ........................................... 2 ounces
plicate In making enquiries about pat- Good W-hlskey ................................g ounces

areLQot recelTed promptly.! Shake well any use ln teaspoonful 
A dare»» The World Pattern Depart- ^°’s^s every four hours.

meat, 83 Yonge St., The Ingredients can be secured from
Toronto. any- good prescription druggist at

small cost.
.. . Bhquir.v at the prescription depart-

say that the comfort of the family ment of one of the leading druggists 
depends as much on the disbursal of elicited the information that the Pure 
the Income as upon its earning. Amortg Virgin Oil of pine is put un onlv In 
the wage earners the wife is often the half-ounce vials for dispensing Each 
most Important single member of the vial is securely sealed in a round wood- 
family. Husband, sons and daughters case, with engraved wrancer show- 
may be all earning. All band her their in? the naipie—“Virgin Oil of Pine 
amount of comfort they all get out of (Bure)”—plainly printed thereon There 

fnd tihe amount saved. ape many rank imitations of Virgin Oil 
<tAm|bîlleVe ln keepla8 accounts, even <* Pine (Pure), -wihloh are put nro un
itemized accounts, at least till we have <$er various names, such as C^ren- 
an accurate knowledge of what we trated Oil of Pine, Pine Balsam eto 
must spend. It Is easy, for instance, (Never accept these as a substitute for 
to kafP ™,lk account, because it is th« Pure Virgin Oil of Ptoe as* thev 
a fixed charge. We take so much, IV will invariably produre nau^ a^d 

We *hould kuow just «ever effect the desired i
as definitely how much our meat coats-----------------'*
us a week, our eggs, pur whole table:
We should know when too much of 
bhe income is going for food, too much 
for clothes.’’

WORLD’S PATTERN DEPARTMENT.
£#-

- Designed by Mildred Cassells.

THE MAPLE LEAF IS UOR TRADE MARK FOR' # meeting views with 
reconstruction of the COCOA

... AND ....

CHOCOLATE

D STEADY MAN; 
lad several .rears' ex. 
ind sewing flour bags, 
e Ogilvie Flour Mill» 
im. Out.

E

*SaveITION I
r*D-Unlon and nee-

iv8
1,1

Wj/#* !

«Sl-.V -Æ; not any Ier to English, who has for so long 
than other flIled her present position with mark- 

statements that have been made, but ed distinction,, and who has won the 
I am distinctly glad that he made the confidence and esteem of both parents 
statement, and that he was put under and pupils."
oath before the grand Jury and com- Mr- Hagarty, principal of the colle- 
pelled to say it was baseless and reck- I Fiate institute, spoken to in regard to

the meeting, said it had been called 
without any solicitation from himself.

;

AND IS REGISTERED AT OTTAWA AND CAN 
, NLY BE USED BY US. ^

i ------------------- - ^ ^ |

The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto

p'
18 WANTED.

r-c f.SITUATION. TEN 
re. Good fill round 
see, Brentford.

en-
5

4&□T:!IT.
ft

ER — PORTRAIT 
ns. 24 West King, t ».-* " ’ I,'

g
Jarvis-street Collegiate.

“The trustees should toe guided more 
by what I did not say than by whàt 
I. did, in that letter,” said Mr. Ha
garty.

Denial Is also made that Miss 
Lawler is desirous of going to 
Jarvis - street. A rumor, cre
dited to the enemy is ln circulation, 
to the effect that she has evinced an 
Inclination to go, but It Is based only 
on a remark made, that she would not 
care to stand ln Mr. Forfar’s light, If 
the board said he should 
bord.

DID YOU HAVEen-
LICENSES.

Is. I&SUEifoF MAE- 
; 96 Victoria-street, 
street. No witnesses. ARRESTED FGR FORGERY.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

DEATH-DEALING BLAST. Lawyer Taken 1st» Custody Leaving 
Auto at Fashionable N.Y. Hotel. MMCARDS.

LEAN. BARHISTBUt 
ry Public, 34 victoria! 
\ at 414 . per cent. was ;

go to Har-BARRISTER 10$ 
doors south or Ads-

WHOLE FAMILY MURDERED.ARRISTBR. SOUCI- I 
irney. etc.. U yuebec 
t King-street, cornel 
o. Money to loan.

ILLIKEN * CUARR,’ 
ollcltors, Domlnloe V 
er King and Yonge-

WÊË.I
ARD FOL’LDS,

lain 1307. Flees and 
s ot every desert».

Intoxicated Farmer Kills Wife, 3 
Children and Then Himself.

-I '

Trie
Gage, Okla., Oct. 20.—O. B. Hey- 

worth, a farmer, to-day shot and kill
ed his wife, two daughters, aged 22 
and 18; and a son afed 20, and then 
turned the weapon on himself, inflict
ing a mortal wound.

He had been drinking. FOR BREAKFAST THIS MORNING ?
If NOT, WHY NOT ?

AN OBLIGATORY DRESS.

The fl6ily Correct Coat for 

Function.

a
Aiy Day

iGE. z;‘:
The full frock ocat, or “Prince Al

bert"' was first brought iin-to pcftrularlty 
bv Prince Albert, consort of ttatfgood 
Oueen Victoria, who occupied In bis 
dlay somewhat -the position dn regard 
to fashion that King Edward, does 
now. *

For day dress, for day w-ecMings, 
centions or funotdofts, and especially 
for church and Sunday wear, the full 
double-breasted frock coat Is tfce only 
correct dress for men. It is obligatory.

Semi-ready frock suits of fine black 
cheviots, are sold in all 'the Setmi- 
ready Wardrobes at $26, $30 and $35, 
according to quality of doth and silk 
linings;.

It supplies the greatest amount of- 
nutriment with the least tax upon the J 
stomach and bowels. Makes blood, 
brain and brawn. Made in Canada 
of Canadian wheat.

A breakfast pf Shredded Wheat with hot milk or cream supplies „ „ 

'■r the energy for a whole day’s work. Try It.

Canadian Shrbdded Wheat Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Oafe ' 
Toronte Office, 33 Church St

FURNITURE AND 
ad single» furniture 
oldest * and most re- 
tor age and Ckrtage, f

PYTHIANS* AGE LIMIT.
(WANTED.

re-

bOK BUYS HOCSe- 
store furniture, old 
brae, picture^ etc. 
epbone Main 2182. T

i IiSH FOR <3 ENT’8 
|e. Bicycle Munaon,

The amendment has yet to be offl- 
the supreme

The Semi-,ready frock cA-i't 
for fall is conservative and modest. 
The shoulders are square arid of natu
ral width. The coat falls just .below 
the knee.

At 81 Yonge and 472 Queen west.

LS.
WILL QUIT USING SEINES.

TEL, 64 AND M 
ecently remodelled 
[bout; now « r.ngi 
in Toronto. Terms, 
ingley. proprietor.

ed T.

I St. John’s, Nfld., Oct 20.—The agents 
[and captains of the American herring 
fishing vessels at Bay of Islands to
day signed an agreement with the na
tive fishermen, to abandon the use of 
purse seines for the present season.

This Is a concession to the colonial 
fisherfolks, who strongly resent the 
employment of these contrivances.

■K'd8 New C.P.R. Flyer—Third Trip of 
Over.eaji Mail.

Ninety-three hours Quebec to Van
couver, 22 days Liverpool to Yokohama 
29 days Liverpool to Hongkong. The 
“Overseas Mall," carrying the Impe
rial malls between Great Britain and 
the Orient, will leave Quebeo on Its 
third westward trip on arrival of the 
Empress of Ireland. Friday, Oct. 26tli.

First-class sleeping-car passengers 
for Fort William, Winnipeg and west, 
who have secured accommodation 
the Overseas Mall, will be forwarded 
by regular train to North Bay, joining 
the mall at that point.

The Overseas Mall will stop only at 
the following points west of Winnipeg: 
Brandon, Broadview. Moosejaw, Swift 
Current, Medicine Hat, Calgary, Lag- 
gan, Revelstoke, Kamloops, North 
Bend, and Vancouver. Passengers for 
other points west of Winnipeg will re
quire to leave the "Mall” at nearest 
station at which It stops east of des
tination, and proceed by regular train; 
any expense incurred while awaiting 
connection being borne by themselves. 
Full particulars, tickets and reserva
tions at the C.P.R. City Ticket Office, 
corner King and Yonge-streets, 
ronto.

h
1 EARTHQUAKES MAINE. nibNTE. PRB8TVN 

fanada’s eeletorstwl 
tid summer miner*' 
[sciatica, write loi 
le Sons, Proprietors,

OPPOSED TO ANNEXATION.
N. Y., Institute. "A time ago people 
needed only 
of spoone £

Cuban Factions Alarmed Are Gath
er! 11 g Together at New York. -, ■

Two Distinct Shocks Destroy Por
tion of Big New Bridge.e or two different kinds 

forks, and they were 
Quite as comfortable and happy as we 
are, and really, when you stop to think 
of it, weren’t they quite las wen bred?
I wish there was come way to g-t 
statistics of the number of women who 
are spending time, effort, their lives, 
you might say, to appear as well as 
some one else who has more money.
We buy so many things that give us 
neither comfort nor pleasure, that xve 
don’t need and even really don’t want, 
simply because some one else has 
them and we are ashamed to be with
out them But the man’s effort must 
go to pay for these things, and' the 
woman’s to contrive and economize 
In ways that do not show in order to 
get them"

The Twentieth Century Housekeep
er was 'the sutoject of the Conference.
Miss Ktone thought the twentieth cen
tury housekeeper should be a business 
woman and run her house as her hus- 
oand runs ihts business. She should 
toidw how much It costs to feed her 
raroUy a head a day. She should keep

and km>w h°w much Their Diamond Anniversary 
cm. for clrth^tor’XuIe ’furnish- brok,-l.^,r

M o, “hoi Z5,'m« Mr WjïcVîh}Z>(l““r"doi'‘î!1''K lB

Ar.m-as sSïw’aîK
of every dollar," said the speaker? “On near a.

falls langrely .the expeiuTiture of Woodstock and o-wmhey move^ to
her depen(J" ^ TÆ slTchl'lXn10 T°-

eome 0114 <* that with them on SatuX ™
■ Of two families of equal size,

®aoh with an Income of $150 a month, 
one may get a great deal more cam- 
jort, luxury and amusement out of the 
“come, because the wife expends It 
“ore wisely It 1s hardly too much to 

for the family treasury. They 
'np t,mc to market, to shop for 

(n *v,Se veF' have no time to go
m savln8'9 bank with deposits She 

«•««ids to it all. on her depends the

DYNAMITED FOR REVENGE.TO STOP AT THB 
S; homelike. Terni 
mrps Bros., Proprle- 
bd Trlnlty-etreet».

Portland, Me., Oct. 20.—Two earth 
shoèks destroyed about 100 feet of the 
temporary highway structure known 
as Vaughan’s Bridge, which crosses the 
upper harbor, to-n-lght. The

New York, Oct. 20.—There was* a 
gathering to-night of Cubans at ’.the 
Waldorf-Astoria for the

Belleville, Odt. 20.—It turns out now 
that the reason for the dynamiting of 
the Marble Spring cheese factory, near 
Bridgewater, which took place recently, 
was enmity towards the cheesem&ker, 
Bert South. It is alleged that two 
men have a grudge against him. A 
provincial detective may look Into the 
case.

purptosew<4t
was explained, of completing plane tot 

first the Important conference of Cubaiti'ift- 
shocte was felt at 6 o’clock, the second ; terests to be held soon in this blty.
at 7.07. Both shocks were light, but i factionT hare iTis^aid,’1 come° to^o^e 

were distinctly felt. [sort of an understanding, and havé ln-
It Is feared that great damage has j vited the former president of Cuba, 

been done to the foundation of the ^Tomas Estrada Palma, to come feere 
new highway bridge neartoy, for which and take part in a peace meeting. The 
a quarter of a million dollars was ap- union ,of the factions is said to be "diia 
propriated recently. to a fear of the annexation movement,

which is reported to be spreadlngfrta 
Cuba.

CHURCH ANU 
$2.00 per day; «P» 

ch-at reel cars fro® 
ty served at lonek 

Elliott, itrop.

NEK FRONT AND 
and enlarged, B«*

SO and $2 per day.

f- on

5:

UNIONIST M.P. ILL.
i.,

QUEEN-STKBIfl 
tea, one dollar or

Armagh, Ireland, Oct "20.—Edward 
Saunderson, Unionist membef of par
liament for Armagh North, Is critic
ally ill of pneumonia at Castle Saun
derson.

He is 59 years old.

IROOSEVELT’S PLANS. , . -A-7
r YuNGK-tri’Rkm’,
dollar flfty to twi 
is & Ltoambers.

CORNER WILTV» 
enlarged, remodel 
light, steam neae 

. one-flfty and tw<

LOOKS LIKE LOCAL OPTION
WHEN NORTH DUMFRIES VOTE»

Galt, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—An active 
cam-pfllgn for local’ option in North 
Dumfries has been Inaugurated anti 
petitions,, which have (been circulated, 
are said to have already been signed, 
bv 75 oer cent, of the electors. re 

There are only two licensed hotels 
in North Dumfries, which would ba 
affected by local option, located in 
Roseville and Branchton.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 
voting at Oyster Bay on Nov. 6, Pre
sident Roosevelt will leave fov Pana
ma on the new battleship Loutiana. 
He will be in Panama for five or" six 
days.

“.—After

No Blame for Anyone.
Goderich, Oct. 20.—The Inquest upon 

Ithe death of Emmanuel Maddeford, 
who was killed in the accident at the 
Maitland River bridge of the Guelph 
& Goderich Railway, on the 12th Inst, 
here, was held to-day before Coroner 
Dr. Hunter.

A. J. Paterson of Toronto represent
ed the Canada Foundry Company of 
Toronto, builders of the bridge. After 
hearing 'the evidence of the manager of 
the works and a large number of those 
employed at the construction, also sev
eral experts, as to appliance* used^and 
methods employed, the jury returned a 
verdict of purely accidental death. They 
found that every possible precaution 
had been taken for the safety of the 
worktoen.

Street Car. on Fire.
carai006"!,fî"» Caused a flre under 
car 1W6 of the Avenue-road Line on
ned ^%nVenlnS’ The oar was stop 
ped at Yonge and Gould-streets amT 
an alarm was sent in fromTi '

To-

oprletor. A Sermon to Young Men.
The Rev. Dr. Hossack addressed a 

large gathering of young men ln As- 
soclaltlon Hall .on Sunday afternoon, 
the building being filled The meeting 
was the first of a series to be held dur
ing .the winter, and was under the aus
pices of the Y. M. C. A.

Dr. Hossack based his remarks upon 
the passage found In Jeremiah vtll., 20. 
He urged the Importance of an early 
acceptance of the doctrine® of Cihrist 
and Impressed upon the young 
the necessity of an early decision ln 
spiritual matters.

Hotel Changes Hands.
The Douglas & Chambers Hotel. 87 

Yonge-street, changes hands next Sat
urday, the license having been duly 
transferred and agreements complet
ed between Mr. Douglas toe’ w i r 
Clarke, the purchaser. Mr. Clarke is 
probably the youngest hotehnan in the 
city, with a large circle of friends. He 
contemplates many alterations, includ
ing an elaborate electric sign, grill
rooms, sitting-rooms, bar fixtures, etc. 
The name will be changed to “Cottage 
Inn.”

'•ORNER ÿÜlWW 
k; dollar-flfty P« 
roprietor.

36. ;
■Are Yon Game

Ontario'?"' C the Highlands of 

joyable. Temagaml 
commended for

L— WINCH MSTlft* 
irreeti — Europe** 
Roumegoaf, Pr<>

nothing more en- 
is specially re- 

, „ moose. Single fare Iswav 1Cairefcoa ®rand Trunk Rall- 
Cali at City Ticket Office, north-

tor ^.Htogand Yonge-streets,
for tickets and full information.

, V
j Meals ln Buffet Parlor Care j,j
are served a la carte, without necessttyi 
of leaving your seat. Travelers ttrn 
specially recommending them to their 
friends. They run to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo at 9 a,m. and 5 p;- m.,,»efl 
to London at 4.30 p.m. Returning ftpm 
London at 6.20 a. m., via Stratford, 
arriving Toronto 10 a. m. The G. TvR. 
is the route.

TORONTO, CAN . 
neted. corner KW| 
n-hested; elect rid 
ns with bath en< 
$2.50 per day. « men

k’E — QUEEN-HT
|m LlndT^roi>eL ,

Falla From Scow and Drown a.
Port Burwell. Que., Oct. 20.—Early 

this morning, Brtice McKinnon of this 
place, who has been employed by the 
Manley Company as scowman on the 
dredge St. Lawrence, fell off the scow 
and was drowned bdfore help arrived. 
He could not swim.

were Tramp# Canac a Barn Fire
Clarksburg, Oct. 20-About 5 o’clock 

this morning the barn and stable of 
Thomas Keast, together with the sea
son 3 crop, one valuable horse, and a 
number of pigs and fowl, were destroy- 
ed. The fire is supposed to be the 
work of tramps. The loss jg over $1000 
insurance $500 in the Waterloo Mu
tual.

Horace 111 Willi Typhoid.
Regina, Sask., Oct. 20.—A severe epi

demic of typhoid has broken; out among 
horses along the whole course of Was- 
ccna Creek, between Regina add Lub- 
den, a distance of! twenty miles. 
rFwenty-,thnee alck horses are ln a 
single veterinary stable, here.

W.-Ç

Street-Car Jump# Track.
Dundas car No. 496 Jumped jhe 

switch at Queen and Yonge-streets at 
7.55 o’clock Saturday evening and was 
stalled in the middle of the street, 
blocking the street for about 25 min
utes. It was pulled back on the tracks 
by Dundas car No. 752.

*

m Personal Mention.
Mrs and Misa Frances Lewis 1>RONTO, QUESti 

flrst-clase aerrie* 
with baths), p** 
nd two dollsrs •

m
as before.

FALLS OFF SCOW, DROWNS.i !Three Dally Sleeper* to Chicago
via the only double-track route, leaving 
Toronto at 7.35 a. m.,_ 4.30 p. m. and 
11.20 p. m. Make reservations at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

i1145 YONU-B-trr. I
etropolltan, K*H 
Speolal 
anager.
, QUEEN APR ll 
itea $1.60 and ¥

8 Kingston, Oct. 21.—John Nobes, car
penter, was knocked off a scow last 
night, while going to the Thousand 
Islands Park with lumber His twn
toThendanw COU’I<1 n0t flnd "hlm owing 
ishid ^kîe3,s’ and the old man per* 
wîufi. t^1s body wa3 washed ashore at 

l tog fe Is and and discovered this

Cook’s Cotton Root Corapocndrates tO to*
. The great Uterine Tonic, and 

ignly safe efZbctnal Monthly 
i5£?ll!3t0o0?^llicl1 women can

Through1 Sfe
, _ Soldo/ drnggfeta, or sent Cafe Pallor Car to Montreal. Make 
/ xj iwnMmShwrocri>i of prlcs- y°ur reservations at the City Office of

?oT,S,ïi,Ur

Nervous ?, ■POT» Y A ,
►Thi Kind You Haw Always Boug/tpd. Swntbo

Blcutmb STOP AT THI 
homelike. Terril 
rue Bro«„ Proprie
I Trial ty-eqUiS J

•f•f rm omit
*cor-

m { if:

%

f < . .__________

The Road to Wealth
All great fortunes start with a simple sayings 
account. It’s wonderful how It grows.

INTEREST 3yi PER CENT.
Your money is safe here.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
UMITED

. 18-22 KING STREET EAST
Capital and Reserve........ ......................... .................. 91,490,000

W. T. WHITS, General Manager.
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Hamilton Tigers Scored 48 
Vies Just Broke Goose Egg

Joe Letter 104, Sincerity Belle 104, Font» 
luce 10T.

Old Co entry Tonne et V. ot P.
Philadelphia, Oct. 20.—At a meeting 

the numerous British, Australian and New 
Zealand students of the University of 
Pennsylvania recently It was decided to 
form an English Rugby football team. 

Players from Australia are: H, H. Hun-

«o Trial For Ro.eben-Hyl»,R.y »2**5Eg* JMUfWU! 5:.
Dalrymple, Brisbane; F. Farnsworth, Syd
ney; Llewellyn, Sydney; H. V. Hordern 
who has already made a name for himself 
it a 11 rat-class cricketer while playing for 
the Belmont Cricket Club, and R. A. Bull 
and G. K Satchell.

„ , Of the Now Zealanders the best known
New York, Oct. 20.—A heavy rain weaned are N. S. Hales, who played with much 

the track at Belmont Park so badly as to success on the University and Belmont 
prevent Roseben’a trial against time, which cricket teams this year and G. Haskins.

X- MX to m.
Summary : Fred Ô. Tlbbe, G. Deachler and G. Gunn.

First race, for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs— Ireland Is represented by F. Brewster,

Ïuier)108«toTne2r)lB^8Ô.H woXdk aWST ISSSSkrSJStëSÎ
(Miller), 6 to 1, 2, Frank OUI, 100 (J. Mar players alone a really good 15 could be 
tin), 3 to 1, 3, Time L16 4-5. Airs, Gen. picked, but there are many other candl- 
Shermau, Chancellor and Gallant Dan also dites who are sure to make a bid for a

place on the team. The promoters Intend 
. that practice shall commence *t Mice, and 

Second race, The Champion Steeplechase, are desirous of arranging games with teams 
for 4-year-olds and upward, about 3)4 miles either In Philadelphia or within a reaeon- 
—Hylas, 165 (Ray), 7. to 5, 1; Collgny, M» |ab,e distance of the city.
(Donohne), 6 to 1, 2; Altar, 159 (Finnegan),
3 to 1, 3. Time 8.28. JomnfcM. P. and 
Woolgatherer also ran. T

Third race, The White Plains Handicap, . 
for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs—Okenlte, 103 (J. Willie Shields to Take * Stries to 
Hennessey), 3 to 2, 1; Kentucky Beau, 123 New, Orleans—Notes.
(Miller), 8 to 1, 2; Marathon, 10U (F.Swaln),
g> to 1, 3. Time 1.14 1< Tou renne, Vox I Willie Shield, ha. announced hi. Inten- 
Popull, Smiling Tom, Killaloe. Penuarria, tlon of shipping a good-elsed string to New, 
Prince Hampton and Hard Shot also ran. Orleans for the winter meetings at the * ai?

Fourth race, selling, for maiden 2-year- Grounds and City Park, in the lot win ne 
“Ids, 7 furlongs—Beauclerc, 93 (McDaniels), Holscher, the Lamplighter colt, purchased 
6 to 1 1; Dissent, 84 (C. Ross), 10 to 1, 2; from Cel. Hugh Baker Hohcher has de- 
Lamertlne, 87 (E. Swain). 15 to 1, 8. TJnie veloped Into a naefnl racing tool this sea- 

Pierrott, Job«town, Ambush Her- son, and will be nominated for a number .H1rra™> Sall°r. I of Fair Grounds stakes, including the Bush
sea. Will Do, A. L. Daly and Thistle Seed I Cup. Ben Hodder is to be left at home,

■£»*,!” Stt%OT4TTWBSi“JfTSsjs^ssfs‘«vs rs •»““ « - « ™ >•
Nealon, 111 (Shaw). 7 to 2, 2; The Cricket,

30 to 8' Tlm® *'vl- unly I That the Belmont track Is remarkably 
tùa?e,^tarters,K -, „ ,, fast is again shown by the records broken
*îth b“?,ifaIir18'TeAI'0 ,is ®nd ?.P; at the present meeting, as follows : Oct. 8, 

wards, 13-16 miles—Miss Crawford, 124 16-16 miles 210 R-5 hr TrnnmM#»* dot 15 (Miller), 2 to 1, 1; Chimney Sweep, 119 <». «£ fur?On« i & % yL oSSrd^* uct* Itf 
Walsh), 13 to 5. 2; Tommy Waddell, 1*2 7 furiïng. 122, by Roae^? Oct 17 6*
hne^Iso r»n° 3‘ Tlme 2,0L J* F- 1>ono* furlongs, 1*. 17 1-5, by Voorhees; Oct. 19* «Vi 
nue also ran. | furlongs, 1.16 3-5, by Lady Vera, consider

ing the claim In the east that this year's 
Pretension Wins Handicap. ! horses are hardly up to the standard, the 

Louisville, Oct. 20 —First race 5% fur-1 showing becomes the more notable. Bit- 
longs, selling—Solly' even. 1; Same ! bably the sprinting feats may be due to the
Snter, 4 to 1 for place, 2; Hereafter, 2 to | straightaway course.
1 to show, 3. Time 1.08. toss Martha,
Camille, Lady Vlmont, Malta, Tollgatherer, I The latest acquisition to the breeding 
Mark Shark, Wee Kitty, Avendow, Atten- bureau of the New York Jockey Club Is toe 
tlon and Capt. Hale also ran. great race horse and sire, St. Leonards, by

second race. 5% firtdngs. selling—Hard- St. Blaise, ont of Belladonna. St. Leonards 
™S, ‘ zi° Salvage, 6 to .1 for place, 2; Is donated to the breeding bureau by JàS: 
Lady Carol, 7 to 2 to show, 8. Time 14J6. K. Keene of the Castleton Stud, Lexington, 
Anrocelver, Gov. Orman, Marvel P., Mayor Kentucky. This 1s one of the most lmpor- 
Johnson, Yoean, Lient, Rice and Blatter*] tant acquisitions of the breeding bureau. 
ai*“ ,r*P- St. Leonards Is a chestnut horse of style

Third race, 6 furlongs—Meadowbreeze, « and quality,. standing 16.1, and weighing' 
to 1, 1; Funiculaire, out for place, 2; Fron- 1250 pounds.

* 1 ° 4 to «bow, 8. Time 1.13 2-6.
Josenh îlraran La'** U,ury and St* I A New York despatch says : When race- 

Fourth race 1 mil* u .. goers woke up yesterday morning and sawalon° 5*to?**!- H J”*?"7Pl? t”' tbe *reat storm raging, all hopes of viewing
Place 21Tartan ^ JLJ. Hoseben attempt to equal or defeat Salva-
Weîford MllrfSkra ‘nih.r" tors time of 1.35V4, at Belmont Park, were
Wexford, Miltlades. Debar, Dollnda, Ms), dissipated. D. C. Johnson said. In speaking
Vifth « eSriîinxL’i f2i.ïa?* of the racer, that he was willing to run

tof,»U,to*5*i®z!,Danm*TLto^tlf!?,g V°n<,11.î' bla 8eldl°8 »8alnet Lady Amellatoe full 
Ele'rtorlnê ’6 tn * hi,™ 2n£or p*a.c?’ J! six furlongs at the Jamaica track, If the
Bitter1 Bov® Tvamn *dSîï‘xfci~.î,me Metropolitan Jockey Club would offer
Thorne shwi rsn,mP’ B ack,°ck and Della clent inducements and if Lady Amelia was 

With race ilia ml,„. still In training. W. B. Edwards, secretary

b T?, toh,a^bLr,■et o6oe began work ,ooK,ng to
Golden Mineral, even • to show, 3. Tlmi 
1.47 3-C. Mamie Algol, Chamblee," Docile,
Col. Bartlett, Anna Day. Crowshade bIBb 
ment and Saille B.. B. also ran
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FOOTBALL RESULTS SATURDAYRugby Results on 5*turd*y Af
ternoon» Varsity II Best Mc
Master — Ridley Trim Port 

? Hope.

ChiUp, Wins Steeplechase— 
Results and Entries.

—O. H. F. tU,—Senior.—
Hamilton;............48 Vtctorlaa

—Intermediate.—
Victorias II ........ 12 Argonauts II— »

n. In fact the best value you 
ever saw in high-class ordered 
tailoring—a value you’ll re
member when you're a grand- 

J father.

Crawford Bros
Tailors Cor. Yonge

and Shuter.

1

V 'V ' _

iHamilton II.......29 London O
-/Intercollegiate—Intermediate.—

Varsity II.......... ..10 McMastef I
"eiUdr.—. 
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Tecumaehs'arrived hothe Sunday morning 

from Ottawa. Even If the Indians didn't 
win the championship and the Mlnto Cup, 
they still think. If the original schedule 
had been carried out on the field, In place 
of in the committee room, that the Mlnto 
Cup would have come west. At the time 
Caps were scheduled to play at ltosedale 
the Indians were In the pink of condition, 
as their game with Nationals showed.

■isAs was predicted, Hamilton Tigers 
made a runaway game of It at Varsity 
athletic field Saturday, when they 
played the Victor!ae a senior O. R. *\ 
IT. game. At half time the score stood 
25—1 and at the conclusion of. the 
match 48—1.

It was a delightful day tor football 
and the iboo spectatoie present were 
aNe to get a line on the Tiger» tar the 
first time this season. Hamilton pre* 
semted thertr usual Mne-up and as ™ 
former games, Moore wee the danger
ous man, going over for three tries 
and converting six out of the team’s 
eight. _

For the Victorias Murray at centre 
the best, altho Keating was 

not much behind trim. The nest tack
ier on the team was Stollery.

Torontontam will now have to pin 
their hopes to the Argonauts, to break 
ud tbe Tigers' winning streak- The 
Tigers are getting out all their old 
mem tor the scrimmage game, so as 
to be ready to play tbe winner of the 
Quebec Union. However, they should 
not be so sure about It, as there is

Chi—Quebec Union—Sen 
Montreal................46 WestidountI J - *#— 0 Chlci 
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Ridley (42)—Back, Lee, ml.; halves, Lee, 

ms)., Maxwell, ma)., Maxwell, ml.; quarter, 
Christie; scrimmage, Baylttts, Scardrett, 
James; wings, Cassells, Tory, Merriwell, 
Fowler, Johnson, Hneeton.

T. C. S. (1)—Back, Flsken; halves,Wheel
er, ma)., Wheeler, ml,, Meredith ; qnaeter, 
Campbell ma).; scrimmage, Ambrey, Wat
ers, Worthington; wings, Wheeler, ma)., 
Porter, Rogers. Taylor, ml., Cody Wilkes, 

Referee—Doc Wright. Umpire—Jack
Lash.

• Lfmlted,

if !
■>4 .The game Saturday was even up the 

drat quarter, the first goal Caps sewed be
ing toe result of a fluke. Felker secured 
the draw and ran up the Held, but the rub
ber dropped out, there being a bole In tbe 
stick that he was not aware of. How
ever, he still ran on, while a Cap roan pick
ed np the balls, and, with the odd man, ran 
In and scored. The time was 25 seconds.

Four

f
\

Ty

1 $12.00 Suits 
and Overcoats

i -■

Victories II. IS, Argo» n. ». r
In one of toe moat exciting games ever 

played In the Ketchnm lark the Victorias 
II. defeated Argos II. on Saturday by 12 
to 9. The north endera played Argos off 
their feet In the last quarter. Love going 

Victorias’ lined

GOSSIP OF THE TURF.I minutes before time was. called In 
the third quarter, Mur ton and Shea got 
Into a tight. The crowd, seeing their favo
rite getting the worst of It. ran on the 
field, while Brennan and Qaerrie had an
other set-to in trying to separate the com
batants.' Order was restored, with nobody 
hurt, toe four players receiving a 20-mtoute 
penalty.

heJf Before yon invest a cent 
for clothing see the waJue 
we’re
Overcoats at $12; 00.

We’ve been here . long 
enough to know your 
needs, and the fact thafc-we 
do all our own tailoring is 'IÎ 
one reason for the lower Li:

:
ü ; across for the only try. 

np: Full, Tome; halves, Heal, Love, Free
man; quarter, Regan; centre, Buck; wings, 
Brown Minns, Milligan, Dickenson, El
liott, Henderson.

Referee, W. J, Morrison.
Crawford.

Glengarry, Heatherbloom and Re- 
_ velstene Won the Jumping 

Races—The Summary,
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Umpire, Dr.
The gate wes #1200, of which the Indians 

got 8680. This la the largest lacrosse gâte 
Ottawa ever had.

After the match Tecumaehs were ban
queted by the Capital management.

The Ottawa despatch said : The Mlnto 
Cup comes to Ottawa, the Capitals trounc
ing the Tecumaehs of Toronto, 11 to 2, 
and thus winning ont tbe championship 
round by 15 to-3.

/nnlor Tigers 29, London 0.
Hamilton, Oct. 20—(Special.)—The In

termediate Tigers put It all over London 
this afternoon at the cricket grounds, the 
score being 29 to 0. The locals played a 
great game, the stars being Harrison, 
Awrey, Potticary, Ecclestone and Parke. 
London was badly crippled after Its game 
with Dundas Thursday. Thompson at cen
tre half, put up a good game, and Mc
Mahon, who played senior last year, also 
did good work at quarter. The half time 
score was 10 to O. The line up:

Tigers (29): Back, MacLeod; halves, Lof- 
tus, Harrison and Addison; quarter. Ec
clestone; snap, Martin; wings, McGavtn 
Pottleary, Parker, Pfeifer, Mitchell and 
Awrey.

London (0): Back, Hague; halves, Hall, 
Thompson and Canfield; quarter, McMahon; 
snap. Smith; wings. Gage, Rowlands, Car
michael, McColl, Complin and Gllmour.

Those who secured tries were: Awrey,
J. B.

% -Favoted with Ideal weather, the Toronto 
Bupt Club held their steeplechase Mid 
gymkhana Saturday afternoon at the clnb 
grpjiLds on the Klngston-road. Tne per
fect day and a promise of some excellent 
rating brought out a splendid crowd who 
were cot disappointed. Society In Its moot 
exclusive sense paid homage to his inj- 
jtstir the horse. • - N:

The Dalton McCarthy Memorial Plate 
was tbe feature event of the day, but 
rather an ordinary field faced the starter. 
Tbg conditions of the race required that 
all entries muet be ridden by gentlemen 
holding Canadian Hunt Association certifi
cates. Bevels tone was the choice of the 
public, but be was withdrawn for the 
tt-#th event. Fred Doane got the bad-act
ing "field away to a perfect start, and Hea
ther Bell, with Murray HCndrle up took 
thee Ued with the balance of the field well 
bunched. Two jumps eliminated, the dead- 
wood and It was Heather Bell first by sev
ers), lengths the first time around the field: 
tv hen the riders passed from view for 
their spurt across country Hendrle's mount 
was leading by a comfortable margin, with 
Butter Ladle and Hlgbls going easy In 
second and third places. As the field snow
ed up thru the opening for the dash thru 
the home stretch, the some order bad been 
maintained, and then the crowd was treat
ed to a perfect exhibition of band riding a 
tired mount. Heather Belt was apparently 
laboring' undqr difficulties, with Butter 
Ladle whipping, but closing fast. Hendrie 
managed to make the mare last long 
enough, however, to win out by two 

gus.

I [J ««any a sMp------ .! Referee Hayes and Robbins of Ham
ilton handled the game in am impartial 
manner. A few were sent oft for minor 
offences, but on the whole tire best of 
good feeling- prevailed between the 
teams,

Victorias worn the toes and kicked 
down hill. Hamilton eoon secured the 
ball and on a pass by Moore to Tope, 
end a run by Simpson, 20 yards was 
gained. Holden was ruled off for trip
ping, Simpson tried a drop kick, 
which was blocked. Tiger» now. had 
the ball on the Victorias 10-yard Une. 
and on two successful bucks. 3!âr- 
riott went over tor a try, which Moore 
failed to convert. Tigers soon got the 
ball to the Vies’ 10-yard Un» again- 
Murray’» kick was blocked, going to 
the dead line, scoring another point 
for the Tigers. Just as Holden came 
on Clarke was sent off for tripping. 
Stollery got away for a ten yard run 
when Tigers had the ball near Vice* 
llne.However, shortly after,with Clarke 
on, Du Moulin went over tor a try, 
which Moore converted- Vice 
30 yards when Moore muffed M 
kick, tout the whist re blew for quarter 
time with score 12—0 in flavor rip the 
Tigers.

Right off the .reel to .the second quar
ter, Moore got away tor a 55-yard run, 
and when tackled passed to Murray, 
who was pulled over by the Vice tor a 
try. iMfoore converted and i^he score 
stood 18—0. Simpson's kick was block
ed. On a dribble. Tope was forced to 
rouge, Vies tallying their only point 
Of the game. Shortly after Murray 
was forced to rouge, and when Moore 
kicked into touch near 10-yard line, 
Tigers got the ball, Marriott plunging 
over for a try, but breaking his nose 
to doing so. Moore converted, mak
ing the score 25—1. Marriott finished 
out the half. Holden got his second 
penalty for tripping, wnlle Hewltson 
was knocked out to tackling Du Mou
lin. Half time was up with the score 
26—1.

Marriott went off at half time, tak
ing Holden with him. On gains by 
Tone and Simpson the latter went over 
tor a try, Moore converting. A Vic
toria man was hurt, the game being 
delayed, Tigers having gained 20 
varde. On next down Moore got the ball 
and after making one of lus dazzling 
runs, scored another try, which he con
verted. Brown sprained his wrist, de
laying the game for a few minutes. 
After exchange of punts, Murray muff
ed and on a dribble by Burkholder, 
Tigers got the ball within 6 yards of 
Vic line. Burkholder was ruled off for 
kicking a Vic man-' Moore secured 
the bail on the first down and again 
Went over, which he converted. The 
score now stood 43—1.

The spectators were now treated to 
a punting exhibition. In which the 
Tigers gained ground. With the ball 
in Vic 20-yard line, Moore made one 
of fais famous criss-cross runs, result
ing in a try, which he failed to con
vert. This ended the scoring, making 
tt 48—1 in favor of Tigers.

In the last quarter the ball remain
ed around midfield, the Vies holding 
their own. A nice run by Keating was 
.the feature.

The teams:
Hamilton Tigers (48) : Back, Tope ; 

halves, Moore, DuMoulin, Sim peon; 
quarter. Ballard; .snap, Barron; wing», 
Burkholder, Kilpatrick, Lyon, Mur
ray,!» bister, Marriott..

Victorias (1) : Back, Keating; halves, 
Stollery Murray, McWhirter; quar
ter, Hewltson; snap, Brown; wing* 
Clarke, Chamberlain, Holden, Jaffra^ 
Rod den, Barber.

Refeee—Hugh Hayes, Hamilton. 
Umpire—F. Robbins, Hamilton. 
Timekeeper—W. A. Hewitt.
Tonchllne—W. H. Seymour, M. Coch

rane.
Linesmen—iM. S. Long. a. Hewitt. 
Goal judges—W. L. Frost ajl3C. Cot-

i

Î prices.
The more yon make-com- , 

pariions the better we-are < 
pleased.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner,

Queen an4 Yonge St»., Toronto

% It was a sorry exhibition of- lacrosse 
which ended toe season of 1906. The Te- 
cumsehs put up a miserable quality of the 
national game, and the Capitals have often 
done bdtter. The Tecumseh 
ply, of no use. They made no attempt to 
keep the Capitals out, backing onto the 
nets every time the Cape approached.

home was stm-

The game was not of the gentlest, either. 
True, there waa no one ruled off In the 
first half, but Referee Tom Carllnd was 
blind to a lot of nasty ribdigging and 
slashing. In the second half the roughness 
became more open, and In toe third quarter 
a free fight occurred, whltii 
Motion and Querrle of the Tec 
Shea and Brennau of the Caps going off for 
20 minutes, leaving this quartet but l 
minutes’ play to close tbe season with. Shea 
and Morton got In a mlx-up, and before It 
ended about a hundred. were on the field, 
head-first into the turmoil.

Chlca 
ball te« 
star tei 
can Let 
4 to 3. 
Itora’ f 
and th« 
fenslve

: i
L

II Loftus, Potticary and Ecclestone. 
McArthur was the referee, and G. H. Wal
lace the umpire,

Y.M.C.A. 
by 39 to 1. -

:

resulted In 
umsehs and Junior» defeated Parkdale erThe

four>
Football Snterilay Aero»» Line.

At Ithaca—Cornell 72, Bowdoln O.
At Philadelphia — Pennsylvania 14,

Brown 0.
At West Point—West Point IT, Wil

liams 0. , __
At New Haven—Yale 10, Pennsylvania lea-wre booh t 

State College 0.
At Syracuse—Colgate 5, Syracuse 0.
At Princeton—Princeton 83. Bucknell 4. __________
At Havetiord, P«,-H«verford 0 R,CORD’S The otor R.m.dv

g At Swarthmore—Swatihmore 17, George ® wîîoh w& pennanenÈ
Washington College 0. SPECIFICAt Portland—U. of Maine 0, Holy Crow a matter how long stondinn TwotottiôîomS 

At Cambridge-Harvard 44, Springfield tho worst ca/Tfly riSflLre on eTerybSttkh? 
Training School 0. none other genuine. Those who have tried v L

At Hanover, N. H.—Dartmouth 26, Mas- other remedies without avail will not be dlaan- 
eachusette Agricultural 0. i pointed in this. 91 per battle. Sole agency
js-ts’ksssw* w"'” ™ i
# A, IMf-., is. »•«„,. | c°*- ".tliS'wwSeM MU. -

At Annapolis—Navy 12, Lehigh 0.
Western games—Chicago 80, Pnrdne 0;

Michigan 6, Ohio State 0; Wisconsin 10,
North Dakota 0.
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Capitals Ql)—Goal Hutton; point, Bren
nan; cover, Ralph; defence, Shea, PiTngle, 
Butterworth; centre, Aehfleld; home, Starrs, 
Powers; outside, Murphy; Inside, Gaul.

Tecumaehs (2>—Goal, Clarke; point,Pitch
er; cover, Davidson; defence, Stuart, Plcx- 
erlng, Rountree ; centre, Felker; home, 
Querrle, Durkin; outside, Murray; Inside. 
Adamson.

tc ISO,

XQOK REMEDY 6lit
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Master’s Cap.
Bhe Master’s Cup wag a walk over for 

Roiblatone, with Murray Hendrie again 
rldjpg the winner. The big chestnut got 
new to a good start and Incréàsed a lead 
oMten lengths to a city block, winning 
pScd up. The field was reduced by 
•(Niches to five starters and only two 
pitied the judges. Hlgfile fell on the

sntn-

Ovatlon to Nat Ray.
New York, Oct. 20.—A demonstration 

which brought back the spirited sporting 
days of the yachting races of three years 
ago marked the annual running of the #12,- 
000 Champion Steeplechase at Belmont Park 
this afternoon, when John M. P„ the best 
Jumper ever sent over to this country by 
the British turf, fell an eady prey to Thos. 
Hitchcock, Jr.’s, sterling horse. Hylas.

Hylas, ruling an 8-toü favorite, won In a 
drive In a spectacular finish by a nose from 
another Yankee horse, Collgny, a 10-to-l 
proposition from tbe stable of Joseph 
ner of Philadelphia,. with Alfar 
last Saturday’s Brook Cup, third at 16 to 5 

As Hylas and his Canadian Jockey, Nat 
Bay, cantered back to the stewards' en
closure after tbe race, the great crowd 
swarmed from tbe grand stands and the 
club house. When Ray was presented witn 
a small Stars and Stripes pandemonium 
reigned. For over ten mlnnteg the most 
stirring demonstration ever 
American racing course followed.

After refusing the Liverpool In the first 
circuit of the fight, Stone righted John m. 
P„ and quickly overtook the company. Then 
he commenced to tall off, and, much to the 
chagrin of his army of supporters, be drop
ped right out, finishing away back in tüè 
ruck, falling to complete the course.

Ray rode an admirable race. He reserved
of ft mile,

1
«At the sale of horses at Belmont Park 

Com- Saturday, C. E. Dunnell bought the bay 
colt Temaceo, by Macy—Tee-Ky-Tee, tor 
84000, and D. C. Johnson paid 84600 for 

Jamaica Selections. Handsarra. The other sales were : Airs,
FIRST RACE—Vox Popull Fantastic Sh'îï by Gol5,<X^t-;T1ie Bohe™la° ylrl, K. 

Bcrlngo. \. ’ taatlc, j F. Carman, 81900;. Malacca, b.c„ by Hast-
SECOND RACE—Onatas, John Ivl» inks-^Chrletina1 Ttm B. Beach, #1800; 

So- emo Belle. ““ Lyle' Sllckaway, b.c„ 8, by Sanders—Born Fool,
THIRD RACE—Sewell Frank Tam S' Peters, Macy Jr blk.g., 3 by

Giimbrlnus ' K Ij0ra. | Macy—Annie Brown, J. A. Bennett, 81600.
OxfordR11^ RACE—1H^kabllle, Hot Toddy, I English racegoers Just now are getting 

FIFTH RACie—, quite sensational over a new ‘ lightweight Boval Breeze M ‘ m’ °rnca:um' rider, the like of whom has not been seen 
SIXTH RACB-.ftHi.n. 'J. . I in the kingdom since Johnny Helff first

T0, -I CE Orilene, Nemesis, Bl- ! went abroad with hie cherub face and gen
eral baby-like appearance, to electrify the 
Britishers by his ability to ride. His name 

Montay I Is Wootton. He baa been riding but a abort
Jamaica, Oct. 20 —Metropolitan ' Jockev llm? ,ln England, but bad riddpn previously 

Clul entries for Monday : * K y [ both In Australia and South Africa.
First race, 2-year-okls, 516 furious»--Ar. I „ . -----------

in gton 09, Pass Him Out 102 SallvPrci ~ The feature set-away day at Cburchm 
ton 107, Barlngo 112, Curricnlnm 112 D£?r?B_wa* uthe Board of Trade Handicap, 
Charles G. Gates lO* Grace Geor-e 107 whl,h b„oufht ,out a"* hlkh-clase perform- 
Vox Popull no. Purslane 110 Fantastic er9- Pl?t*i1,loS,'_ H«IinlbaI Bey, Dollnda 
112. Katrlona 107, Royal Onvx' Kti Tdftl- a°d Wexford. The play centred on Pre- 
Mlrlster 102 George 8 Davis iis rwiÏÏ tension, with Wexford as second choice.
mu .eier ioa, ueorge s. Davis 115, captive To.„lght witnessed the leave-taking ot

Second race aciiin- i i ,» ,, horsemen, most of them shipping theirlingo 98 Sir CarmthSs go' o '? <vr^Moa atr,Dge t0 Latonra, while a few, among 
John Iv’le 106 T F nono'h,™ m' ¥ x9S' whom are J. O. Keene, Hall end Marsball BeHe I$e Onatas 1^^^,?'^^°^ -dgtW' CottOD’ wl" try tbelr 

Rolador 106, Wizard 103, Optician loo', '
Head Dance 108.

Lift
In a ri country run, and Clara Jackson Went 

, op the fifth jump- Buffer, ridden 
r. Church, was going well up ta the 

when he bore out and -his 
not këep" him straight. The 

hefit; might have finished well had he kept 
to Ills course.

A extremely ordinary field went te the 
po® In tbe novice steeplechase, and It prov
ed S an easy thing for Glengarry, 
whff was splendidly ridden by R. J. Lovell.

Tie gymkhana proved a splendid success 
and was marked thruout by absurd epl- 
eod«e, and splendid horsemanship. The 
most exciting event on the program was 
the umbrella race, won by Torrance Beard- 
more, with R-, W, Davies second and K. 
R. Marshall third, The conditions of toe 
race required that all contestants must 
first l(6ht a cigar, put up an umbrella, 
mount their pony, ride 200 yards, dismount, 
open apd drink a bottle of rad nor water 
while facing the judges, remount their 
ponies and gallop back ta the starting 
point with umbrella np and cigar lit. Dou
glas Young proved efficient in raising um
brellas and v lighting cigars, bdt when it 
came to drinking radnor water he wiia not 
In the same class with Torrance Beard- 
more, who drank hi» bottle" In one colossal 
gulp.

I
l)
t Jump

cmildri

I if : ; .Id if il
Aven»Wlde- 

wlnner of Rgnliy at Kingston.
Kingston, Oct. 20.—There were two inter

collegiate Rugby matches at the .Royal 
Military College campus this afternodn., 
The Junior Cadets defeated Queens III. by 
17 to 6, and the R. M, C. Intermediates won 
from Queens II. by 37 to 8. so winning the 
round.
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Alterations Discussed at Annual 
Meeting on Saturday 

Officers Elected.

At Jamaica on
Defaulted Rugby Game*.

Argonaute III. and Canada Life default
ed their Junior O.R.F.U. games Saturday 
to Victorias III. and Tammany Tigers re
spectively.

In the City Leagne Granites defaulted to 
St. Michaels Seniors, while Rough Riders 
defaulted to St Michaels’ Junior*.

seen on an

t

The annual meeting of the Lake Sailing 
Skiff Association was held on Saturday 
In the Queen City Yacht Club. Alteration» 
to the racing rules and classes were thoro 
ly discussed.

It was decided to ..add- a nsw 17-foot

i
1 *

The Tammany Tigers won from the Can
ada Life team on Saturday afternoon by
default. The game was to have been play-1 „i, — _______ . ___ed on McMaster field. The Tam many a lln. ,},,nu t5LtdiJ«S?05Lb^n?J? °4TO
ed np and carried the ball over the Une. ,??’ J..,*®?*
Next Saturday's gante is with the Vie-1 w i^.400 lb*’ balla,t’ aDd t®"1”
torlas and should be witnessed by a large I *“ lbs- 
crowd. The Taromanys reqnest all players 
out to practice. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday nights and Thursday afternoon In 
Bellwoods Park.

Hvlas until the last quarter 
where he went up to Collgny and Altar. 
Collgny beat him over the last Jump bn# 
In a heart-stirring finish seldom equaled on 
the turf Bay got up and won with the 
Hitchcock horse right on the post, cpligny 
was le front of Alfar. Woolgatherer was 
beaten a mile by the field.

The Champion Steeplechase was worth a 
little over 812,200, and with the first money 
went a solid gold tankard valued at 8500. 
-Probably 850,000 was wagered among the 
patrons of the club house on Hylas, The 
play In this quarter was so persistent that 
John M. P.'s stock loosened from 6 to 8 at 
the close.

Hugh Grant Brown, Wall-street magnate, 
who recently purchased Sewell fqy 530,01x1, 
brought John M, P. to this country at a 
coat of $22,000, shortly after the spring re- 
newal of the Grand National at Aintree.

“I’ll sweep the American horses off tad 
boards with this fellow," 
shortly after John M. P.’s asçlval in the 
East River, Much to the delight of'the 
25,000 spectators the foreigner failed to de
liver the goods this afternoon. V

r
Animated Scene.

—Society turned out to prostrate them
selves at the shrine of King Horse. Scores 
of automobiles, four-ln-bands and splendid 
equipages of all kinds proved a splendid 
background for Dame Fashion and Beauty 
to,,rival the horse In bis bid for masculine 
attention. A detachment of Royal Cana
dian Dragoons added to the general bril
liancy of tbe crowd hnd preserved splendid 
order in all parts of the ground. > 

Among those seen In toe paddock admir
ing the starters were: Sir Henry and Lady 
Peflatt. the Misses Clark, Mr. and Mr». «. 
J. Christie, Mrs. Vankoughnet, Mr. and 
Mfb. Nordhelmer, Miss Case, Lady Augus
ta/ Fane, Miss Kerr, Miss Falconbridge, 
Miss Janes, Mrs. Charles Temple, Mr. and 

JIB»; A. "P. Burrltt, Mrs. Ctouyn. A. O. 
- Fcatdmore, Mrs. Magann. Lient.-Col. stlm- 

•on. Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. McUregory 
Ytivng, C. T. Van Straubqnzle,

•Arfter the various events h:;J been de
cided tile prizes were presented In front 
of the grand stand, and society satiated It
self with tea In the charming little tent 
which had,been ereçted for this purpose.

Tfee officials who acted were: Francis 
Nelson. Judge; Dr. Andrew Smith and U. 
W„ Clinch, stewards; Fred and Joe Doane, 
starters. .Clerk of scales, A. W. Bryan;- 
assistant clerk of scales, W. J Morrison- 

-cM*k of course. Dr D. King Smith.
' The Reealts.

DH The results:
■■'.First event, mallet and ball—C T. Van 
"(Blfttubenzle 1. A. O. Beardmore 2, Tor-

thtice Beardmore 3.
Wcond event, tandem race—T. R. Mar

shall 1, Torrance Beardmore 2. J. Ewart 
Osborne 8. ■$»*

Third event, novice steeplechase dls- 
t|*ce about tjvo mlles-rGlengarry (R. X. 
Lçell) 1 All Aglow (John Rogers) 2, Dr. 
EfiDott (Mr. Rawllnson) 3. Glengarry got 
ajgny to a good start and no one ever 
rflmhed him.
jtonrth event, ladles tilting—Miss Kerr J, 

MBs, Janes 2, Lady Augusta Fane 3. 
Jfclfth event, umbrella race—T. Iieard- 

iqfe 1, R. W. Davies 2, K. R. Marshall X 
jÊlxth event, Bending competition—A. O. 

Bfctrdmore and Lady A. Fane I. K. R.
shall and Miss Long 2, D. Young and 

ayes Falconbridge 3.
Aventh event, McCarthy Memorial Plate 

-JHeatberbloom (M. Hendrie) 1, Buster 
(TO Rawllnson) 2, Hlgble (F. Proctor) 3.

-eighth event, costume race—Douglas 
Tflang 1, J. Ewart Osborne 2, K. R. Mar- 
■WJ 8. j *1

jflnth event, bareback steeplechase—C. 
TxW’an Straubensle 1, D. Young 2, K. R. 
MVsball 8.

-Sf-nth event. Master's Cup, about 2 
mlgs. ridden In pink—Revelstone (M. Hen- 

1, The Mayor (K. R. Marshall) 2, 
two finished) Won by 60 lengths, 
ran out, Clark Jackson and Big Me

i 156on

Third race handler, « __- , 1 Ia ‘'Cheers to the Cape,’’ an Ottawa-Hnmb. rJ i9« ° vnirbL.® , m ÏP-^Prince Torontonian writes for The World :
PlSSS ÜBÏ-:

C^ngorm 112, Good Luck 112, Coy Maid There's only one Capital team.
112, Bad News 112. Dolly Spanker 112 Here's to the Capital team!
Beto'ere 110, Brookdale Nymph 110, Ostrich Here's to the Garnet and Urey!
110. Mlea Crawford 108. Red Friar 107. Here's to their coach—Petle Green!
£55 .V**’ Graelallo 100, At Muskoday Here's to Le Grand Sport Tassel
100. Orilene 97. Cederstrome 99. Here’s to the Caps! Keep it up;

Fifth race, selling. 6 furlongs—El Mont Champions of world—-N. L. U.—
95. Black Mate 106. xRcnnd Dance 93 Defenders of Lord Mlnto Cup! 
xWabash Queen 90. xClsrn Huron 00 Wild' I Here's for Tecumsehk—ASkldool 
Dance 90. Hyperholc 96. Oraculmn 10"
Royal Breeze 98. Rig Store 95, Belcast 98 
Klllorhan 98. Mom*ntum 103 Ladv VIn. 
ctnt 98, xFIownway 119.

Sixth

1 The Hamilton Club’s 16-foot class of one 
design was adopted to take the place at 
the 18-foot dinghy elate.

The beam In the 14-foot dinghy class 
was Increased to 6 feet 7)4 Inches.

Officers were elected as follows:
President—Thomas A. B. World.

Vice-President—A. W. Hinton.
Secretary-Treasurer—J. W. Commeford.
Representatives — Hamilton, Mr. Vila) 

R.C.Y.C., C. Sweatman; Queen City, Bear 
Ccn.mocU»e Ewing, and Sunnyslde, Mr. 
Gibum. To be elected: Mtmtco, Lakeside 
Core, T.C.C., Oswego and Rochester.

The delegatee were entertained to din
ner at the Walker and a theatre night st 
Shea’s.

A pleasant feature was the preeentatled 
to Mr. Commeford, the popular secretary, ' 
of a gold watch as a reward for bis act 
of hi inanity and heroism oa June 29,where- 
by. In the teeth of a gale, he went ont in 
his launch and towed to shore several 
boats and crews that were In a precarlo)* 
state.

If
s

el: LAWN TENNIS PLAY
I Ml m Moyrs and Mr. Glasscto Win 

Mixed1 Doubles Final 6-3, 6-4.4
•*I t'f » %

■ The finals In the mixed doubles were 
played on Saturday at Varsity, and after 
some very spectacular plays Miss Moyee. 
the Canadian champion; and Glaesco, who 
has wen toe Canadian and Ontario cham-

:
Brown said

O’Brien and Brueeo Sign.
Loe Angeles Oct. 20.—Philadelphia Jack 

O'Brien and Tommy Burns (Noah Brueso) 
. . !7,<e' _ hi arc*. 3-year-oJds and up. signed articles here Thursday to tight on
*,/"“ m',S?—Savoy 113, Orllec lot ! Thanksgiving night before the Pacitic A 
Blvoi ac 105 Stamping Ground 113, I.ndy C. for a purse of $12,000 and an interest in 
, °iv!» a ^96* Mvuilllug Daisy 106, Neme* the pictures, If any are taken, 

sis 1(6. O’Brien has haggled for days on the
terjag. He demanded a bonus of 10 per 

of the purse, and demanded there be 
It lng in the clinches, and breaks must 

be clean. Burns conceded the bonus, but 
held out for straight rules, which allow 
fighting at all times, and both contestants 
to protect themselves In the breakaways, in 
view of the fact that Burns conceded the 
bonus, O’Brien finally gave In on the rules 

'Doth men signed, and each deposited a 
$2500 guarantee with the club.

plonahlps in doable», besides the all-comers’ 
championship, succeeded In defeating Ralph 
Burns, Ontario holder and Canadian doubles 
champion, with Glaesco and Miss Hedley, 
who won the ladies’ singles at Varsity, 
estlng, and enjoyed by many onlookers 
The play of these experts was most Inter 
The scores :

Semi-final—Mixed doubles—Miss Moyes 
and Glaasco beat M-lss Hedley and Burns 
6-—4, 7—5.

Final—Miss Moyes and Glasaco beat Miss 
Summerhayes and Klely, 6—3, 6—4.

The men's doubles and singles will be 
finished this week-

■
1

Accident at Gymlthsma.
Mr. Scott, who had the mount on Hlgble 

In the Master's Cup at thefllunt Gym
khana on Saturday, waa quite seriously in-' 
Jured when the gelding fell aa 'the field 
were passing out from the track proper 
for the cross-country run. The horse was 
running under difficulties when" the accident 
occurred, and would have cut no figure In 
the race,

Aa far as could be ascertained, Mr.Scott’a 
mount waa under the impression that ne 
waa going to take the Jump, and made a 
leap over an Imaginary hurdle, but he trip
ped In some way and his rider was thrown 
quite severely. Mr. Scott was able to be 
removed to the clnb house, where an atten
dant physician examined his Injuries. It 
was found that his shoulder was In a" bad 
way, and that Bis head had received several 
ugly wounds, 1

Weather cloudy, track muddy. 
xApprentlce allowance claimed. Toronto Man Secretary,

Toledo, Oct. 20.—At the annual meeting 
of the Yacht Racing Union, Commodore £
O. Richardson of Toledo was elected chain* 
nran and J. S. McMurray, Toronto, Ont., 
secretary. It Is given out that a new rtile 
was adopted, 'hollow spars being proMMtel 
and light construction condemned.

Next N.A.A.O. Re gratta.
New York, Oct. 21.—It Is believed OF 

those who are In touch with rowing affair* ’ 
that the next National Regatta will be roiV- 
ed on the Jamestown Exposition course. Off 
Hampton Roads. A number of oarsman, 
Including {members of the executive commit
tee of the National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen, have visited this course recently, 
and are enthusiastic over it. Tbe James
town Exposition management have mans 
an application for the regatta, which will 
be acted upon at the next meeting of the 
national committee, and it Is very likely 
to be favorable.

ce
no

Latonla Selections
FIRST RACE—Lady Esther 

Breeze. Garret Wilson.
SECOND RACE—Nun's Veiling 

wood Ohio, D'Ormont. ,
THIRD RACE-—Tom Dolan King Leo

pold, Miss Cesarlon.
S(FOLRTH RACE—Matador,. Toboggan,

Fifth RÀCB-Chase, Still Alarm, Let», 
line. ■ ,

Meadow

Nor-

Varsity II. 10, McMaWter 1.
Varsity II. defeated McMaster Saturday 

morning on McMaster field in an Intermedi
ate intercollegiate Rugby game, by 10—1 
half-time score being 1—0 in favor of Mc
Master.

In tta first five minutes of play McMas
ter bucked over the line, but Jones stole 
the ball and was forced to rouge. Tttls 
was all the scoring in the first half.

The play was very even In the next hall 
till, about eight minutes before time, when, 
Yonng muffed a kick, Crutekshank going 
over for a tfy from a run half-wav out. 
The try was unconverted. Two minutes 
later Benson muffed a kick and Pollard 
secured the ball for a try. As this was not 
converted, and no more scoring resulted, 
the game ended 10—1 In favor of Varsity 
II. McMaster were out In force, having a 
band wfth them. The teams :

Varsity III. (10)—Back, Parke; halves, 
Henderson, Kennedy. McLaughlin; quarter, 
Cory (captain); scrimmage. Shaw, Fortie, 
Brandon: wings, Jones. McCurdy, Sherriff 
Crutekshank, Pollard. Roger,

McMaster (1)—Back, Gray; halves, Jor
dan, Benson (captain). Young; quarter. 
White; scrimmage. Constable, vichert 
Fitch ; wings, Bingham. McKechnie Cohoe' 
Parker, Holman, Leckle.

Referee—Johnston, Trinity.
Eddie Robertson.

Hahn, rf 
Jones, of 
Ta line hill, 
Altrook, ti 
White, p 
Owen, p 
Donohue, 
Sullivan, d 
Davie, ns 
Rohe. 3b 
Utwli. 2b 
Walsh, p j 
Dougherly,

, Totals ..

I,

M’GOVERN AND CORBETT.
The Latonla Jockey Club's fall meeting 

will open oh Monday and continue for 24 
racing days. A good card of six over-night 
events Is offered for the opening day and 
each Is well filled.

Matched to Meet Again
Parse In Massachussets.

for Big
G«menTMlneraLBWOe ^ ^«ca.j :

n
New York, Oct. 20.—Terry McGovern 

and Young Corbett have signed to meet 
again In the ring, this time the bout to be 
given before the Lincoln Athletic Club of 
Chelsea, Mass. A purse of $10.000 has been 
Offered, and both of the fighters hurried to

Neither fighter is satisfied with the result 
of the Philadelphia fight, and each Is con
fident that he will bring the fight to an 
end before the 15 rounds are over

Latonla Entries.
Cincinnati, Oct. 20.—First race 5tt fur

longs, telling—The Clansman 100, Don 
Caesar 110, Dr. Lrggo 100. Lady Esther 
101, Meadow Breese 108, Garrett Wilson

$5 to See New York Races.
New York, Oct. 21—The first hint of a 

coming departure In tnrf affairs whl-h Is 
of vital concern to all followers of the 
horses, was heard at Belmont, when it 
was intimated that the stewards had prae- 
tlcally decided in favor of a $5 admission 
fee next year.

It appears that receipts from attendance 
have not been so satisfactory the nest 
summer with at least three of'the coursés 
as they were In 1906. These interests are 
naturally not averse to an Increased ad
mission. while one of August Belmont's net 
ideas Is to keep away from tlie race- 
coulees under the supervision of the Jockey 
C nb sveh p rsons as Jr* unable to 
tri nizc so costly a sport.
dtwaa thought the $3 rate world accom- 

pffkh this end. but so far It has failed to 
do so. Last summer, when the Jump from 
82 to $3 waa made, the public set up a 
hiwl, and it was thought the uudca'rahle 
element would be kept from the courses. 
Hew ever, the complexion of the crowds is 
Just the same as ever. t-

In support of the advocacy of a $5 rat* 
Is tbe statement of 8. 8. Howland lately

. __ . returned from Europe—in effect (hat of
■*,ready There Are 30 Entries. all of the first-class racing countries abroad 

Already there are 30 entries, being more aqd In America the United Slates enjoys 
than usually start In Marathon races, Tne rihe pleasure of thorohred racing at the 

-boys race has 7 entries to date. Mr. Ward rhea prat Individual outlay] In England it 
will not allow the program to be need for Is a matter of $10 to see an afternoon of 
J"*1.”!8' purposes, and to kill off unofficial racing from a first-class enclosure, while 
ventures the numbers will not be given the srine tnriff prist» in F>ann» Qtl,i out or known till tbeafternoon of toe ra£! | Ge-nmnyandAustri^ ^ ^

Printers' Bowling League.
At the second meeting of the Printer»’ 

Bowling League on Saturday night it was 
decided to play upon the Toronto Bowling 
Club alleys on Yonge-strcet the coming 
season. . Nine teams have entered and it is 
expected that three or more others will 
Join. Friday next was set as the last day 
of entering and any teams desirous of 
playing are herewith notified That tlielr 
entry and Initiation fee must be in the 
hands of the secretary, W. H. Williams, 
World Office, before that date. A sche
dule committee waa appointed and as soon 
as the, entries are received a schedule will 
be drawn up and submitted to the next

109.I up.
Second race, 6 furlongs—The Saracen 97 

Kies 97, Floss 8. 97, Dorsone 97, Queen 
Caroline 97. All Brown 97. Nun’s Veiling 
99, Verlhest 101, Lldwlna 102, Johnne RD 
Norwood Ohio 102, Basil 102. Comic Opera 
102. Bell Toone 102, Ed Early 102, Stoner 
Hill 100.

Third race, 514 furlongs—Alamade 91,
Isabel Aintree 91, Ericson 94 Charley 
Ward 96, The Golden Bird 06, Froward 98 
Yardo 98 Grandira 98, Sanardo 99, Mon-rè
!R i n g f<Lc opol ^103, ^ld^i'wèb* *Î04Onjobn lme*tln* °t the league on Monday, Oct. 29. 
Kaufman 106, Tom Dolan 108 The last Saturday In November was chos-

Forrth race,(split of second; handicap de- eu 88 ülc flnaI (lnte of registering players' 
ehired oT)—Bert Osra 97. Ravlnna 102 ,mme8- nn-v chan8e8 aHpr tout Is to be 
Lady Lavish 102, Daring 102 Frank Bill left to the general committee. The bague 
102. Intense 102 Nonlc Lncllle 103 Black 0,1 Saturday night made a presentation of 
Mantilla 103. Don Forao 104 Sorrel Top a carTllJ6 set to Mr. M. L James, the pnat 
104, Lieut- Rice 105, Field Lark 105, 'To- secretary, for his good work last year. It 
boggan 1(17, Revolt 108 Âlartlua m’ Ma- ls expected that the games will commence 
tador 111. in two weeks.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Fire Alarm 92 
Della Thorpe 97, Lady Emily 98. Sam Cmk 
98. Still Alarm 100, Glenarm 101, Sexollne 
101. Chase 107.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles—Sherrill 95 
Lut le Mac 95. Mocassin Maid 98, Oberoii 
08. The Mate 98, Judge Tray nor 90, Gov

__ _ __ ___ Minister 98. Knowledge 98 The LaurelBmoqeFOBT. CONN_l.i04, Pearl Haye» 104, Golden Mineral 104.'

J! *The Hockey Salary.
Belleville, Oct. 20—Harry Brown of toll 

city, who last winter played cover point 
with the Smith's Falls Hockey team, chae> 
pions of the Federal League, has been " 
fered $36 a week to play this winter a 
the Canadian 800 team. He will probe 
accept.

Hoffman A 
Sheckard, 
Schulte, rf 
Iteulbach, 
Overall, p 
Pfelster, p 
Chance, lti 
Kllng, c J 
Bvrra, 2b 
Tlrker, as 
Steinfeldt, 

wn, p

Totals V-
1 he <U| v

betW<J
the twt-ntipt 
toe St. Loul
CoraiMtey. J 
■he incnocei 
*Mp by deft

British United Boxers*
-4: j1'. ^a,™er’„,»r®eldent of toe British 
United Athletic Club and manager of the 
boxera In training for the city amateur 
tournament next month In the Mutual- 
street Rink, states that hie candidates now 
number 14, who are getting In good shape 
They are In the different clauses ns follows" 

105 lbs.-J. O’Brien. W. Furley, P. F 
Cross. ’ •

108 lbs—C. Herbert.
Crora.1s:^mmoan,er B- W.

W13Crora'—A‘ TnckweI1- B- Blmmons, E.

145 lb».—T. Partridge, W. Jackeon.
156 lbs.—C. Crlsterson.
Heavyweight—P- Fitzsimmons (New 

•ana).

I 'Æmmpa-
Central Bowlin* League.

A general meeting of the Central Bi 
tog League will be held at the Abert 
Hotel parlors, 71 West Queen-street, 
night at 8, for the election of officers, 
transaction of other business. All inter-, 
ed In tenpin bowling are ce tri filly lnvlti

ft «
Oi

9

Tjenth event, ladles' rescue race—J. Ew- 
*SC Osborne and Miss Kerr 1, Douglas 

and Hiss Falconbridge 2. Torrance 
pgurdmore and Lady Augusta Fane 8.

Umpire—

;• Ridley Trimmed T.C.9. 42-1
BI^na^daiVy8fn<?1TR^by8Sa^ortbetiroepeen

played on VaruTy athletic field Saturday 
morning, reunited In a win for Ridley by 
the one-sided score of 42—1 ; half-time score 
was 20—0.

The winners have a well balanced line, 
with a shifty back division. Maxwell, maj , 
being the shining light at centi^half. Port 
Hope backs myffed badly, whfitii accounts 
fpr the large score. Altogether the losers 
were ontplayed all around. The teams :

Wood's
&JÜSIisiflm[•lüil

Zea-

By DIDA, the world’s greatest 
Astrologer. Advice on butines»,le—. ■•ITU», taaltb Ml *p« nUMrr .

turn

p IIToronto’s Marathon Race
The time for

out Debility, Mej 
pondenev. Sexual 
natorrtuea, and J 
Price tl

'orry. Cincinnati, 
Ewing, knot 
•• “Buck" ]

died this 
«ty. Death 
•Iruls. 1 Ewli
"ht was

love, merrure, ta
•sod dete efblrtb. 8 one-ceot sUmpe And 

. teceaevoehUz er Omoeo; oa nr adrlceSave, why ac-
â.OtPT. W

Ï A .. _ . entering the Ward Mara-
thon and the boy« races ha« been extended 
to Thursday, Oct 25. All entries ebould he 

* to Jaméz D. Ward, secretary, 1284
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Galt’s Association Team 
WonSaturday, Lost Sunday

Great Benefit to City 
Would Follow Building 

of Bloor St. Viaduct

74th Too Many Tor Q.O.ItjHH 
Win Rifle Match With Ease

;• I *

m j6
;??

y
V

the team on the conditions as they 
found them, the match proceeded. u 

The match was of the' friendliest* 
character, the Q.O.R. taking their rathv 
er severe defeat with the best of good 
grace. The visitors were afterward^ 
dined at MoConkey’s.

Following are the scores: “

VislUra Compiled 935 Peint* 
Against 837 by the Lecal Team 
—Buffalenian* Shew All 
Reund Good Form.

The crack rifle team of the 74th Re
giment of Buffalo, champions of New 
York State, proved too strong for the 
picked marksmen of the Q.O.R. in the 
friendly inter-regimental match at the 
Long Branch ranges on Saturday af
ternoon, winning by 98 points.

The match, which was begun at 3 
p. m., was finished in a little over two 
hours. There was very little breeze 
to interfere with the aim of the 
marksmen, what there was being from 
•the southwest quarter. A slight haze 
proved rather disconcerting to the Q. 
O. R. shots, who were placed under 
somewhat of a disadvantage, as com
pared with the Buffalonlans, whose 
Krag-Jorgensen rifles were equipped 
with more firmly adjusted sights.

Capt. Allan of the Q.O.R., who was 
chief range officer, remarked after the
match that the showing of the visitors, 
whose total was 936,
?3 1-3, was a splendid ___ __
sistent all-round scoring of the team 
was the most outstanding feature of 
their work in his opinion. Ordnance- 
Sergeant Leushner topped the winners' 
list with, an excellent 99, he obtaining 
a possible at the 600-yards mark. The 
Q.O.R. team had a total of 887 points, 
an average of-84, Sergeant White be
ing the premier scorer, with 97. Ser
geant Whlteley also d!-’ well, rolling 
up 95.

Others of the visitors' team whose 
scoring was particularly good were 
Lieut. Cadolte with 98, Lieut. Kendall, 
Lieut Lowe and Capt. Kemp, each 
wJth 95, and Pte. jfesslen with 94.

The visitors adopted an expedient 
that probably proved a material aid 
in compiling their high total. Their 
best shots were sent in first, each tak
ing a sighting shot and a couple of 
shots on the score, after which, hav
ing posted the remaining members of

O-^Chicago Turned Tables In W 
■' Flayed Game Before Fair

ell- i c• 1
SATURDAY SCORE

Gill................
Chic ego.........

SUNDAY SCORE
Chicago

;

«Bsacnasj'
tleelipe Wily into place.^^^F

V 3004Sized Crowd of Soccer 
Enthusiasts.

Chicago, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—The All- 
Chicago team got revenge to-day for their 
defeat of yesterday by defeating the Oalt,
Canada, team, in a Well-played, evenly- mond Park on Saturday afternoon, the Ut- 
matched game by the aeore of 8 goals to it. tie York Juniors defeated the crack All 
So closely were the teams matched that *i£a,*e JUrh»9.ile *5* 
neither side was able to score more than York boys this season, and they showed it 

* one goal in the drat half, and the scoring at the finish by lagging somewhat.
in the second session was made after dee- Ji* . -were I_*hori *?elr cen"
perate efforts and brilliant playing. sideraîX* îh8m ,c?n-

A fair-sized crowd witnessed the game, York 'tm, min, ,p?5e<1 tbe fir.,t Jor 
every person of which was a soccer entüuai- e5!ÏL.te“ îeJ S1?7 ?tarte5-. b”r
att or was before the game was finished. ^ f°.r tbe, 8*'nf<-
The grounds were In much better condition before hsfftf™ goal for York
than yesterday, and this f«Ç waa made hal? both ten™ wTekeah'„ ra* h 
noticeable In the quality of ,he playing. krerere hlav.5 etoveri?
The member, of both teams appeared to l>e more Coring The tZaiï • vreyeDted any 
in excellent condition, and rough playing *11 Saints fll—Goal h.-n.and personkl feeling waa entirely élimina* kln. j2ïïîî- Sv2î ' m iiiï.t
ed from the contest. The referee was called McDonald; forUrds, Miller. Maun White 
upon to Impose penalties for fouls on but Carroll,- Forbes. • '*•
few occasions. Little York.' (21__Goal Rn«e- hacks itIn the first -65 minutes of: play neither Gilding, F. WnnThalves J. ’t'urrah' a'
.side was able to get the ball Into the goal Dunn, W. Bell; forwards R. Dunn, J. kail" 
on account of combination playing, India- Mathews, Givens, M. Gliding 
criminate kicking being the order of tne Referee—Mr. Woodward
plajr. Chicago scored a goal Juat before .. • *
the time waa called. The second session - ...   _ _
was equally as stubbornly fought, the win- _ . ith€r s*«*e Scored,
nlng goal being secured Juat before time The Parkdâle Albloug met the Scots Bat- 
wan called. The line-up : urday at Broadvley grounds and played

Chicago (3)- -Goal* Lin ley; right back L?" Yraw* nclthe^3#de coring. The play 
Archibald; left back, Dixon; right half ^8S 8l°w on accouM^of wet grounds. Both 

, back, Williamson; centre half back. 8. Go- fjK" Zlîîl? ïîîj to, »«>re, \m were unable,
Tier; left half back, James; outside right ÏÏÎXnPï? w*?e m,88€d- es-
Bpencer; Inside right, Ward; centre Car- ,n the half, when the Scots
ïThïiK?.* ”■ °o,i": °Mti K.sXKa

safe »
«rtss^Ksr- —• SSSr

The Se,Order Genie.
niicago, Oct. 20.—The Association foot

ball team of Galt. Canada, defeated an all- 
star team of- Chicago to-day at the Ameri
can League Baseball Park, by the score of 
4 to 8. At the end of the first half the vla- 
lt<,I,eJxctllent team work began to tell,
and they had the local players on the etc- . . ,
fenslve all the time .<• A**oclntion Note».

' At Stanley Barracks, the Brltannlas beat 11 Toronto Cleb Ladles for London,
Macdonald* win Toronto Junction 'by 2 goals to 1. The Toronto Golf aub ladles’ team

The u,ed„„.u U v » . Du the Don Flats, before a big crowd leave to-night for London where they piny' soccer reVm Comp*2y < I the BIlV*h.UnlI8d wo° ou* more league I a match game on Tuesday.

g%rst ,“t s**— •— - w tun unt rmn u «nr
wards all played a good game, good pass-
lag and shooting being the order of the ^
day. Every man on the line scored two . clty l»termedln»e Lesgae. 
gcwls except J Ross, whose only goal was , The British United A. C. defeated Stan- 
the prettiest of the lot. The defence was ,k‘v ^Barracks on the Don Flats Saturday 
Impregnable and at all times held Cbal-. by - goals to 0, before a large crowd The 
crafts safe. Macdonald's line-up was as! game wrfs fast and Interesting from" start 
follows : j to finish. The Stanley Barracks were the

Goal, Meredith; backs, McQusy and An- ' heavier team and pressed hard all thru 
"W. h«If-backs, H. Anthony, Beekford ^ failed to get past the United's defence^ 
îf^ir.LJ Tn ’ /“awards, J. Ross. Naaghton, Jhe *■“* was very clean. The stars were 
McKay. B. Anthony and Murphy. | G. Atherley and A. Tuckwell. who scored

one goal each for the United. The next 
league game will be British United v 

game at l,„- ^tlew8- 00 0,6 Dbn Saturday

w each, / 
3 for 50c Meyer Coat*worth More Impre**. 

ed Than Ever Alter Having 
Seen the Locality—-Board of 
Control May Consider Drafting 
of a Bylaw This Week for 
Submission to Ratepayers.

at present. The rapid growth of the 
northwest end of the city as a loca
tion for factories, in the opinion of 
Aid. Graham of the sixth ward, makes 
it essential that a thru route shoul-i 
be established.

The mayor was not decided as to 
what the cost of the undertaking 
might be. He remarked that power 
wpuld have to be obtained from the 
legislature. The scheme was one jf 
considerable magnitude and would In
volve the expropriation of a consid
erable block of land.

The mayor estimated that there 
was a possibility that the board of 
control might consider this week the 
question of drafting a bylaw to be 
submitted to the city council, asking 
that the legislature be applied to for 
power to go ahead with the project.

Aid. Church, who visited Riverdale 
Saturday morning, was much impresa- 
isd with the Bloor-street extension 
scheme-

3Galt ST LINEN 
^Collars

2

_ _ „ —Yards.—1 »
Q.O.R.- 600 600 800 T'tl:

Major Mercer ................. 29 23 33 8S
Major Rennie ................. 31 29 26 ■ 86
Pte.^dtsurer .........  83 30

Matthews ...........  20 32 18
Staff-Sgt. Creighton .. 30 28 23 - 8S.
8gt. Whlteley ................. 30 32 S3 9»
Pte. Cook ..............  29 27 29 85,'
Sgt. Perry.............i...........  32 28 27 8>
Sgt. White ........................ 30 33 84 9T
Sgt. Rose ................... 29 ” 28 33 -P*

: v r v v

l/a%aaa!i
IfeP8®WDemand the br.no 8S

y ^575^) Make™, Berlin. Csoeda

l
3

»■
1

; ilow-
"Weil, of course, I have always been 

favorably disposed towards the pro
ject for the extension of Bloor-streef, 
and since going over the ground I am 
more than ever convinced of the 
practicability of the undertaking. I 
consider that there will be great ad
vantage to-the city in the opening up 
of the northern portion of Riverdale, 
and the thru route that will, be pro
vided will be of benefit to the entire 
north end of the city from east to 
west."

I

Suits 8371 V 11'I 1 —Yards.— j ; , 
600 600 800 T»«J 
. 28 30 31 •■'«!>
. 33 32 80 %
. 35 34 30
. 3.3 30 32 95
. 32 32 81 95
• 31 24 31 86
. 33 28 30 91

31 34 28 93
. 33 33
. 31 31

74th Rgt—
Çapt Barman .... 
Lieut Kendall f.. 
Ord.-Sgt. Leushner 
Lieut. Lowe .... 
Capt. Kemp .... 
Corp. McDonald 
Pte. Wlthey .... 
Lieut. Dominick 
Lieut. Cadotte .. 
Pte. Hessun ....

Golf Club; William Norton Lakewood Ca m- 
try Club.

The amateurs who have entered are:
Jerome D. Travers, Montclair Qoif Club; 

8 ;B. Bowers, Brooklawn Country Club; 
Howard Perrin, Philadelphia Cricket Club; 
Charles W O Connor, Essex County Club; 
Walter Kobbe, Jr., Baltusrol Golf Club; C. 
r. Ash. Marine and Field Club; James U. 
Foot, Apawamls Club; G. Fred Kohler, 
Ridgewood Golf Club; Charles L Marshall 
New lork. Golf Club; Itvln 8. Armstrong, 
South Grange Field Club; Aiwa Id Klrkby, 
Bellpbrt Golf Club; W,N. Wetterau, Poogli- 
keipsie; Dr. Cleveland, Falrvlew Country 
Club; J. Campbell Cory, Forest Hill Field 
Club; Robert Mitchell, Glen Ridge Golf 
Club; Job6 D. Reynolds Baltimore Coun- 
try.Ciub; Charles H. Seely, Wee Burn Golf 
Club; W. M. Collier, North Jersey Country 
Club; A. W. Maine, Jr. Canoe Brook 
Country Club, and G. B. Martin, Yamtakab 
Country Clnb. These amateurs wHl play 
wbh their club professionals.

its I____•

99a vest » cent 
ee the mine 
in Suits-and /
Biaoa
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:no w your 
fact thst-we 

a tailoring is ' 

>r the lower ft

» What It Will Do.
32 S» 
32 94

It will open up 2000 acres of the 
finest district for good homes cheap 
end form a highway from East To- 

the proposed ronfo to Toronto Junction. The city 
eastern extremity of the extension of owns the land and all is wanted is a 
Bloor-street so as to form a thru hl*h level bridge, and it would open 
route from Danforth-avenue to To- UP a second Riverdale and greatly add 
ronto Junction. to the city’s revenue.

The inspecting party included the A1<1- Adams was also loud in his
controllers, some of the aldermen, and PTtL,8e ot the schème. It was only
W. F. Maclean, M. P. three-quarters of a mile from the

The details of the plan, as many head of Broad view-avenue cars to the
times outlined In The World, are olm- of SherbouJ"ne-Btree't. The dls-
ple in character. The principal con- ^*ct would greatly add to Toronto’s 
etructlon work required would be a beaii, a*}“ create a second and great- 
viaduct from Danforth-evenue to con- *r* v%?alei..
nect with the present terminus of , A Lnurch a motion will come be- 
Bioor-street at the head of Sher- I b2ar,d ?f works and will ask
bourne-street, while to obviate the „^,8 ®,Ubf?Js®,on of,a at the
difficulty of the crossing of the steam The rl^L thJ °^ t/°r the brld^e- 
railway tracks east of Dundas-street Jilt part of the
a subway could be built at no very ill!, ,Çr°tiLM1.napldly as
considerable expense. west/end is the difficulty of get-

Leglslofure Mast Help t^/,RtV8r. ,Don’ sa,d Aid.
The advantages to the whole city, Sho[e district^o^thJ ^^8" th! 

but particularly to the northern por- Cf the head of qherhnnr^l*1 €ft8x
tion, have been emphasized. Rest- greatIv benefit Urne"streft anJ
dents of upper Riverdale would be ^ther ^ senerally.
enabled to reach the heart of the city who accompanied counc1,1
in much shorted time than by using ' Church were J^ 
the cars down Broadview-avenue ai necessity for actlon^18^3 at the

This was the statement made by 
Mayor Coatrworth Saturday afternoon 
after a visit paid to. 936an average of 

one. The con-
Q..O.R, Ex-Members Shoot.

The Q.O.R. Ex-Members' Rifle As
sociation held their annual match ht 
Long Branch ranges on Saturday af-‘ 
ternoon. Weather conditions were 
ideal, altho some scores suffered thru 
the falling light towards the last. Only 
association rifles were used and to' ' 
make the contest more equal a handi
cap was arranged, and the rifles drawn 
by ballot. The results, including the 
handicaps, were: 1, H. R- Jackson, 86;
2. J. KacKenzie, 83; 3, W. H. Mea> 

°®°' Lewis, 63: 5. E. Wt 
McNeill, 61; 6, D. D. McNeill, 60; 7. C. 
Gilbert, 60; 8, H. F»rd, 68; 9, C. A. 
Matthews. 67.

J. MacKenzie having the highest 
score exclusive of the handicap be
comes custodian of the “Bailey Cup” 
presented by Ex-Sergt. G. Bailey for 
annual competition y
bers.

«

makovcom- 
itter we-are 4

College Golf Ch
Garden City, L.I., Oct. 20.—W. E. (,'low, 

Jr., of Y'ale, a Chicago boy, who waa presi
dent of the Intercollegiate Golf Associa
tion last year, is the holder of the cham
pionship title in this year's contest between 
Yale, Harvard, Princeton and Cornell, win
ning the title in the final rgnnd to-day 
from Dwight Partridge, also of Yale, 1 up. 
Cornell dropped out of the match in the 
preliminary round for the Individual cup, 
and then Yale had such a commanding 
lead that the New Havens duplicated their 
doable tarn of last year.

plow.
-

;
f
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ESON f
! Corner,

1 Sts., Toronto

Wants to See Trophy.
Sporting Editor World': Will you kindly 

Inform me thru your valuable columns 
where I can see the trophy which the soccer 
teams played for on Thanksgiving Day/ #

. . West End.
among ex-mem- i

THREE ITALIANS LOCKED UP
Two of Thnreday's Affairs One for 

Carrying' Revolver.■>Pl« Copper-Oolarsd toen■SÉgUH
K swmoncl

ü̂
E hich 9 

■' bur HleehSd

SHOT WHILE AT PLAY, I Two 'Italians were arrested yester
day in connection with Thursday’s 
fight in the “ward.”

Casàllno Paequale, a Centre-avenue 
butcher, is accused of aggravated as
sault on Miss Ray Gurofsky. It is also 
said he supplied other Italians with

Cyril .Storey May Die as Result of 
Brother's Carelessness. Oar r

TUPLE

PaperSeven-year-old Cyril Storey of 189 
First-avenue is in the General Hos
pital, unconscious, with a 22 calibre 
rifle bullet in his forehead.

He is the victim of a brother’s un-

Remedy 
permanent-s^fe»

I- Two bottles oure 
ore on every hot tie— 
ose who have tried

iLondon Saturday Review Takes a 
Serious View of the Premier’s 

Words at O’Connor Meeting.

«Asphalt Plant Totally Wrecked 
and Wm. Davies Co. -Get 

a Scorching.

• -V 1 Notepapcr and ' 
r envelopes bearing our 
' special water-mark are 
of a quality unsurpassed.

*We have had them 
made for us, literally by 
the ton. ,

weapons for the fray.
Jos. Valinno, 118 Centre-avenue, is 

charged with assault on Louis Gu
rofsky.

Yesterday afternoon a crowd of 
about two dozen Italians created such 
a row at SL Michael's Hospital in an 
endeavor to see thé man who was shot 
during the fracas that the police had 
to be summoned to eject them.

Varito Venetta, 266 Farley-a venue, 
was arrested last night by P. C. Young 
on complaint of other inmates of the 

h$ displayed a 
An ugly-looking knife was

1!
vail will 
txtftle.

not be disap- 
Sole agency. intentional act while at play together 

about 6 o'clock last evening.
"Billy, Billy Buster, who speaks 

first?” cried Willie, aged 12.
"Me!” excitedly exclaimed Cyril- 
Then Willie pointed the small rifle, _ 

the property of an older brother, anl There was no church-going for the 
pulled the trigger. He didn’t know east end companies of the fire depart-
,tTheSbuUetedentered Cyril’s forehead ^iTtoTri ‘Z *''**"'* "*

Just over the right eye. sponded to during the morning, two of
, Dr. Rowan was sent for and he Hlem far serious blazes at the premises
We are surprised that so clevA a ordered the boy's removal to the hos- of the Constructing & Paving Co in

tional League tenm 1...., ... I wan as Sir Wilfrid Laurier should not pital. The little fellow lost a great North Toronto aoH ta» wt„, “ ,
otb” single baseball clnb. He" lûso maul ^ the absurdity a ad impropriety of qua?.Hty of blood’ and ,s ,n a eerloU3 Company, on East Front-street V **
sondan<irdaughter H* Ieayes “ wlfe a“d a his position, The domestic politics of C°n °n‘___________________ ____ . Th® loss to the Constructing & pav-

Great Britain are no business of the 5() QQÙ S££ fH£ RU,N8, £ OOO^wiT tX

wrack. a8phalt-makln8' Plant is a total

exTenf ComPany suffer to the
damaged^smoke1 ,76°° from a badly

, they cannot be cognizant of the facts, 7t was just like one of the big days Just what caused the^ Are ^at 3 the 
‘ “■|endly game between Hamilton but they would be harmless utterances at the exhibition,” said Park Commis- Constructing Company's yards, on 

Lapibton golfers on the latter links I It they were of a private person. sioner Chambers last night, speaking w,<e,"! ree,tl ,ls not known. The alarmf!fi' w" z,
G srf^n,eD- - Hemilton. w^reprewnt th, wnttoenta of ihe nl,hl., It „ estimated that fully had hardly'tui^d’VtwtowearIy' H"

G. A.B. R. H. 811. SB. P.C. A^'.Ar,£ £• ^“artln O “The first effect of such a speech must ^iThad^en ITIcldefby th! aSthori- a*fimT0M °°mln8:'
« 18 .0 « 2 0 .333 Alf. Wright...............l a. A Adams "" o b* to exclte libation among the Scotch ties nottoorcnth J!rbu£dsat tuyes- ™ hold

- <1 -'1 2 7 0 2 .333 C.E.Rcbln.................. i T c. Creror ""o and Protestant Irish of the Dominion, terdJy butThe «Sc^ng alonï
- % " I j; “ -Se’c'HPrtoîü............ ? ,7 McRraynïe. 1 and that the Scotch are a Powerful fac- were ^ great that Mr Chamters dt-
*’.? J ? T y •? . r'i r,n?le.............1 Key. J. Voting .. o tor in Canada the Mlnto-Dundona Id r1dA>i noon that thev ourht not
;:iS !fî S î-fettSU-:;::-.' (ràTSSalà* « ^ •"W~M ^ «5ÆSa““ ,
:?»% i;is 3 »îa;=! s a»" w,„ ...
.. « 20 2 5 3 0 .230 B G.Fitzgerald.... l h' r,. plt+erim.' nl - <?ther consequents will surely be Chambers got several of his own men
.. 2 4 0 1 0 0 .250 «xC.Young.1 T H Trerar n to breed bad blood quite gratuitously and some policemen to keep the spec-
■ •2 4 1 1 0 0 .250 L.w Manchee......... o J. ' G. ' Olassco " V between Canada and half the British 1 tators at a safe distance from the Iron
- ® 21 3 5 0 2 .23.1 t\ HJIarvey....... 1 A. c. Beaslcv 0 natl<m. ot which it is admitted by ‘ pillars still standing. The only trouble
• J JJ 2 3 0 0 .1(6 A.A M amara 0 R M 0|aRa(l(). j Winston Churchill that the Unionist 1 was from boys and young men, who
' °a “ t d f. 'i 1-V TP.rn,kcnH,i„o"" ? Greening . 1 Party Is composed. It Is possible that j persisted in getting in among the

® f. 'm?I R Hehm^RmoW" t T,- v- Pbepoe ... 0 Laurier thinks the Radicals will be in1 debris.
! 6 20 1 2 0 2 loo! 1 th " J. R- bo^tr ........... 0 office twenty years, and that the Union- The incendiary theory grows strang
le 21 4 2 2 0 jro \ Tofri  in Tntoi........................“ do,n t matter. er. Mr. Chambers has had two gen-
.2 4 1 0 0 0 .00) ^ "'........ ....................7 Talking of our own parties, reminds tlemen tell him of the ssuplcious ac-
.3 3 0 o o o .0.JU' ----------------- us that Laurier has an urgent scheme tions of that mysterious foreigner and
. 6 17 0 0 3 1 .00,)! Open Golf Chnmplonehlne ot own to *et thru which will re- a third party is also said to have no-

0 0 10 .000 ' New York, Oct. 21.'—More than in »„ Qulre th« consent of the imperial gov-, ticed -c man.
...% 1 1 0 0 0 .(XX) tries have been rec-lved fn, « -1 eminent. The day after O’Connor’s !

D, , ...2 4 0 0 2 .0* ,«k;o -olf ctnmolon.h.J! flr,,t «Pen gathering Sir Wilfrid attended a con-
Pielster ..... 2 0 O 0 0 0 .000 solr < n^uiplonshlp tournament

lloran and Gassier of the Cubs bat el ''ni Ihofessionul Goiters’ 
as sulxstltutes twice each ivithout a hit, ; be held 
and McFarland and Towne of the White 
Sox hatted once each without a hit—hence 
00 average.

In fielding the Cubs have Somewhat the 
.better of the Sox, The official figures fol
low:

Little York Bent All Saints
In g Tery evenly contested

s -I
Elm Stkbkt,

NTO.
i. roi SALE. OFFICIAL BASEBALL FIGURES= !(Canadian Associated Press Cabled

London, Oct. 20.—The Saturday Re
view, commenting on Sir Wilfrid Lau
riers speech at the T. P. O’Connor 
meeting at Ottawa, says:

Avcraq-s Give Explanation of Sox Victory Over Cubs In Recent 
_ World's ChamplonshlpZSerles. house. While drunk 

revolver.
also found on him. Ï 1 For social using no 

paper could be in better, 
taste.

.i
“How did |t happen?’’ is the question the 

stunned National League adherents 
asking last week as they gradually 
«-red from the shock of the beating the 
White Sox gave the Cubs In *he world’s 
championship series.

The official figures Just given out will 
help some in answering the question. TBey 
show conclusively that the leading baig- 
men of the Nationals could not hit up to 
tbelr form against the American pitchers, 
and that to this is principally due the de
feat of the Cubs In the series 

Following are the official hutting 
ages j>t ail players participating in tne 
•cries;

Player.
Dornhuc .
Kobe ..
Brown ..
Isbell ...
Davis ...
Uofiman .
Hahn .. ,
Schulte ..
SMnfeldt 
Altrock -,
Overall ..
-hauce ..
Kliug .. . 
tinker ..
Brers ....
Tai.uehlll 
Dotigbetiy 
loties .. .
Welsh ..
White ..
Shcckard .
Sullivan ............« 21
O’Neill ..
Beulhach

l
were

reeov- FIGHT CAUSES THREE ARRESTSssed at Annual 
Saturday— 
lected.

\| iLAMBTON GOLFERS 3 UP. One Young Fellow la Accused of 
Assaulting J. B. Carlyle.

government 'of the Dominion. Indus
trial Canadians may think and say 
what they like about home rule. Their 
opinions may not be valuable, because

Ryrie BrosLike One of the “Big Days” at the 
* Exhibition Grounds Yesterday.Hamilton Golfers Beaten

ners‘ Links by 10-7, LIMITED.
J 34rl 36-138. 

Yonge St. i

on Wln- There was a lively “free fight” on 
Yongestreet, near King, in the early 
hours of Sunday, as a result 
of which Harold Dyment of 
Barrie and Frank Mills of 350

I 1of the Lake Sailing 
held on Saturday 

it Clnb. Alterations 
classes were thoro

r
yui»<t:
fsf&a i •

add a new 17-foot 
being 25 feet ores 
, 7 feet beam, 400 

L ballast, atjd tanks

16-foot class of one 
take the place of

Is.
4-foot dinghy class 
f 7H Inches.

as follower 
l. E. World.
L Hinton.

W. Comme ford, 
lamilton, Mr. Vital 
t Queen City, Rear 
pd Sunn yet de, Mr, 
; Mi mlco, Lakeside 
and Rochester, 
entertained to din- 
a theatre night at

Markham - street were lacked up by 
P. C. Sanderson for disorderly con

fie heard duct. Both men were covered with 
The flames had blood when landed in the station.

«iirmiinai,, ol? bbe asphalt plant and J. B. Carlyle, well known in down- 
under ,and the Bremen, town circles, altho 73 years of age,
given rlct Chief Smedley, were helped the constable to make the ar- 
bard «raief ai !,JeIy tussle that Lom- rest. A little later he was assaulted 
wawon e=e^ adder truck and hose ! by Frank Lawler, 49 Anderson-street, 
senf ,and CcHege-street hose were i for having done so. Lawler was ta-

1 UP to reinforce him. I ken in charge 'for assault,
win Delay Pavement, 

v. property destroyed included the
thl frame building In which ------— Bizera, Tunis, Got-. 21,-The divers

the plant com- W. D. Beardmore is offering <600 re- working on the Fnench submarine

Si r£%C* Sir ' w“ ,ran “ hr- “ «* « — - »°
lumber^ ^nM dry’ and a quantity ot The articles include a bracelet of 11 t<Htoy ««^«d 1»
acphaU X and Pr^ed diamonds, ranging from 1-2 to 2 bar a tunneI under b» steTn- t-bru
Consumers’ pil e belonging to the ate; diamond brooch of scroll design, wbloh a hawser was passed. 
burnXi 1 t3om'Pany was also which could also be worn as a pen-

The Are dant; solitaire diamond ring; diamond
time TarXX XL.1 a most ln°PPortune ring, with twin setting; Imitation pearl 

?res,dent of the necklet, with diamond; large gold 
to «ret a Xi?Lithft lt.wl11 be Impossible neckl.ee, with locket; solid bracelet, 
work thfs mi lJî- shape to continue with gold padlock: gold band braea- 
wlllhfl vX iXk d bther arrangements >«t; small pearl brooch, and a silver 
DtvlnX X '^8, IPade for finishing the brooch, with gold coat-of-arms. 
fiXV fnd lXl f'Strett between 

Montreal, Oct. 21.-(3pecial.)-Hon. begun. The csoiX^y^hhBS be,°n 
Mr. Dandurand. Speaker of the Cana- ed since 1890, andXhls was^hXfl^flra 
dian senate, who represented the Do-i The Insurance of J10 000 to with .hi 
minion at the fourteenth congress of Commercial Union, 
the Inter-parliamentary union in Lon- Fire Among Pork
don, returned home to-day, and an- Shortly after H> o’clock a thr«u», 
ntamcea that there Is a strong proba- tog fire was discovered in the s^nkX" 
bility of the sixteenth congress meet- house of the Wm Davies tog In Canada. Next year the oham-ipork packers, at ^ront ind bXXX.X 
Pions of peace will visit the kaiser’s, streets. The building is X^fou^t^rav 
capital, and the senator hopes that the, brick one, and the other carts ^f°the 
congress, while to Berlin, will decide big plant afforded dan^reus Xos/lb r! 
for Canada In 1908. ties, bbt the firemen, under Chief

Thompson 'and District Chief villiers
daXia^rTU,ha WlU and confined thé 
damage to the one building.

7*1° was ln charge of the 
building had Just gone downstairs to 
K . , the furnaces, and on coming 
back found the place in flames. It is 

When a cut or wound festers it takes j supposed a spark Ignited some grease, 
on the same nature as pimples, black- Mr. Flavelle estimated the loss 
heads or bolls, or, in other words, dis- around $4000 on building, and $3500 on 
ease germs get into the sore spot, and contents, of hams and bacon sides. Cov- 
proceed to cause trouble. «red by Insurance.

By Its antiseptic Influence Dr. Cease’s “The firemen had a very nasty Job 
Ointment kills these germs of disease and they managed it excellently; Their 
and thoroughly deans out the sore, services are very much appreciated by 
More than this, it allays the inflam- the company," he said, referring to the 
rnatlon, protects the parts from the air, work" of the department, 
and hastens the process of healing. The sprinkler system, with."which the

In the case of chronic ulcers and Plant is well equipped, also performed 
wounds of long standing, this ointment good service, no less than twenty;six 
destroys the morbid growth, lessens the .vents contributing to preventing the 
amount of discharge, and bringç about spread of the flames, 
natural and thorough cure. Two Lesser Biases.

Eczema, salt rheu-m, scald head, A gas stove set fire to a packing 
Psoriasis and all the distressing forms case, on which it was set, at-244 Broad- 
o)' itching skin disease are soon rel!*-v- view-avenue, but the damage was !m- 
ed Afld entirely cured by the use of Dr. j material. . ‘
Chase’s Ointment Many of the cySfes “Better a packing case than a nark 
brought about sepfi almost miraculous tog plant,” was Chief Thompson’s com 
when you consider the length of time.1 ment. _
other means of cure have been tried ' For It was rather a rough dav for the 
*n va,5: v | packing! industry- some $50 dama-ra

- 60 centF a t»*. having been done between 6 ami 7
at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & a un. at the Doidge pork and “
Co., Toronto. store, at 193 Wllton-av^trua,

Iaver-

I

1 SEE CORPSES IN LUTIN.
Divers Succeed ln Getting Rope 

Under Sunken Submarine.
The MISSING JEWELRY.

is the presentation 
I popular secretary, 
toward for his act 
h on June 29,where- 
ale, he went ont la 

to shore several 
ere ln a precarious

All efforts to remove the bo dits
~ _ proved vain.
Thru the window of the hatch divers
have perceived two

from the Lutin have

MAY MEET IN CANADA.of the East- 
Association to 

on the links of the Foiek 
r leld Club on Tuesday. Included ..... 
these v ho have sent ln their n,i ,8
Ale\. Smith of the -Nassau Country Club* 
the national and western open .liamu o '.
George Low or Raltusrol, the AXetrcrwMrau 

—White Sox— H“'f A^XHV°"' °tH’“ title holder;1 Alex“
P O. A. E. Are. L^ta• «tew„r lotion in

.3 0 0 l.COT Cl r lien vi'-hX,, W xf1 tjar<l,,or. Garden
• 0 0 « IZ Ja‘:k’ Ho,X„s>1a;vXo7uuHkctob,f Clul,;

0 -ffiw utl,.ers ai,,,ost oipially ’
1 3 O i m The complete entries are:

: i 4 o l!o!
■ 78 8 1 .088 Club- Alex Row ’îi'"’’ ®aitUMo1 '■"D’
'I 14 "2 • ™

4 id i 870 mau^r^rXol1? ^''/‘bl Gave^’Hon^

* 0 4 1 -8f)) st l>avi#r* (ioif ri„ix. a *_! x’ t . «VP ^nt^u^^ra-

^f"c.uX Ki,€iye^bd to
Ï ’ WU le Uobens. Ridgewood Golf 

Cli.b, , Alex. Campbell, Country Club of 
BrtKJk.fue; Bernard -Nicholls, New York 

l tub; Chris Crosby, Month Ornure 
i-ltld Club; I’eter Eagen, Belfiiort fit
tlffh.' nH°k -?In,'klej YoLUtaltah Count) y 

084 1 wm’ ,?rla, Te"Z7- Wykagyl Country Club;
08° loi, <’n,Vdn- l '«nghkecpsle; Donald Ross 
Oftï 1 9*^ country Club; J. Ilutchlnron «?'

'co-. Cenntry8c?ab^ CenX Bv’ I’ee,'|e». Falrvlew 
Vi.i.i'',,<?eorl‘<' 1 eiirson, Forest Hill 
U lf-ld ( lub; Horace Rawlins, Wvksgv*
ÇosntD’ «"b; .Michael Brady, Common: 
nfaBh Country Club; A. II. Finn, Po“„d 
c„h. iS’ ’,obo i',1*"8- l-urchmout Yacht
Club- cXTraPatrrl kK' Dunwood!e Country 

,• * Edward Eriknun, In wood Countrr
Alex' p'lrio Cn4h°,mi Hertford Golf Clu’X

«anSSbSWaS; Sr^SK-
.«rsSL °“i ”-»»«!»» »<•

1\ee Burn Golf Club; Dave Ogilvie North J' L" 01im*“Hr- B.A., B.'D.. who six 
J.-rse,v Country Club; Willie Collins o"k ’p'd?t been pastor of the Oli-
(Tra rnt SlTart <,ardner- Garden B«,thU.t OhunCh,resigned bis charge 
C mntrv î'i.n a,‘Vmî<0 îirt Dow> K"ollwood ^day to «crept a professorship of 
rm ntr- ,5hn I,a*«D. Canoe Brook McMarier University., Toronto Altho
Goif , 'h,i,< " ii T°mi,lA"‘lprfcon. Montclair Mr. Gilmour has not been in the besî 
Golf ^Club; :i;nha7,'th ^ ^ "™ ™V«Sri!
Cricket Club; Joseph j. Ai*», Ctauford] and r^ret^"tt^vXt

ference of provincial premiers of Can
ada. A scheme for financial readjust
ment Is on foot by which the provinces 
are to get larger contributions from the 
Dominion towards the expenses of ad
ministration.

corpses. m
BABY FOUND DEAD;Senator Dandurand Discusses Pro

bability of Getting Congress.
Secretary, 
he annual meeting 
Ion, Commodore & 
was elected chair- 
ay, Toronto, Ont-, 
ut that a new rule 
rs being prohibited 
condemned.

Hill
A baby, left inJuvenile TUI Tapper. ot the Yonge-streef”stores "on*18a tfor*

Lewis Taylor, 353 Margueretta-street, ?ay, “ternoon, was found to be dead 
was arrested on Saturday night by , "Ï “» mother when she returned to It 
P. C. Welch on suspicion of having : a“er having done her shopping, 
attempted to tap the till of J. e Pe- 
terman’s store, 366 Oseington-avenue 
He was taken to the Children’s Shel-

r A Radical Departure,
“This Is so radical a departure from 

the financial basis on which confedera
tion was settled that the sanction of 
Whitehall will be necessary. Sir Wilfrid 
is anxious to carry this readjustment, 
particularly as tihe premier of British 
Columbia asks for more and declares 
h< will go to Downing-street to get )t. 
It is therefore conceivable that Sir Wil
frid Laurler's outburst about home rule 
Is intended to pave the way, not to 
imperial unity, but to the carriage of 
the bill amending the Confederation 
Act thru the Imperial parliament.

“If this is Sir Wilfrid’s object we tell 
plainly that it is a piece of sly 

subservience to the Radicals and Irish 
Nationalists, of which 
deemed him capable, it is either this 

of impertinence, 
which can only be compared with 
Campbell-Bannerman's senile ejacula
tion about the Russian douma.”, *

At »he meeting addressed hr T. P O-foo- 
nor. Nationalist-M.P.. ln Ottawa, on Friday 
evening, Oct. 12. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
moving .1 vote Of thanks to the orator, pro- 

himself n home ruler, nnd said he 
did not know a true Canadian who was not 
He endorsed the sentiment* enunciated hv 
Mr. O’Connor, that the granting of home 
rule was the best method of pavlntf the wnrfor4hePcareX”,t7- a,8°^Wtfbed^

COMIJfG TO MeWASTER.

t Hahn, rf .. 
Jones, of 
Ta nm-hlll, 
Altriak, p 

• White, p . 
Owen, p ... 
Denohue, ll> 
SnlUran, c 
Davis, as ,,. 
Hohe, 31) ...

’ UlKll. 21) ...
Walsh, p .... 
Dougherty, If

Totals »...

i
Regatta.
-It Is believed 
with rowing affaire 
iegatta will be row- 
rposlttofi course, off 
umber of oaremen, 
e executive commit- 
'dation of Amateur 
his course recently, 
er it. The James- 
;ement have made 
mgatta. which will 
ext meeting of the 
1 it la very likely

. 2 11

. « 11
and a 

wen known.
ss, . ter.
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Most people know that if they have 
L been »ick they need Scoffs Emul

sion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scoffs 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
rick to get results from it

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food m concentrated form for sick 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no «l^Vrrl

ALL DRUGGISTS | OOo. AND $1.00.

This Ointment !)him

Kills Germs.-Cubs—
we had notP.O. A. E. Av». 

1.1») 
1 0 0 
1.00) 
i.ooo 
l.ooo 
1.000

Hoffman, cf ..... 
Btcckard. If ....
Sthnlte, rf .............
Keulbach, p /.........
Ovtmll, p ..............
Pfelster, p
<hai'Ce, lb ..............
Jhng, c ....................
Bvtrx. 2b .................
Tirkcr. ss ...............
JJteinfeldt, gp .... 
Brtwn. p .................

Salary,
kriT Brown of this 
played cover point 
lockey team, chant- 
ngue, has been of- 

this winter with 
He will probably

... 10 1 o
or mere ebullition..10 l o

.. 0 1 0

.. 0 4 O

.. O 2 0

..020

iat

9. 02 1 ,1 
to l45 "

10 21 1
12 If) 2
3 0 1
1 11 1

Lr League.
[the Central Bowl- 
I at the Aberdeen 

Queen-street, t» 
Eon of officers and 
ness. All interest- 
[ cordfÂlly invited- -

-023
.923 .

H
• I?*'8 -.......................150 81 -= 7 .971

^ ul,8y ,be deciding game of the
"tries between the Cubs and the Sox was 
th L7(o,lpth anntvorvorv of the dav when 
rLJ', Lo",8 Drowns, of which team Chas. 
Comlskey, owner of- the White Sox, Was 
'oe nmmurer, won the world’s ehamplon- 
«>lp by defeating Anson’s Chicago team.

i
S

Phoephodia^/ris» -1

tjf

Book fcwln* Deed.
«wm rwtn£,“!'at'. °ct- 20.—William Hueklngnam 
1 1 «»™"n;,nï"0î.n ,al1 0Ter the United States

er K'Vlng. famous baseball eateh-
I eltv n.’A," afternoon at his home ln this 

I sirs!» wa8 due to diabetes and par-
hut w«. *;wln* was a native of this city, 

* 1 We* connected with the New York Nal

t ÀAbuse ùr ^ 
One wlllp 

Egiste or n
t

;Tew
1

Iprovisionv
,1-

t > „

/
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*?“““• SSTSr».
tifophone—private exchange connecting all 

department»-—Main 282. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE.

rhree month», Sunday 
Ope montii, Sunday included...
Pte year without Sunday.... 
gte month», without Sunday...
Four month», without Sunday..
Three month», without Sunday 
One month, without Sunday...

■ These « tee Include poetage all over Can- 
■Sa, United States or Great Britain, 
t- They aleo include tree dellreiy In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
lu almost every town aud village of Ontario 
Will Include tree delivery at the above

/.--
HHH : i | wm v^V;•
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f

1,candidate. But elections are not won 
by signs*

While -..rsri MHBWW
you’re looking for a bargain in a * 
musical instrument. Our offer 9 
for to-day is as follows :

8 BARGAIN NO. 19
„ GENUINE! BULL ORGAN,

9 Gem style, medium high
■ top, solid black walnut 
~ case, patent compound 
9 bellows with safsty
■ valve, 8 sets reeds, v 
T stops and grand organ 
9 swell, very powerful and _
■ sweet, a splendid bargain ■

$23 .22

T, EATON 1
Best Fur Buying Here 

Prove It, Men

! JOSTORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5 f.|published every we sympathise with John 
Tolmie with his three fractured riba 
yet we are constrained to tell him 
that bis habitual attitude of sitting 
on the fence wan sure, sooner or later, 
to bring hurt to him. John’s projec
tion into public life was due to the 
patron movement. He went into par
liament on that wave, and once there 
sought refuge in the ranks of the Ldb- 
erala So much a Liberal was be, and 
80 little a patron,, that he was con
nected by parliament hill gossip with 
p senatorship. He tried to art on a 
fence made of Liberal promises end 
patron principles, and lost a- second 
nomination. Now, apparently, he has 
built another fence. Its strength is 
to be tested in a week’s time.

The good people of North Bruce are 
interested in the salary grab. John 
Tolmie believes in a >2600 indemnity.

EKEIIHIB a

Included..........1.4®
.* ®.'oo New York Banker Sizes Up Finan

cial Situation—Liquidation to 
Restore Equilibrium.

1.80
1.00 i r•18

. .25
*\ 3$

%
A more satisfactory stock of MEN’S FURS 

than you ever selected from is the pleasure in 
store for you hare.

We are sure of every fur that’s in It. 
Nothing’s doubtful. All our own make. The 
best, and only the best that’s possible to make, 
Is here for your choosing. Everything, too, is 
of the newest.

New York, Oct 20.—Henry Clews’ 
weekly financial review says:

‘The sudden and unexpected ad
vance in the Bank of England rate 
came tike a bombshell in the market. 

■ __ The bank rate is now 6 per cent, the

m 1,i8toe*t mte elnce tbe Barln* faUure
a ofdeaen ether bargain» In plino» and a sixteen years ago. This step was, of
• tn'J? rcïï write* or 2 course, necessitated by the Impover-

phone ua. W. will be «lad toaendyeu Bf lehed condition of the Bank of Bng- 
» cempkt» list. land reserve, and the prospect of
_ w fresh demands upon its stock of gold

■ Bell PlMO Warerooms, ■ from Egypt and the united States.
a ’ 5 The decline In foreign exchange In

9 this market on Thursday was a plain 
intimation of our intention to draw 
more gold from the other side, and the 

9 advance in the bank rate was un- 
„ I doubted ly in sheer self defence. The 

consequences of this action can hardly 
be predicted at this writing. Its effect 
upon stock speculation must be un
favorable, and prices must toll more 
or less in consequence. We have, for

t
'Special terms te agents and wholesale 
rites to newaoealers on .application. Ad- 
«•rtlelng rates on application. Address 
* < - TUB WORLD,

.,>• - - Toronto, Canada.

HAMILTON OFFICE—
*°ial Block, North James and Merrick- 

Street*. Telephone 96®. \
Walter Harvey, Agent,

Sffl w.
jestM LAe
tweI
which I 
view J 
range 

- Clim
double

He disapproved of ft a year ago, but 
then he was not a candidate, with 
hope of Sharing In it. His opponent 
opposes the increased Indemnity, and 
promises, If elected, to introduce a 
bill to reduce it. Here is the big is-

y &
K?LONDON (RNO.) OFFICE OF THE TO

RONTO WORLD—
* "Sirt-rtreet. New Oxford-etreet, W, C. 

§ondon, England.
Joseph R. Clongher, representative. 

Advertisement. and subaerlptlooe are 
*_* received thro any responsible adver- 
tlrtng agency in the United States, etc.

J°s World can be obtained at the fol
lowing News Stands:
Buffalo.

f Nc* z

146 Ytnge Street-
PIANOS RENTED.

And each value is the beet of its kind that’s 
to be had. Here are two of the figures :sue.

But with the land scandals, the 
Arctic dissipation and the London by- 
election corruption affording him rails 
with which to build a fence, John 
Tolmie should consider it the act of a 
friend to be warned that a man may 
hurt himself by a fence tolling down, 
as well as fracture three ribs by fall
ing off a fence. Faith in the honesty 
of public opinion In North Bruce 
makes us prophesy that John has an
other fall coming to him.

i 75i: vimFI ID f>|'|\T Thickly furred, carefully match- 
I UH Wrl I ed Canadian coenekins, Italian 
quilted lining, high storm shawl collar, length 
50 inches, another wonderful value. 0*7 ffA 
Price................... ......................... ..

FI ID I IMF!! fOAT Indif° dy*d black beaver cloth sh«n; Kning of■ UI*—LlliLU Uvrl I selected spring muskrat—dark evenly match
ed skins ; deep notch cellar of fine Canadian Otter. A value you 
couldn’t match from one end of the country to the other. The price

MAIN FLOOR—QUBfflN 8TRSHT.

N.Y.—News stand Btilcott- 

C%CAQ0, ILL-P.O. News Co., 217 Deer-

A. r- ;the object of my brief letter was mere
ly definition, lack of which seemed to,.. ,, . , ... -
me to- be clouding the discussion. I îî6 ^e n?, at u,ed ap al
was not attempting to pass judgment available supplies of money and, our on Socialism. So^tol-lmn^xper^te it cpedlt «y*1»™ »» srreatly extended; not 
seems to me, is an aspiration to an ?®!'îlap9 limit °f soundness, yet

sr ^4 •sxffi.'rssÆî Hv"?
Zr u<,œ!F'' «r ” -ZToTher ^ ,Plrtt ^ j ^ LvT hTd Z ^gh mto money

-... ’ , , , .troubles this toil; now England and
To that with which the community has J Oermtviy are apparently having theirs.

dml oejther name The. Bank of England's supply of gold 
socialistic Dor any name denoting Is lower than at any time for the past 

««dal reconstruction, os it eeems po j thirteen years, and Is at least *50,- 
me, cam be aptly applied. Trade unions 000,000 less than it waa ten years ago, 
were formed for the very Just and ne- notwithstanding that during that time 
cessary ounpose of enabling the wage England has received from South 
earners by combination to make fair Africa and Australia vast amounts, 
itérons with the employers, who were The United States and France mean- 
, ’aturally combined. But they are now time have materially increased their 
>edng drawn cm to attempt the area- gold holdings. Germany’s war cheat 
tton of a control of the labor market is supposed to hold a very large sum 
"Î their own han.de, ouch a» would em- of gold as a reserve In case of war. 
anie them to force up wages and force This, however, takes it entirely out of 
V>wn work. That with this movement range for any other uee. Russia has 
» combined a bitter antagonism of a vast sum of hoarded gold, which Is 
Class in a fact of which there are too not surprising owing to the distrust 
strong proofs before .me. But it cam that has long prevailed in that coun- 
nandly on that account properly be try, and the Russian treasury must 
termed "sociaMsttc.” also have a large amount of gold as a

loS to provide for Emergencies.
I Still, considerin'- the bfgXoutpdt of 
gold for the last several years, which 

I Is constantly on the Increase owing to 
With the new machinery and methods to ex

tract it, there is an immense quantity 
of the world’s gold to be accounted 

Goldfield, Nev., Oct. 20.—The Hayes- tor. It is true that with the extrava- 
Monette lease on the Mohawk mining- fZZZf JZL’îf6 *n we 1,ve- thti
property was -robbed of *60,000 worth ! S?
of ore to-day by a band of robbers Pearance of a good deal Is a mystery, 
whose operations were Of the most StorU Market Tired,
daring character • *'The stock market has worn a tired

t . , ’ appearance. Occasional spasms of
.Just before daybreak four men drove strength were Infused Into a few of 

The UD to and entered ithe Hayes-Manette ! the specialties; tnjt th.es e appeared» to
shaft house. > - | be of a purely temporary character.

Thev ordered-, 'the two engineers to and it Is quite evident that stocks are 
throw up their hands and to carry 28 j being quietly fed out by the large 

, sacks of high grade are from .the shaft holders on ' every favorable opportun- . , ......
house to the wagon. ity. The most serious Impediments to A n,t °* Aev,c®.

bullish operations are the political and 1 advIse selling long stocks hero- 
monetary problems. The latter did after, riÇht up.to Un2t of election 
show some improvement, but the pro- 0,1 al! ?-he good railles. From now on 

Lyall Scott of 28 Dupont-street was hlbition of further imports bv the ad- up to that period long stocks will oon- 
bad.lv bruised and shaken up by a fall vance in interest rates abroad will- 8tantly be pouring opt owing to the 
in the steeplechase at the Hunt Club mean the shifting back of manv nf uncertainty of the result of the elec- 
on Saturday. Dr. Temple attended to these loans to this side as they ma- tl0n- The tlnvld wlu b® ■«**•" rothar 
him after which he was taken home ture. Until the middle of January 
in Harry Elite’ private ambulance. | at least, some very skilful piloting

will have to be done by those whb 
U.8. Minister at Panama. I control the New York money market,

Washington, D C., Oct. 20.—It was , ,we are tp avoid further serious 
announced at the stitle department to- stringency. Contraction and not ex- 
day that Herbert G. Squiers had been Pansl°n should be the order of the 
selected to be American minister at T?5/ demands seem to be at
Panama, to succeed Charles E. Ma- 1 j . "eight, and funds seem dispos- 
goon. t0, return slowly from the interior,

especially in view ot the general activ- 
b ity in business. This week special de

mands were made by Canada owlns 
. 12 bank difficulties In that section.
/[The amount required was not 1 

AT» * -, . _ . _ „ ^ yet n was quite sufficient to n
A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and | ibiy harden t^e rates for call;

Time money is somewhat east< 
this is the best feature In tile 
financial situation. The political 
paign Is now at Its, height 

awaiting
Very important

economic nature 
are at stake, and the results of the 
congressional elections will be quite 
as important and significant as the re- 
vZiZ Hle Wntest In the State of New 
nZ,kHr.nThe against great cor
porations which have abused their ori- 
vlleges is running high In all pa-ts 
of the country; and 1s almost certain 
îf expTess lt8®lf at the coming elec
tions in support of the socialistic and 
semi-socialistic Ideas which are spread
ing so rapidly.

|
Check 
6m cen

|
m$ *rf=7ri1,Ti,^V&?0,Ter,n* Nvwe Ce-

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
BO® ANGELES. CAL—Amoa news stand. 
MONTBBAL-Wladeer .Hotel and St Law- 

ranee Ball; all new* stand* and news
boy».

YORK—St. Dénia Hotel. , 
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands 
CURB EC—Quebec New* Co.

i/vroS’yiN B'-jRaymood A Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.; T. A Meln- 
” £»•" McDonald; Hotel Bmpltn

news stand.
All Railway news stands and traîna.

V
I

i Toand that noth-I
F Dr■Z

56.50WHY A SENIOR PRINCIPAL t We
l To those who have followed the pro

ceedings of the board of education late
ly, the question must often have sug- 
'gested itself, What is the need of a 
senior principal of high schools? The 
old collegiate institute board, with al
most as many schools to manage, got 
along very well without any such offi
cial, and no more time wa* taken up in 
dealing with each principal directly 
than in compelling their utterances to 
filter thru the medium of a senior mem
ber of the staff. If the schools were 
so many as to require a supervisor, 
then one official channel of communi
cation would be natural and feasible, 
but under present conditions it is ano
malous, unnecessary and the cause of a 
great deal of trouble. Why the princi
pal of one collegiate Institute should be 
allowed to dictate the policy of the 
board aa regarde the Internal manage
ment of the other Institutes, which are 
more or" less rivals, it 1s hard to see. If 
this official is to be merely a mouth
piece for bis fellow-principals, what is 
the gain In simplicity of machinery or 
concentration of responsibility 
meetings of committees are held after 
school hours, and each principal can 
just as well attend, and, when asked 
address the committee on the needs of 
his own school. In secondary educa
tion Individuality is - everything to the 
life of the school. ■ Indeed, many In
telligent observers have been heard to 
remark that it would be well fbr our 
city public schools If there were more 
freedom and Independence of Judgment 
end lees machine-like mediocrity in 
their management. Stifle the personal
ity of the principal and his staff and 
you destroy the vejy Inspiration that 
animates thq best efforts of the school. 
Particularly 1s this the case in the sec
ondary schools. Toronto, with its four 
or five high schools, Is no more'than 
any populous county, and no one Bas 
ever proposed a supervision
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'T. EATON C°.™ 190 Yongr© Street, 
Toronto.A PLEA FOR THE SCHOOL TEACH

ERS OF TORONTO.
There are men in this city who are 

paid more for taking care 
horses than many educated and re- 
fijied young women are paid for look
ing after the minds and souls of so or 
40 children.

I

of two :

LadPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.*36.600,000, or *2,600,000 more than a 
year ago. .There was a moderate in
crease of exports for the month,, but 
a large decrease amounting to nearly 
*7,000,000 in the shipments of cotton. 
A good Increase, however, in shipments 
of manufacturers’ goods left us with a 
favorable trade balance In September. 
The tolling off in cotton exports is 
significant, inasmuch as the movement 
of this valuable product was largely 
relied upon for liquidating our foreign 
obligations. The excess of merchandise 
exports over imports for nine months 
of the calendar year was *290,000,000, 
as compared with *230,000,000 lost year. 
This is, at least, satisfactory. The net 
Imports of gold during September were 
$29,100,000, against *4,100,000 In 1906. For 
the nine months, the net Imports of 
gold have been *76,000,000, as against 
net exports last year for the same 
period of *12,000,000. The gold move
ment during nine months of the .calen
dar year hais thus been *88,000,000 more 
in our favor than for the same period 
of 1906.

f You Can Enjoy |j

I There will be but one repetition of 
“Colonel Newcome” this week at the 
Princess, as there will be a nightly 
change of bill embracing the whole of 
Mr. Willard’s repertoire, 
will be given as follows: 
ing, “The /Middleman”; Tuesday even
ing, "The Professor’s Love Story,’’ 
which will be repeated at the Wed
nesday matinee; Wednesday evening, 
"David Garrick" and "The Man Who 
Was”; Thursday evening, “A Pair of 
Spectacles,” in which as Benjamin 
Goldfinch Mr. Willard was seen once 
last season; Friday night, “Colonel 
Newcome”; Saturday matinee, "Da
vid Garrick” and Saturday evening, 
Tom Pinch-” Mr. Willard has with 

him this season an augmented and 
much improved company, and is pre
senting his plays with entirely new 
costumes and scenery.

WiCKeef&sJfae average wage paid to a public 
stftiool teacher in Toronto is **60. Vlr-

G0LD MINE ROBBED. The plays 
This even

tually all her time Is taken up, alt ho 
but a comparatively small part of the 
time Is actually spent in the school
room. During the vacation she is 
panted to attend teachers’ institutes, 
and otherwise keep up withHfeer work. 
She Is expected to dress appropriately, 
and the unwritten law prescribes to 
some extent even her recreations and 
social diversions.

To occupy this position properly re
quires intelligence, education 
course of study covering many years 
°^fpreparation- It requires tact, 
tience

a> .1 t A spl 
Wear Su 
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Ê. If.£ Il PORTER1 Armed Quartet Get Away 
*50,000 Worth of Ore.

fl
111 ex-

Not heavy, not bitter, and 
anti-bilious. O’KEEFE’S SPE
CIAL EXTRA MILD PORTER 
is different from any other, and 
better. A special brew, extra 
fine, and so mild that everyone 
can drink it without fear of It 
upsetting the digestion.
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-pa- $3and many other qualities that, 
ill other walks of life, have their clear 
commercial value.

The profession of school teaching is 
so . exacting, the

=
The famousEugenie Blair, m Tef^est

Woman in the Case,” regarded 
by public and critics of New York 
Z1®1"6 J1 pIayed for 250 nights, as the, 
5,®*; ®£*he many plays written by 
Clyde Fitch, will be seen at the Grand 
Opera House to-night.

The story, which is a capital one 
than buyers meantime, and in that way for stage purposes, reflects unmistak- 
wlll be removed an Important force ably one of the most famous cases of 
from the bull side of the market. The feminine criminals that have been air- 
market should be treated simply for ed by the newspapers in several years 
the present at least as one to trade It 1s not the first time that the devo- 
quickly la. Prices are on a pretty high tlon of a faithful 
level and' people of moderate means are 
not justified In now buying on such a 
precipice top excepting they get in and 
out quick."

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

We have 
world ef 
1er for Li 
4a inches 
46 “

Injured In Steeplechnae.compensation is so 
meagre, and the chance of advanco- 
ripyht so slight, that, as *a profession, 
it has been abandoned almost alto
gether by. the men of Ontario. Any 
men capable of being a school teacher 
can find a better market for his abtl- 
><* and services, but the women who 
ha,ve taken the place of the men are 
lio{ receiving the wages which the 
men received, pursuant to 'a tyran
nical law of the labor market, they 
Are paid less, simply and merely be
cause they are . women. This

in character, which ends in an "An
dante Maestoso" of trlqinphant 
rhythms; the principal theme, which 
was first heard In the minor in the in
troduction of the first movement, ap
pearing here for the first in major.
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■iHad harrowing experience

JOHNParty of Geologist. Lose Their Teg 
on Reef.

bill at Sheas Theatre this week. There
To* i35 a/" boys ln this organization. 
Louis Simon and Grace Gardner

lne«: ,new version of their 
n,wy 8k!‘ch- The Coachman.” 
rwlrf the bm are Manhattan 
Comedy Four, mirth and comedy 
Marzelo and Millay, comedy gym
nasts; Four Everetts, marvelous ^ 
bats, Jas. J. Morton,
Daisy Dumont, In 
and the kinetograph.

« T. H. & B. MAY CONTROLrule
Seems to obtain ln almost every walk 
Of life.

: King-siCatarrh of the Stomach Arthur, Oct.
Hllle, bas staff of geological assist
ants and the crew of the. tug Herbert 
had a harrowing experience on Wed
nesday night -•

They were returning from Cloud Bay . 
when the tug strudk a reef near Point 
Brule. The wind was blowing stiffly 
and the men had great difficulty in 
embarking in the smalt boat andi 
reaching shore, a few hundred feet 
distant. They were unable to save

Port 21.—ProfessorIn many occupations where 
women are admittedly superior, they 
are, nevertheless, paid less, because 
they are women.

English-speaking people, with all 
thfelr love of knowledge and desire for 
education, -Jiave Inclined towards par
simony In paying the schoolmaster, 
Btit this disposition Is not peculiar to 
any age or nationality, 
three thousand years ago, called at
tention to the fact that men pay their 
grooms more handsomely than they do 
the tutor* of their children.

It has been suggested that if the 
board of education Is not wealthy 
enough to pay better salaries to the 

^teachers, some other method might be 
adopted to make their condition 
tolerable. For example, a trip every 
vacation—say by boat ’ from Toronto 
to Quebec and return, for one summer 
—would impart instruction and give 
great pleasure to the teachers, and the 
total expense would not be large. 
9|t has also been suggested that 
[■chers earn more and deserve 

Email others.

Considering Acquiring Grand Valley 
Railway.

Paris, Oct. 21.—Rumor has it that 
the T., H. and B. Railway is desir
ous of acquiring a control ,of the 
Grand Valley road. Officers fof the 
T., H. and B. recently visited Paris 
and examined Into the facilities for 
building sidings into the mills, and 
they have also secured figures as to 
the probable amount of freight ob
tainable from St. George and Gelt.

Chicken Thieve, la Brantford.
Brantford, Oct. 21.—Chicken thieves 

secured 25 choice pullets from a West- 
street coop the other night. Two men 
went into the coop, secured the birds, 
deliberately slaughtered them by cut
ting off the heads and leaving them 
in the yard, and then carrying their 
booty to the street, where it was de
posited ln a rig which they had for 
that purpose. On entering the rig 
they were joined by a woman

senior
principal for each of the oountfc high 
sohoiol groups. The office in Toronto 

has proved an embarrassing excrescence 
and is utterly useless.
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COSTS NOTHING TO TRY.i
sides are

Catarrh of the stomach has long outcome, 
been considered the next thing to in- sties of an 
curable. The usual symptoms are a 
full or bloating sensation after eat
ing, accompaniefi sometimes with sour 
or watery risings, a formation of 
gases, causing pressure on the heart 
and lungs and difficult breathing, 
headaches, fickle appetite, nervous
ness and a 
feeling.

There is often a foul taste ln the 
mouth, coated tongue and if the in
terior of the stomach could be seen it 
would show a slimy, inflamed condi- Must Wait Awhile,
tian- “After elections congress will soon

The cure for this common and obstt- reopen and stock market operations 
nate trouble Is found ln a treatment will again be held ln suspense until the 
which causes the food to be readily, rew trend of politics can be somewhat 
thoroughly digested before it has time determined. The administration 
to ferment and irritate the delicate >• be resolutely aggressive in Its con 
mucous surfaces of the stomach. T6" test against corporation misdeeds- a 
secure a prompt and healthy digestion policy, needless to say, disliked by the 
is the one necessary thing to do and leaders of our great corporations, but 
when normal digestion is secured the ?r tensely popular with the people 
catarrhal condition will ha.ve dlsap- "Until the outlook clears in the.* 
peared- two fields (the money market and do’1-

According to Dr. Harlan son, the saf- tics) there la little prospect of any 
est and best treatment is to use after FenHlne Improvement ln the stock mar- 
each meal a tablet, composed of Dias- *et. At the same time, it must not be 
tase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, forgotten that general business com- 
Golden Seal and fruit acids. These tlnues wonderfully active. Orders for 
tablets can now be found at all drug lran a"d steel products arising from the 
stores under the name of Stuart’s Dys- activity In all forms of 
pepsla Tablets and not being a patent ape erin>p,Y marvelous, 
medicine can be used with perfect 
safety and assurance that healthy ap
petite and thorough digestion will fol
low their regular use after meals.

I&r. R. S. Workman, Chicago, Ills., 
writes: , "Catarrh is a local condition 
resulting from neglected cold in the 
head, wherEiy the lining membrane of 
the nose becomes Inflamed and the 
poisonous discharge therefrom pass
ing backward into the throat reaches 
the stomach, thus producing catarrh of 
the stomach. Medical authorities-pre
scribed for me for three years fa- 
catarrh of stomach without cure, but 
to-day I am the happiest of men af
ter using only one box of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. I cannot find ap
propriate words to express my good 
feeling. I have found flesh, appetite 
and sound rest from their use."

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the 
safest preparation as well as the 
simplest and most convenient remedy 
tpr any form of indigestion. Catarrh 
of stomach, biliousness, sour stomach, 
heartburn and bloating after meals.

Send your name and address to-dav 
for a free trial package and see for 
yourself. Address F. A. Stuart Col 
58 Stuart Bldy., Marshall, Mich. ’

acro- 
monologlst; 

songs of the day,
TRUSTS AND FREE TRADE.

One of the arguments most frequemt- 
Socrates, ly advanced by the wiseacres who are 

striving to Induce Canadians to ab&n- 
idon their protective tariff and adopt 
the free trade, or rather free import- 
•fallacy, is that under this system trusts 
ana combinations are impossible. This 
extraordinary and baseless assertion 
appears and re-appears, and possibly 
from very reiteration and the gravity 
with which it is made, has Impressed 
unwary citizens Into belief In Its1 accu
racy. It* is, therefore, somewhat sur-, 
prising, in view of the assumption of 
infallibility Which pervades these de
liverances. to read these days that the 
United Kingdom Is greatly troubled 
about the number and strength of Its 
trusts and combinations, and is mean
time without power to regulate, much 
less to checkmate them.

Thus we are told that the soap trust, 
controlling over eighty-per cent, of the 
product, has established a new rule 
that fifteen ounces make a pound. 
Its Action has affected the price of 
glycerine, and that in turn has dis
turbed the drug trade and added to the 
cost of dynamite and explosives. And 
the eoao trust is only one of many 
similar organizations formed to estab
lish monopolies and fix an artificial 
price for industrial products, in order 
•to prevent competition and enhance 
profits. The situation must be very 
mysterious to anyone taugh t to beMeve 
that trusts and combinations cannot 
be formed in a free trade country. 
Perhaps the authorities who have so 
confidently pronounced them Impos
sible id the Uni
able to explain them away, itho paper 
arguments will scarcely satisfy the 
people who are the practical sufferers.
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Something new in the melodramatic
G?n ” Z,roZ,Se<L ln "The Cowboy 

„whlJ* 18 the attraction at the 
Majestic Theatre this week, with a 
matinee every day. At the head of th« 
company is a bright and talented IV- 
tle woman, Mies Julia *
associated with her ln 
scenes are her "Broncos," 
given the chorus of 
who dance, sing, look

l*ly of grsp 
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ship 
Will

anything. Capt. Cross stayed on shore 
while the rest of the walkedparty
to Fort William at three o’clock 1» 
the morning.

A tug was sent out to rescue the 
Herbert yesterday morning, but found 
that the boat had gone to pieces lb 
the meantime. The little vessel be
longed to Greer Bros.

general played out, languid
Rowland, and 
the musical

one.

a name 
vivacious soubrets,

present a splendid ensemble7 ot fhtch-
severa^sfh"18" Th° °?e plaY Possesses 
several rather sensational scenes thev 
could not be termed lurid and aro re
lieved by the comedy element a^d 
catchy special musical numbers.
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ROBBED AND MURDERED

AND THROWN DOWN SHAFT: I

IE For Brantford’s Mayoralty.
Brantford, Oct. 21.—There 

three candidates for the 
Georp Elliott is said to have’desTgns 
on the office; Aid- Whitham has al
ready announced himself as a candl-

expected 
a few

seems
—Chicago, Oct. 20.—The body of Chas.
H. Stevenson, at attorney, was found 
to-dav at the bottom of a freight ele
vator shaft.

It was at first supposed that he had 
fallen down the shaft, but later de
velopments led to the opinion 
had been no 
then thrown

vaudeville acts, including h*NatKIand Broken Truck Delays Trains. * '

TVcvmT’ co7lediana: Mr. and Mrs. Galt. Oct. 20.—(Special-)—X broke» 
8l"®er*,a*>d dancers; The truck on a westbound freight train „ 

O’tJcii ' ®cceatrtc .talking act; Emma near Sohaw station, completely tied up 
baritone > California lady traffic on the C. F. R. until after 130
vestv .il.t^o^i and Hazelton, tra- to-day. The accident Occurred at 9 
D-alp thA Ists, and Marvelous o'clock, and both the 10.23 train east
ductlon troV»?'gi -?he closlnK pro- and the 9.51 train west ware held on |
Li Hun.ckl!.Jrt a humorous way*of either side of the freight. It was ex- I 

8 g 8 arrival in America, pec-ted the car with the broken truck • ;
would be moved off the track ln a few I 
minutes, and consequently no attempt 
was made to transfer passengers-. fC

may be 
mayoralty -The Innocent Maids, an all world 

ibn^ j*! an organization number- 
ing thirty-five people, new in every
thing but the title, win be the at
traction at the Star this week. The 
performance opens with a comic 
novelty called, "The Geezer." whichls 
followed by a series n 1

some 
more

Here ând there, a girl 
nifty simply take a school long enough 
tS’ buy her wedding outfit; she may 
have no taste for the work, and no 
Mferest In the children committed to 
hér care. On the other hand, there 
«re teachers, known thruout the city, 
end almost universally beloved, whose 
children are devoted to them, and 
whose ex-pupils form an army of lov
ing admirers. Hence the suggestion 
that the best teachers should be 
warded by sqme kind of a "premium. 
But, how shall the selection be made? 
Shall It be based upon the report of 
inspectors, or upon a plebiscite of the 
children. There are difficulties in the 
wfy, but The World will Jbe. glad to 
tofeive ahy suggestions along the line 
either of bettering the school teachers 
of Toronto, as a class, or of especially 
rewarding those of the teachers who 
axe specially deserving of credit.

date, and ex-Ald. Leltch is 
to announce his candidature ln 
days.

that M 
and murdered anW 

a the elevator shaft
bbed
do*

SWEET1 ■ i
construction

smc«nattwrally the bu"Sestrlbuye^^d 
since they are forced into the Iron • 
market in order to meet the urgent • 
demands of traffic, they simply reflect 
the nation s tremendous activity in 
all departments of business a heavy 
volume of trade Is being done. Mer
chants are generally in a cautious !

1° ,the preBent high level 
of prices, high Interest rates and the

any sudden check ln demand 
°f. productl°n are ex

ceedingly high, owing to the advances 
in raw materials and labor, and in spite 

a greatly texitended conditionP of 
c of much inflation in values, and 
of the reckless speculation In 
properties and real estate, there are no ; 
serious signs as yet of important busi- 1 
ness reaction. On the contrary, the: 
outlook is still hopeful, provided prices 
are not pushed higher and speculation 
Is kept within reasonable bounds. 

v. S. Trade.
“Our foreign trade continues of re
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EEFht°afOrdtrotra of seventy-five players, on 
Tbp'*day evening, is the Fifth Sym- 

of Tschatkowski. This work te 
fhoroljr Russian In character, and Is

f°lk songs of that re
markable, If now unfortunate, country 
The first movement opens with a theme 
of haunting sadness, which occurs a™d 
recurs thruout the whole work a de
vice which has been used by oth^r 
compeers as well, notably Berlioz in 
h,s Fantastic Symphony.” The "An- 
dante Can labile” Is conceived with 
qtiistte feeling and see-ms to portray 
the whole scale of human emotion It 
opens with a melody for horn, which 
is afterwards taken up by the strings 
and worked up to a blazing climax 
The waltz movement, which takes the 
place of. the usual scherzo, is of great 
delicacy and refinement, and In the 
finals we have a boisterous Cossack 
Gance, exuberant and almost frenzied

as Vt
1

9ft*
Woman Face» Murder Charge.

Albany, N. Y., Oot. 20.—John 3. 
Smith, who was shot by Mrs. Fred*\$| 
rlcka Binder at her home ln Renes**^>:| 
laer. on Oot. 9, died J-n the Albany 
pital to-day.

Mrs. Bender said she found Smith In 
■the cellar of her home and; mistaking® 
him for a burglar, shot him. Smith- 
In his ante-,mortem statement, said 
Mrs. Bender celled him to her hoe* 
and shot him. -

kI 1 mr.
copperI i<6a; Wll

Windsor, 
erland has 
inland

Kingdom, may be

CigarettesTO OUR FRIEND JOHN.
John Tolmie, ex-M.P„ Liberal can

didate ln North Bruce, has fractured 
three ribs by falling off a rail fence. 
By some this will be taken 
omen, presaging his 
hand* of the Abe 
North Abe McLelland, Conservative

revel 
whlch intlm 
of the Detro 
£erry Co. f< 
clan franchi

ex-

9 ' I ' ■
THE TWO SOCIALISMS.

Dr. Goldwln Smith again write* -to 
The New York Sun cn "The Two So
cial Ism*.’’ He says:

I beg Mr. Lightbown to not» that

ft; Mr proportions. During 
September our Imports reached *102.000- 
000, a slight increase over the same 
time last year; while our exports 
amounted , to *139,000,000, an Increase of 
*3,000,000 over last year.

Tsfi* WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT, Doe* sot “bite"—is not 
titter, I* is pure «alt end al 
«•it WI act cake.

I STANDARDas an evil 
defeat at the o

Lincoln of th# Bean tl*
Signaler»

OF THE
WORLDThis left us 

an excess of exports for the month of ef-
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>JOHN CATTO & SON JRjgMorrapMtoto*
INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFPIO.AT 5 PM. i

■limited 10UAOARA RIVER LIMB.)
Biffalo, Niagara falls. New Yark, 

Cleveland, Detroit, etc.
Stenmer leaves Tot ente daily, except 
Sunday, feet of Yen,e St, 7.30 a.m„ 2 
p.m. Arriving Toronto 1.18 p.m. and 
8,30 p.m.

9*7 0®0eg’ Yonge Street Wharf
and A. F. Webster, King and Tonga Sts.

6.SO pm.Store Closes at ■

I
IStore opens at «. 80 a.m., and doses at 6 p.m. FOR HUNTERSFernie lumber Company May 

Have Paid RoyaJties on Only 
Portion of the Cut,

SCARCE
GREYS

Unveiling at Trinity College Yes
terday of Tablet to Dlstln- 6< 

guished Graduate, Wolsey” Natural 
Wool Underwear

v5<I
Single fare New In Effect .

To all points in Tematami, points Mattawa to 
Port Arthur, Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur 
via Northern N»v. Co. (to points on N. 8V ’ 
Co,); extra charge will be made for meals aS4 
berth* returning. To certain points in Quebec.

Alie Going Oct. 251# Nov. 6.

To Pen etang, Midland. Lakefield, all psiata 
8«rera to North Bay, Arayle to Coboconk. 
Lindsay to Hallburton. Madawaska to Dedov 
Harbor, Muekoka Lakes, Lake et Bays and 
Magneta waa River points.

All Tickets Returning Until Dec. 8.

Tor tick.ts and full Information, call at Clly! 
Yoage Street! North We,t Conl«r King a*

sot
ESTATE NOTICES.Nelson, 3.C., Oct. 

évidence was given 
Fernie Lumber Co, suits for damages 
against the Crow's
Railway, thru Are originating on the 
right of way of the railway.

Inspector Martii> for the government 
testified that royalty had been col
lected on 900,000 feet of timber only, 
whereas accounts of the company pro
duced showed more than double this 
cut. Government officials «ay that 
the books produced lh court were not 
th°?e Inspected by him at. the mill.

The mill accountant said he toad 
never seen the Inspector examine the 
booka He knew nothing of the books 
required by tjie statutory enactment 

An enquiry is probable into the 
whole matter. The court ’has adjourn
ed and will examine ground at Fernie 
on Monday next.

20.—Sensational 
to-day in the

The annual convocation of Trinity 
College, which took place iff the 
chapel yesterday morning, was mark
ed by the special ceremony of un
veiling a medallion of the late Archi
bald Lampman, M.A. Th 
and invited guests attend 
numbers that the chapel was filled to 
overflowing.

The sermon waa preached by the 
Rev. Frank DuMouUn, rector of St. 
Peter’s Church, Chicago; the prayer* 
were read by Rev. Prof. Clark, and 
the lessons were taken by the Rev. 
Provost Macklem * and Prof. Duck
worth, dean of the college. *

At the conclusion of the sprayers a 
brief outline of the life of Poet Archi
bald Lampman 
Phelan Edgar

H THE OOUKTT COURT OF THE
%UoneM7&ThUra<Uy' «*' Uth

are Hie Honor, fin the Matter of the 
idge Morgan: \ Joint Stock Com

pany's Winding Up Aot, R.S.O.. 1887. 
Chapter 123. and m the Matter of the 
Canada Mali Orders. Limited.

Upon the petition of Henry Stanyon, U. 
P. McGregor, David 8. Adams and Blanche' 
E. Leslie, presented unto this court this 
day by counsel for the petitioners. In the 
presence of counsel for the Canada Mali 
Orders, Limited, npon opening up the mat
ter. upon hearing read the said petition, 
the notice of presentation thereof, the ad
mission of service, the affidavits of the 
several petitioners, toe exhibits therein re
ferred to, ud upon hearing what was al
leged by counsel aforesaid :

1. This court doth declare that the Can
ada Mall Orders. Limited, is an incorpo
rated company, to which the provisions of 
the above act apply, and that It is just and 
equitable that the company should be wound 
np under the provisions of the said act, and 
amendments thereto, and doth order that 
toe said company shall be wooed up under 
the provisions of the said set and amend
ments thereto. >

2. And this court doth order that E. is. 
C. Clarkson of the City of Toronto be and 
he is hereby appointed liquidator of toe 
estate and effects of the ..company above 
named.

8. And this court does further order that 
no action or other proceeding shall be pro
ceeded with or commenced against the com
pany, except with toe leave of the court, 
and subject to such terms as the court may 
Impose^ and that a copy of this order be 
forthwith advertised once In The World I 
newspaper, published in the City of To
ronto.

4. And this court doth farther order that 
the costs of the said petition and order tor 
winding np, and of this motion, be taxed 
and be paid by thé liquidator out of the 
assets of toe said company, which shall 
come to his hands. I

We cerry a full line of “Wolsey” Underwear for men, made 
from pure wool and guaranteed unshrinkable, special 
light weight for fall and medium winter weight, shirts 
single breast and spliced elbows, drawers trouser finish 
with spliced seats ind knees, sizes 32 to 50 inches, 
prices range according to size 
and quality

“Wolsey" Natural Wool Underwear

tit*
Nest Southern I>)«We have to aaneuace having 

jest received- another shipment of 
LADIES’ GREY DRESS 
TWEEDS and OTHER CLOTHS 
which comb most opportunely in 
view of the popular demand. The 
range includes Mid, Dark and 
Clerical Shades, all fine new goods, 
double widths, spec! ally priced from

I
Istudent* 

in such
1 I

t

1.75 to 3.00
for men, guaranteed 

pure wool and unshrinkable, all garments bearing trade 
marks, medium and heavy winter weights, shirts double 
breast, spliced, elbows, ribbed skirts; drawers trouser 
finish with spliced seats and knees, full fashioned, sizes 
32 to 50 inches, prices range 
according to size and quality 
Special sizes for shert, stout

YSi

\ 75 cents te $2.00 per yard was given by Prof, 
of Victoria University, 

and the veil was drawn aside.
The medallion occupies a prominent 

position on the toft wall of the chapel, 
and is a fine specimen of bronze and 
marble handicraft. The bronze por
tion, which is a splendid -profile ltke-

London, Oct. 21.—The “eccentricities" of a marble panel, Inscribed ^to mem? 
of the Duke of Fife are growing to such ory. of Archibald Lampman, M.À., 
proportions as to cause a good deal of ****•'’ The design wna-esa-
alarm. For some years ns a, ,n Philadelphia, and the pises
bad the title of *1? Jjaa ls up by local admirers of Lamp-
Lodge!*® but la tel yh h^hsïVs^L man’8 genius. Archibald Lamp-

more closely confined to his Scottish ^dsT*1 Tr*nlty in 1879,and gradu- 
seclusion than ever. Scottish ated with an M-tA. degree in 1682.

His wife, the princess royal, daugh- lOngdom of
ter of King Edward, seems to vlewhis Rev- Prank Du-
hermitage somewhat more severely Mrhwî® hia sermon.

> than ever before. The duke has long „ .Zîlîï® 4W®[® thre,e lYPes of religious 
been deeply attached to Brighton, ^5®^. to, humanity. The emotional 
where he has usually had several very “ th® ™teIActual had both been 
intimate friends; but even Brighton 7ei7 effeÇtlve in the past, tout thsse 
has lost its charm for him now. "S4, ruJ1 thelr course- The type need-

All round Mar Lodge, his Highland ®° lo-<Iay was a direct appeal to the 
home, are many humble abodes, to conscience.
which the duke loves to pay visits ..T , preacher’s best illustration of 
alone, and by some sort of tacit un- the latter type was the confirmation 
demanding these little sojourns ar.d service of the Anglican Church. The 

, the scores of presents the duke is in ritual, which the candidate must con- 
the habit of giving to the children in form to, as embodied in the eonfirma- 
the small houses—where he Is looked tton service, was the most practical 
upon as a true Lord Bountiful—never and direct appeal to the conscience 
get into the society columns of the he could express.
British newspapers. Among the Invited guests present

There are persistent whispers along were: Chancellor Chief Justice uo«
Deeside that the duke's eccentricities and Mrs. Moss, President Huttonand 
are deepening into quaint mental aber- Mrs. Hutton. Mrs John Loudon 
rations of a somewhat serious charac- and Mrs. Oliver Macklem. Ladv Ed
ter- ftotorPr?ef-, >îr8' P' Ed’«ar- Ju*tlM

COSTLY BLAZE AT STREET FAIR [9.™* & m«. ££
aid Strathy, Dr- Worrell, Dr. Arthur 

an2„M” Johnson. Mr.
,th® ,Mleee" Nordhelmer,

, “Î; Hamfito“d Mrayind I The °ntlrio Herticultural Exhibition will hold its annual show of 
Kansas city, Mov Oct. 20.—a fire Alex. Bruce, Miss Wade, Hamilton and Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables and Honey, in 

that started this afternoon In a booth MrSl R1Sby, Port Hope.

1.75 to 3.25FIFE AN ECCENTRIC HERMITA Grand Showing of Shepherd 
Checks, various sise dice. Special 
6e cents to #1.40 per j^ard.

n!

Husband of Princess Imite Besoins 
a Strange Old Man.i men.

, Our Mail Order Department will be pleased te send you 
Mice list, with samples ef quality.To Reduce Colored 

Dress Goods Stockningf of 
match- £3^*mro$tS£5EL®)r.50 We have laid out another lot ot 

HARRIS TWEEDS, CHEVIOTS, 
HOMESPUNS (heather mixtures) 
having marked fell costume lengths 
of these fashionable goods at $3.50, 

- $5.00, 15.5e, $6.00 each.

-w»

i ! -"CROWN BANKl OF CANADA
Toronto Broneheo 

34 King Street West 
Agnes Street—in the Ghetto

et, Botered. C.OB.P, 267°'oct°

ASS®*™Are you earning a fair wage ? 
—Try putting a part of ilf jn

f :

Ladies’ rail and 

Winter Apparel

the J3ank every pay-■

Enjoy
creditors of Robert J. Griffith, late I -....—■

OX the City of Toronto, In the County of 1

» -rsa-." ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
.,5 f ,ASrff«a“«îïïrgJ5 OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY

LSaHTSSI' royal mail service
llcitora for the administratrix, on or before -.-fl** 
the let day of November, ltiOtt, their Christ- TIN EST AND FASTESTWm 
lan and anrnamea, addressee and ddkertp- 
tlona, and full particulars of thelr_claims, 
accounts or Interests, and the nature of the 
securities, it any, held by them, immedi
ately Sfter the said let day of November..
1908, toe assets of the said Robert J. (inf- MOM MONTREAL end QUEBEC is LIVERPOOL 
flth will be distributed among the parties 1 t-l—entitled thereto, having regard oniv to I Manitoba .Nov.claims or Interests of whlcb the admims-1 .............°ct- 1B-
tratrlx shall then have notice, and all out- ..................................U.M
era will be excluded from the «aid distrt- r_ nel“na......................... .. .«ovjnaâ
button. tola Brie .........................Nov.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th dan of Ucto- 1st Csbia IBS and upwards, according to atenme r 
her, 1908. eae clnae ateaieers (Intermediate) tlt.50; rod cnblà,
MILLS, RANEY, ANDERSON & HALMS. *40.00 up; 3rd class, **6.50 and *28.75. ApphTIlt 

18 King-street West, Toronto, souci- oeee for °“r lllnatmted booklet dascriprive of ptir 
tors for toe Administratrix, with the ,ulwrlor l”1 c,“* accommodation. ■
will annexed._____________ ;_______ | FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT. ,

TVOTIOH TO ORRDITORS-IIT <pni t Mount Temple—Oct.28, carrying second andf 
IN Matter of the MetAteofHarSt r vth1^ «‘rates mo and Tfa.ao. tSH 
Johnston, late of the Town of Toronto Leke, Michigan—Nov 4. carrying tblr* 
Junction, in th* Oounty of Ywk £«- . cla" •»*. at T1”-5»
ceased, I Apply tor complete tailings. nOb

day.
—You will neon realize wha^-Capital means.

m
Interest compounded 4 times a year.A splendid collection of ready-to- 

wear Suits, Coats, Ulsters, Jackets, 
Capes, Walking Skirts, Opera and 
Reception Wraps, ftc.

7*TER Ontario Horticultural Exhibition
TO THE CITIZENS OF TORONTO ;

aot * bitter, and 
KEEFE’S SPB- 
klLD PORTER 

any other, and 
pal brew, extra 
1 that everyone 
pout fear of it 
[(gestion.

■
Overturning of lamp Threatened 
Kansan City With Conflagration.

Scottish Clan 
Regimental and 

family Tartans
Massey Hail, toT"" November 6th, 1906connected with a street fair in Kan-. .. . Tu- .

cas City, Kas., caused a loss estimated • HE, WORLD’S A STAGE. —
at over *160,000, and for a time threat- ---------- To enable the management t# carry out its engagement with the
eThi*h wtodnem“d??t ^Vflcuit to fight r"d ,“pi5°a,r,p“e^1der”®0^”t®-* ®*hibitor. we Would ask all lover, of flower, to patronize the exhibition, 
the flames, and it was necessary to 9 There Only. which is a worthy one, and assist the management by sending a sub
call for help from Kansas city. Mo. Niagara Falls, Ont Oct 21 —th™, scrlption for an amount in keeping with their nation of the benefit 
O0?*1eigh®y°booths,n<n)nta![nini<^valu*,bïë 'UttI® maided derived by such an exhibition.
exhibits of various kinds, and five “ rey" Last year lovers of Chrysanthemums and flowers stated that the
SSS’MTi, of th. b... h.lS. I. only .«d. ,h. .upper, of ,h. ci.i-
ed. company of players from her home in zenei who can and will assist, to make the undertaking a great success.

The fire was caused by .the overturn- i*°rth Bay to this town. When she 
lng of a stove In one of the booths. eet °'Jt ,0n runaway Journey she

-------- ------------------------- was in boy’s clothing, but when she PhotiCf Park 12S.
ARCHDEACONRY OF SIMCOE. arrived here she was her own pretty 3

______ 17-year-old self. I 1 . . . ■ -
Arohdeacon4nofasCcoeeton?o bl held : goo^ AF

^afop^nCse^ce^ | “®®d
St. James’ Church, with sermon by the Ln care of until h?« r. 1.'
Ven. J. F. Sweeny. D. D., Archdeacon ! ^ ^"home!1 s^de^^erha^r'ind

wiser certainly.

9
1
• •

luy. better Coffee 
f- blend Java and

We have the largest stock in the 
world #f these fabrics, now so popu
lar for Ladies’ Costumes :Y

S. J. SHARP. Western Passenger Agent,
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Sec-1 * Tonga at- Toronto. Phene Main 2933 

tton 88 of Chapter 129, R.8.O. 1897, thet - ■
against *° the^estafe rf‘toe Mid | ELDLR. DEMPSTER & COMPANY
i^n^°5’n,uh0iii^e ,,»nJn.,i~2aLthe i°îh Canada-Cuba Mexico Service, ■ ! 
p^at, prepaid, or deliver, to the undersign^ • (The Popular Route to th« Tropics) -ls4 
ed, on or before toe 16th day of October SAILINGS
1906, their Christian and surnames and ad- From From
dreases, with full particulars In writing _ Montreal: Halifax
of ttLeMCcutitiesor.fdInyanheida5y them^dure ss« * Dahomey” 20th Oct 25th Oct vériflld by ^rt«titortndèc?.etotion.them’duIy S.S. “Sokoto ” 20thNor- 25thNor.
daf oÆof®;^ SJJ3M2MK paTtîouîin
will proceed to distribute the assets of the an* Mexico. Our steamers sail from Mont, 
deceased among the parties entitled there- real, call lag at Halifax, to Nassau, Bahamas.

having regard only to toe claims of Havana, Cuba, Progreso, Vara Crus and 
which she shall then have had notice, and Tampico, Mexico. Without doubt the cheap» 
the administratrix will not be liable for the I **‘ trip ever offered, 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any per- That* steamers are fitted’with every knew* 
son or persons of whose claims notice shall F0?*™ eonvenienee for the safety and cens, 
not have been received by her at toe time I ‘°rt of paeaeagers.
of such distribution. Fer further particulars apply to o v

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Sep- B. J. SHARP, 0-,,tomber. 1908. & OQ | ____________ _____ S*“ Torooto:.i

23 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Administratrix.

ILimited 42f inches wide... 75 cents per yard. 
46 “

'• t

“ ...90 “
“ «.S« “

<f
J. H. DUNLOP, Treasurer,

644 Lansdowne’Avc., Toronto.
ends in an “An-' 

I of triumpdiant 
pal theme, which 
k- minor In the to
st movement, ap- 
flrst to major.
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LONDON POLICE GRAFTING.Mail Orders Cnreiully Handled
EXPERIENCE Cemmlsslon Unearth» Stories of 

Mefley Paid for Protection.JOHN CATTO & SONLose Their Tag xof Slmcoe.
Papers : “Relation of Anglican Cler-

EZSZLErC'^r"' F0STERi^KS to-night
£' D“ Archdeacon Will Addreae n Meeting of Conati- lnltial MrSS Meeting U Held —

of Slmcoe; “Church Finances,” by Rev. tnent* <n ««n,n.An7. „ .. > °
J. H. Sheppard Coldwater; "The Ren- _____ ” " May Run R Candidate
dering of the IJturgy of the Prayer „_____ _ J~ J
Book,” by Rev. W. O. O. Dreyer, R. D„ iHon- ®eor8e E- Foster wlU speak at j for Council.
Beeton, and a missionary meeting, a meeting of the North Toronto Liib-
ge^erafs^retory^f toT M^.C.C^and Aa^clation.ln Simp-

Rev. Canon Dixon, rector of Trinity ’ Yongfe-street, to-night
Church, Toroivto. I 8 0 clock- \

London, Oct. 21.—The commissionef.
to,King-street—Opposite Poetofllje, which is investigating the London po

lice is working steadily at Its task.
W. A. Comte, for 21 years secretary 

of the National Vigilance Association, 
testified before the commission that 
he had never heard a substantiate! 
■Complaint from a woman of blackmail or 
bribes.
plained of harsh treatment, but none 
said they, had to pay tribute.

Mr. Comte says that compared with 
the London of 40 years ago, the pre
sent town Is an, open-air cathedral. 
As to the allegation that there 
80,000 street women, in London, he 
said hie society took a careful 
and fixed the number at 8000, English 
and foreign- 
steadily diminishing.

A bookmaker named

g
:t. 21.—Professor
geological asalst- 

the tug Herbert 
■erlence on Wed- _

TORONTO.

APPLE PROSPECTS,
f from Cloud Bay 
[i reef pear Point
us blowing stiffly 
peat difficulty in =' 
small boat and 
w hundred feet 
urjable to save 

b stayed on shore 
le party walked 
three o'clock in

it to rescue the 
rning, but found 
me to pieces lb 
llittle vessel be-

Bfg Crops ln Europe and U.S. Will 
Keep Canadian Product at House

Many of the women 00m- PACINC MAIL STEAMSHIP CÙ
Oceieental and Orientai Steamen,p 

end TSye Klein Kaleha Se.
The wholesale fruit market of last week at A campaign Is on foot in the “ward” 

for the formation of a Jewish party 
to take a hand ln municipal politics.

With this end to view a mass meet
ing of the Polish-Jewish congregations 

held In the Blm- 
The

place was crowded, and attended by 
all the prominent and representative 
Hebrews In the city. Mr. Oarfunkel 
occupied the chair, and In calling upon 
Harold P. Donn to address the meet
ing, remarked in a manner whlch.

JüoDfI?^nL.r.îIZfm^°MDITO*8,

Pursuant to the winding-up order made *eweM* Jmmmm, Chiu, rhlll,,iM 
by toe High Court of Justice ln the matter **l»»d«s ■trait» Settlaue**», In dig 
of the said company and dated the twentr-1 and Anetrnlie.

**!? creditors I SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO!
hartng ItoTad"^’» C.t^-i imN^ON^MARU.'. '. .‘V.V.N^H

ronto, are on or before Wednesday, the KOREA.. .... .. .... .. ..Nov. flth 
24th day of October 1908, to send by post I For rates ot passage antr full Harriots, 
prepaid to Norman ’l. Martin, the liquida- t*r«! applV tLif imLVILIA ^ 
tor of the said Company at hia office, 61 L/Canadlan Penetnre- A«ntT»2„« 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, their V rMeenew Agwit. Toronto.
Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars verified by I MAI I A SI IB jhifbipa ■ aaic R'‘oath of their claims, and the nature and lIVlLArlU AMERICA LINE,;
amount of the securities (If any) held by New Twin-Screw Steamer, of M.500 tou
t)em, and to specify the value of such se- NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE • x
curl ties, or in default thereof they will be Sailiags Wednesdays as per salllne list V'
peremptorily excluded from the benefits of Stateadim..........Oct 31 Noerdam.............New n
the said wlndlng-np order. Ryndsm..............Nov. 7 N Arn’t’ifm. .. "7 **

The undersigned Master In Ordinary will Potsdam....!. ..Nov. 14 Statendam ..... Dec. 6 
on Tuesday the 30th day of October, 1906, New Twin-Screw M... a at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, at Ms Steroei “SW A18816108111
chambers at Osgoode Hall, in the dty of 1745® registered tons, 30,400 tons displacement 
Toronto, hear the report of the liquidator 1J6 R. M. MRLVILLR T
upon the said claims; and let all partieirj- General Paseepper Agent Toronto, Oar - -
then attend, , -, 1

Dated the 10th day of October, 1006.
Nëil McLean, Chief Clerk, M.O.

MACTONALD, McMASTBR, GEARY St 
BARTON,

51 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. Ont.,
Solicitors for Liquidator.

was not marked by auy striking changes 
either ln the variety or relative va,uea 
offered over the preceding week. The sup-
P1)' of grapes continues about all hat the 
untie

if,'tit

Ontario Horticultural'7 Bxhlbltioa.
The executive committee of the On- 

Cornwall, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—Peter tarl° Horticultural Exhibition will 
Mitchell, a Cornwall Island Indian,was nreet to-night at the parliament build-. 
drowned at International Park, Mas- ! j?*8- , T“e management is urging pub- 01 tIie clty was 
sena Point, just across the river from j Hc-spirited citizens to come out liber- | street Synagogue yesterday, 
here, last nitfht. He had been ferry- I frly v'jth thelr subscriptions towards 
tog parties from the Point to Corn- ;Pe, p™e llst- an(l promise Is made 
wall, and fell out of his boat. The that , *8., J’ea.r’s exhibition, which 
body was recovered this morning. opens in Massey Hall on Nov. 6, will

excel the splendid show of last year.
Entries are to from all parts of the I,
display" of fmlt, ‘floUs!* vegetables'1 a^d suggest a coming candidate,

honey ever got together in Canada. *hou,1?, ‘he party get the required re- 
Speolal arrangements have been made c°Enltlon ‘hat that gentleman was a 
with the railways, and a feature of the very actlve and energetic apostle of 
show will be the presence all week of “Jewish righta”
the famous Black Dyke Band. The Mr- Donn advocated the need of a 
exhibition Is under the management Jewish representative In tjie municipal 
of the Ontario Vegetable Growers’ As- council, advancing the argument that 
soctation, Ontario Fruit Growers’ As- in consideration of the great percent- 
soclation, Ontario Beekeepers’ Associ- aRe of taxes they were paying Into 
ation, Toronto Horticultural Society, the treasury, and because of having a 
Toronto Gardeners’ and Florists’ Aseo- vote of -evef 3000 in the -city, they 
elation, Toronto Electoral and Dis- were entitled to a seat In The council 
trict Agricultural Society and the On- chamber, providing the right sort of 
tario Department of Agriculture. | man was found to represent them.

A collection toward the campaign 
Broadview Avenue Improvement. fund was taken up, amounting to *75. 
A meeting of property-holders and It was decided to hold various meet- 

residents of Biverdale, east of the Don ings thruout the ward during the next 
and north of Gerrard-street, will be I two months, 
held this evening at the residence of 
John Poucher, corner of Broadview 
and Sparkhall-avenues, for the purpose 
of discussing the improvement in the 
grading of Broadview-avenup, and the 
construction of a promenade on the 
eastern ravine of Biverdale Park.

INDIAN FERRYMAN DROWNED. are

require».
From 2Uc to 25c for small and as high as 

46c a basket is the prevailing price and at 
these figures the demand Is not a large 
oue. In peaches extra large fancy sell as 
nigh as from 90c to *1.15 a basket and for 
moderate stock from 66c to 00c.

■ As a matter of fact, a» far as the gen
eral public is concerned the close of the 
wholesale market at the foot of ticott- 
sircet Is the signal for lack of Interest lit 
the fruit trade generally.

Among wholesale men the apple crop oc
cupies the foremost place and with the 
end of the picking season In sight, as it Is 
at present, u summary of the situation be
comes practicable. This much has at least 
been tecogulzed, that while in Ontario the 
U'lun.e of the crop will fall somewhat be
low .that of last year and the same will 
probably apply to the Dominion at large, 
the world's visible supply is to-d-ty greater 
than at any time ln Its history. In Europe 
no such crop has ever been gathered, 
fiai ce and German)' will export enormous 
qua u fifties, while [u GVent Britain the 

yield Is said to have rarely, If ever, been 
wKml5d; ln vlew of these facts, addel to 
i» tv . enormous surplus available In 

^States, there Is apparently some 
krovud for the belief generally express id 
an<iig vomiplssiou men that lower prices 
must prevail here before any considerable 
shipments of apples from Canadian ports 
*i!l take plade.

it is said that Ontario growers are lm- 
?rt l7d,wlth tbe bell<vf that the yield* ns 
reported, are exaggerated and that later 

the season apples will sell for higher thiC<7: Up ln ‘be counties l>ordcrIti/ on 
the Gtorglajj Bay and La^e Huron .he
and a" lP,7! 811 exceptionally good one, 
M.1 the exh bits of apples at some of the 

aBd western fairs have been 
heendi ï* the,J"?*88 employed, to have 
InincrfL^f ;lt,d free from any
a; !l»?l WIS' ?n the Iocnl market snow 
Oid'r ., * ""t'tth from *2.50 to $2.75, and°iC'.try stoc - from *1 to *2.50 a barrel.

Will Not Be Renewed
ermnadl°r' °ct- 21—Hon. R. F. Suth- 

has received a letter from the 
whVïu ,re.Yenue department, Ottawa, 
jf 'A intimates that the application 

Detroit, Belle Isle and Windsor 
ail?y.Co- for a renewal of Its Cana- 
T1 franchise will not be granted.

census

He says the ranks are
-

Platt swore 
that he had made handbook on the 
races on the streets since 1886 and 
to common with others ln Jils line, he 
paid the police, the bribes running 
from a quarter to *10. He named four 
constables in one district to whom he 
paid *6 a week regularly until one of 
them placed a *10 bill with him. The 
horse won> but the race was run half 
an hour before the bet was placed. 
He refused tjb pay the *112 the 
stable's ticket\called for and much 
trouble was caused -Mm. Thefl con
stables had been dismissed oli his 
complaint, howevfr.

The witness said he was. now em
ploying four; men to take bets In the 
street, thru Whom he was paying the 
police in their district *1000 a year 
“dry money,” direct bribes aside from, 
the money used in buying the 
stables drink.

4tia.
Caat Off Garments.

For many years 
past, you- have inserted a request 
from me to those who are interested 
in the poor, for cast-off garments. At 
this season, when spmmer clothes are 
being packed away, every household 
finds articles that 
again, but which they do not care to 
give away at the door. I have never 
been in a position to make better use 
of clothing than this year, and pro
mise that whatsoever Is entrusted tc 
my care will be wisely distributed.

We do not pauperize by giving it 
indiscriminately, but charge a . small 
fee, and use the money to 
people ln another way.

Clothing of all kinds for mej, 
men, or children can be utilized and 
will; be gladly sent for. If a card Is 
posted to Trinity Rectory, 417 East 
King-street, Toronto.

Editor World :r
BREI)

I DOWN SHIFT

ie body of Chas. 
rrtey, was found 
of a freight ele-

>sed -that he had 
t, but In ter de- 
oplnton that life 
murdered an* 

; elevator shaft.

lay* Trains. "
rial)—A broke* 
ad "freight train 
■rrspletely tied up 
. until after^l-SO 

occurred ât 9 
10.23 train east 

at were held on 
[ht. It was ex- 
ie broken truck 
: track lh a few 
ntly no attempt 
passengers.

con-cannot be worn

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO '
8PRBOKHLS- LINfl

The AMERICAN 3 AUSTRALIAN LIRE
benept the

con-
6281wo- ' Fast Mail Service frees das Fr»r.also» ts 

Hawaii. Same*. New Zealand and Australia. 
ALAMEDASpur Line at Port Hope.

Port Hope, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—Op- 
tions were closed yesterday by E. Don. 
ala of the G.T.R., for the property re-
âü!fied <£e riew spur Une from the 
Midland Railway, thru the central and 
eastern portions of the town, to the 
main line of the G.T.R. Construction 
work will be begun to the spring .and 
a handsome new station constructed 
east of the viaduct at the new junc
tion.

LATHE STONES.
EMBRY WHEELS,

OIL STONES.

• . Nov. 3• * * * •» • • 99

SIERRA.. 
SIERRA. . 
SONOMA..

. .Nov*. 34 

.. .Dec. «
OBITUARY.

Ml»» Haeel Dame.
Galt, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—The death 

occurred this afternoon of Hazel Mary, 
daughter of Dr. Dame, aged 20, after 
an operation.

H. C. Dixon.

MouUsly to Tahiti direct,.Aeronaut Take. Fatal Tumble.

Alliance, Ohio, Oct. 21.—In making 
a balloon .ascension at the fair grounds 
here yesterday, Harry Jewell of Phila
delphia, an aeronaut, wets fatally in
jured.
: As the balloon arose It drifted against 
the corner of a three-storey 
The basket' tipped, and Jewell 
thrown out. 
struck on his head.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED | &r4t- «“«i—ithirdvu,,
etMere— ‘«i •

R. M. MELVILLE. Cab. Pass. Agent, 
Toronto and Adelaide Su., or 

C. E HORNING. G-T-Ry., King end 
Yon** Bte.

17, 18, 31 Temperance Street.
Phme Mein 3100.Cl*w te YoDge,Chinaman on Jnry.

Philadelphia, Oct. 21,-Harry Lee 
Sing, a laundryman. Is the first China
man to this state to be drawn for a 
Jury.

Sing is delighted at the opportunity 
I to serve as a Juryman. He said- “No
body shall Influence me. I shall give an 
honest opinion.” Sing is a conscien
tious citizen. He cast his first vote for 
President Roosevelt two years ago.

filer Charcco.
I. 20.—John G. 
by Mrs. F rede- 
nine in Retwee- 
the Albany hos*

>A
de- John Davison.

Port Hope, OcL 21.—(Special.)—John 
Davison, one of Port Hope's promi
nent business men, died this morning 
after a brief illness of four days from 
typhoid-pneumonia. He was president 
of the Hope and. Port Hope Agricul
tural Society, a prominent member of 
the board of managers of St Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church, and belonged to 
the Home Circle and Independent Or
der of Foresters. In addition to' a 
widow, he leaves one eon—W. J. B. 
Davison, druggist.

BADLY HURT BY FALL. ■ j■ mhouse.

RHEUMATISM■ ■■ waa
He fell about 30 feet, and McKA^of^Comw Jl,' D^iStolon^govem- [TRIPS ON SHIPS

Morrl»bu^water> power improvemenU EUROPE g* «
in connection with the new . tin plate ORIFNT much wrecixSl B»
works, was badly , hurt yest*day by Oee.n fin i Z
falling into the concrete wheel pit. WEST INDIES *8ct th*t 111 oar atteit- 

_______________________ I urmeasoi.. - tioM »™ conc.ntritedtf®
NEWE0UN LD STEAMSHIP8TICkIt^

R. M. MELVILLE, Comer Toaroito sni 
Adelslde Streets

ji'found Smith in 
and. mistaking 

ot him. Smith.
said

Prlos 26e. Mun>,o»,‘;
«Me* ZfcZ

Call to Rev. Dr. Marsh.
Peterboro, Oct.

I

E -41. 21.—(Special.)—The
Presbyterian congregations of Spring- 
field and Bethany have extended a 
call to Rev. Dr. Marsh of Hamilton. 
Dr. Marsh Is a noted astronomer, 
well as a widely known preacher 
will accept the call. .

statement,
In to her horn*

____________
Yellow Fever Zone In Cuba !■ I likIV BrtfiVbtoJdW A Dlulomaf. Death.

Havana not ti-n! \ ", sod oroSî Washington, D.C.. Oct. 20.—Senor
declared the distrlrt^nf ’̂ Masroon has | pîlea. 8e© testimonials in the press and aX Don Jorge Munoz. Guatemalan minls- 

c ar d the districts of Cruces, Van- yotur neighbors about it. You can use it and ter to the United States died here to- chula, Palmira and Lajos. near Cien- i get tout money back ifnot satisfied. dav as t he esuU o an IS g
fuegos, to be an infected zone, owing , aeafenl or Eiusanso.v. Bates St Co., Toronto JL f

I to the appearance ofi yellow fever, OR. OH ASg’fi OINTIMBNTg «tomacn

Windsor Railway Sold.
Windsor, OcL 21.—A deal has been 

closed by which the Windsor & Tecum- 
seh electric line has passed to the hands 
of the Detroit United Railway. It *» 
probable that a new bridge will be 
built to span the Grand Trunk at 
Walkerville. The road will be in opera
tion by Jan. 1. It will be run ln con
junction with the Sandiwlch, Windsor 
& Amherstburg.

as <?°HeI peins ie
1» ,TABLE

e“—is not
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KILLED HANDLING REVOLVER.back, 

stiff or 
swolke

joints inn few boors. Positively cures m i few days. 
It does not pet the disease te sleep, lot drives it

-anmrw.

Be Kind Yoii Haw Always BougWSewstks
fiiffMtttis i Paris, Oct- 21.—Francis H. Ray bon, 

a young Englishman, was accidentally 
shot while trying to turn the cylinder 
of a rusty, revolver, and died in Ü 

i jninutes. His wife «aw the aocldéüi
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The beeUshootlng le Canada ie feu ml 

along the Nerth Shore en theCLP.K ms» 
line between Mattawn and Port Arthur. 
The epuntry adjoining the Temtekamlng 
and Klpawa branch is famous fer moese 
and deer. ™

Return Tickets to above points are '
new on sale at ->f.

■it

SINGLE
FARE

3/
T-
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DAILY TO NOV. «.
Return Limit Dee. &

Stop-overs anywhere. ' 
TICKETS AT ALLO.P.R OFFICES.^ 
Free copie» of “ Fishing end Shoe tin*,*' 

and Sportsman s Map gladly mailed toyonr 
address by C. B. Foster, D.P.A , C.P.R„
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frgfriERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEFOR INVESTMENTImperial Bank of Canada Cbeeapeake 4 01) to 
Baltimore & Ohio .
Anaconda ............................ 1414
Denver & Rio Grande.... 42%
C. P. R........................
Chicago Gt. Western 
at. Paul ........

-61%and St. Paul meeting on the 30th — 
Pennsylvania meeting Nov. 1. The Berlin 
discount rate will probably be advanced on 
Monday. We think well of R. t. Erie, B. 

and St. Paul as , stocks likely to ad- 
materlally later on. The market 

promises some further weakness and Irregu
larity, but on the whole we do not think 
that surroundings warrant material de
clines from the closing price level.

Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard :
The liquidation In stocks which started 

yesterday on account of the unexpected ad
vance In the Bank of England discount 
rate, was resumed again this morning with 
renewed vigor. In consequence of whlcn 
the market experienced another violent 
break. The slump was Indeed of larger 
proportions than that recorded yesterday. 
No fresh news came to light regarding the 
European financial situation. The market 
was by no means helped by the publication 
of thelbank statement, which made an ex
ceedingly poor exhibit. Losses for the day 
thruout the active Hat ranged from 
six points, with declines of about- tw 
points generally. The market closed *eak, 
with prices at the lowest.

the m124
OSLER & HAMMOND14A *

EXECUTORS MNP TRUSTEES 42HEAD OFFICE >
WELLINGTON ST. EAST., • TORONTO. ,.188% 1ST 

.. 16%
4 O. 
vance STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL At: tr> i18%

178 Two warehouses, leasehold 
convenient to market. For 
full particulars apply to

an afforded an investment which net only yields • 
goad rate of interest, hot In which they are relieved 
of all personal responsibility.

An eider of the Ueateaint Goveraor-ln-Oouecil 
authorizes she investment ef Trad feeds letbete- 
tsaleresel

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
BEAD OFFICE : TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

.179.....
45% * 121 Jordan Street - •46% • Toronto.Erle ........a..»...-.n

do. 1st preferred.. 
dO. 2nd preferred..

Illinois. Central ........
Louisville & Nashville 
Kansas & Texas . .■
Norfolk & Wesfern 

preferred ...
York Central..............140

*,420,0f0.00
4,420,000.00

Capitol Paid Up ..
Rost.......4.....

Cerreipsnfieci 
eed leltrvltei 
Invited

78%79 Dealer» In Debentures, stocks on Lond.. 5 
Eng.; New Terk. Mss tree! end Toronto BÎ 
changes bought and sold os commlsslee. *, 
E. B, OSLER. fl ■

H. C HAMMOND.

71
•.'ns
.150

177
149
34%- R. A. SMITH,

r. a. os lbs.BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lanr.

" Yonge and Queen Street*.
V Yonge and Bloor Street».
. King isdYork Street».

* Wca Market and Front Street»,
1 Kiag and Spadlna Avenue.

Savinas Bank Interest allowed on deposit» 
„ " MOIIIt ,I0m dlt, 0( opening of ae-
DepiFlmeill count and compounded half- 

yearly. '

96 A. M. CAMPBELLi*
93do. 93

140
Ontario A Western 
Pennsylvania ......
Rending ....................
Southern Pa rifle .. 
Southern Railway . 

do. preferred ...
Union Pacific ........

do. preferred ... 
United States Steel 

do. preferred ... 
Wabash common .. 

do. preferred ...

ÆMILIUS jAJtvrs. C. E, A. G OLP]IS piCBMORD STRUT HAST. 

- Telepkoa» Hsla S8S1.
461447% 72%78% Bonds of a Western To75%77
94%... 66% 

$»% 
...loo
...190% 
... 07 
... 49% 
. .116%

34% TO YIELD INVESTOREVANS & GOOCHoOOOOOOOOOOOOO 100
189% OVER 4# PER CENT.96 Ctnerel Inference Underwriter*. 

Resident Agente, North British and 
Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 36 Wellington St. Bast. 

Expert attention given to preparation of echedulei 
or manufacturing and special risk».

48%e tomarkets Is the volume of foreign dividend 
and non-dividend paying stocks, and do
mestic issues with which*the same Inter
ests are allied. Heavy transfers of Mexi
can and Rio bonds are being continuously 
made, but it cannot be said, that much 
liquidation has yet ensued in the common 
shares of these companies or |u Sao Paulo 
or Electrical Development. The coal and 
steel shares arc also In such an unhealthy 
state that further reaction In them may 
occur at any time. No alarm should be 
felt If more of the h*ok shares experienced 
a reaction. The prices of many of these, 
as has been pointed out previously, lira 
high and a drop of a few points could not 
be construed as having a further meaning 
than that this is now recognized.

FULL FAETtCULAES ON REQUESTIÏ MW
21. 21265 265Anaconda ...

A. C. 0. ...
Atchison ....
Balt. 4 Ohio..............  — ------------------

. Brooklyn R. T. .. 78% 78% 76% 76%
reports exchange rates Can. Pacific ........*.«7» n

Chic., M. 4 at. P. 172 172% 168% 168%
Consol, Gas ..
(-'e * • I» »••••••
Chee. ft Ohio .
C. G. W............
C. 1. Pipe ....
Distillers .....
Denver ...........
Del, ft Hudson
Erie ..................

do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref.

Gen. El. Co...
Hock. Iron ...
Interboro .....
Illinois Cent. .
Lead ..................
Louis. & Nash 
M. 8. M. com.
M. K. T. ...

do. pref. .
Mo. Pacifie .

... 273% 274
34% 34% 83% 33%

MW% 106% 99% 99%
116% U6%

47 ,47t ÆMILIÜS JARVIS & GPrice of Oil.
Pittsburg, Oct. 20.—011 closed at $1.68.

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook. Janes Building (Tel 

Main 17.32), to-day
as follows : - -

. 119 11»
.

175% 175% 172% 172% US COMMISSION ORDERSJew York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader 4 Co., King Kdwara 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
January ................. 10.64 10.70 10.64 10.70
March ......................10.86 10 86 10.86. 10.86
October ...1.............. 10.35 10.53 10.35 10.35
December ................ 10-65 10.65 10.61 10.61

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling Up
lands, 11.00; do., Gulf, 11.25. No sales.

~ MEXICA1T EXPLORATION.... 188 138 138 138
... 38 53 60% 50%
... 59% 69% 66% 07
... 17% 17% 17% 17%
... 47% 47% 47% 47%
... 69 60 07% 67%

-PF’ 40 39% 39%
217 217 . 213% 215%

44% 43 43
76% 75% 76%
68 06% 68

175 175 174 175

Between Esaki
Buyers Seller» 
1-lldla Midi» 
l*o dl« ear 
7 15-1* t 
9 1-32 
93-1*

Bxeented on Hgohan?ev of J

Toronto, Montroal and 
Now York.

Ceuuter
l-s te 1-4 
1-8 u> 1-4 

41-1 to 83-S 
95-1* U 87-18 

81-8 to 9 5-3

Apd May Strain the Ability ojf Sup- 
f port—Toronto Influenced by 

Domestic Matters.

N.Y. F-uudi. 
Meet! Fee*» 
Mdeye tight 
Bemeed S'.g. 
Cable Trane

A telegram received' from Mexico City 
on the 17th. states) federal concession has 
been granted by the government, and when 
the neicssary deposit required la made the 
rail road can be completed without further 
difficulties.

DOUGLAS, LAOBT & 00.,
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

Phone» M. 1441-1806

81-1*
814

—Rates in New York.— JOHN STARK $ CO. ,
Member» ef Tereate StoeE Bsehaaga

iaTSS"d"3 26 Toronto 8t.

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, 60 days’ sight ....| 481 
Sterling, demand ................ | 486

480
1 483 Tightni

Furti
World Office.

Saturday; livening, Oct. ill).
L The climax in the money market was 
«cached on Friday, when the governors of 
She Bank of. England unexpectedly ad
vanced the rate of discount of that Insti
tution to 6 per cent, and outside London 
4$ tea ran up to 5% per cent. Only on two 
TeccEBlons In the last 16 years have such, 
radical steps been adopted to curb the de
mands on the money markets. Both were 

c to totally different situations from :hat 
t present extant, and which warranted 
xtreme caution to prevent any unoeces- 
ry panic. The drain of gold from the 

London market must have become alarming 
ttt cause such stringent measures and may 
be taken to Indicate that the situation |s 
too acute to be glossed ov*r without deep 
Deflection. j

• • •

The market for mining shares has shown 
a strong disposition to resist the weeklies7 
In general stocks. This may or may ot 
be surprising. Holders almost without 
exception have the shares paid for and if 
their confidence Is sufficient to override the 
current market sympathy there Is of 
ctutse no liquidation. It .Is no secret that 
many speculators and Investors are leav
ing the older securities for the Cobalt, 
shares. The absolute confidence expressxl
by experts regarding the future of ninny Bar silver In London 32%
of the properties has brought about loua* Bar silver In New York, 7t
Investment demand that a few mooth* Mexican dollars, 54C. 
ago was thought to be Impossible. If Co
balt la to be to Ontario what the Rand
has been to South Africa, It would be well -, 1Q ....
that our own people should st least reap ni* 1 ü”' \iVh
a portion of the wealth that is to be pro- 4t,i„ Bld* A
duced. There appears to be absolutely no poo ion 1TK 1TOLtdoubt ns to the great amount of tilver CdnPl ’’............ Î2S 177* 176 ***
that will be mined on the Nipisslng and Detroit United" " 96 *94 iüôFoster properties, and the best class Of HaHfnr Tram " ” 84 1UU
local Investment Is centring In' these shares. Nlaè St C 4 V tk
There are others which are coming to the mo Janeiro Tram si 40
merit Dronertv*>*fm- nrnnlSrt*^ 1 *VaTe ««È*1 Sao Paulo Tram.." 132 130% iii 130
merit property for property, but up to *he Toledo Ry
present these are the only shares which Toronto By

Jiave an active and free market- The re- Twin City 
turn from the first shipment of the Foster do. rights", 
oré Is anxiously awaited. The strength of Winnipeg Ry. 
the stock In New York to-day was due. It do. rights .
was said, to a leak from the smelter ns to do. new
the high character of the ore which Is 
now under the refining process. As to the 
future of the mining Issues It Is certain 
that speculation will become much more 
active unless It can be definitely prove.! 
that the camp is a fizzle and not the real
ity It Is believed to be.

Metal Markets.
New York, Oct. 20.—Pig-Iron—Firm ; 

northern, $20.50 to $23; southern, $19250 to 
$22. Copper—Doll; quiet; $21.75 to $22.60. 
Lead—Quiet; $5.75 to $5.95. Tin—Hteady; 
Straits, $43.16 to $43.30; plates steady; spel
ter' steady; domestic, $6.20 to $6.30.

II11 Moaejr Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 6 per 

cent. Money, 4% to 4% per cent. Short 
bills. 5% to 6 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 7 per cent., lowest 4% per 
cent., last loan 4% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 6 per cent.

.
36% 30% 36

172 172
76% 76% 73

146% 145% 142% 143 
147 147
32% 32%

36%I 172 172

STOCKS TOR SATE oo®8
IOO THKTHEWBY I •, '

1800 SILVBR LEAF 
800 SILVER QUEEN 

200 BUFFALO

Vi : » ■ 73
■ i .147 147

. 34 - 34 

. 69 00
„ w . 94% 94% 93% 98%
N. T. Central .... 190% 130% 129% 129%
North. Pacific ... 211% 211% 209% 290%
Norfolk 4 West... 93% 03% 92% 92% 
Ont. 4 West.:... 45% 45% 44% 44% 
People’s Gas .... 89% 89%
Pennsylvania .... 141% 141%
<Pr. Steel Car .... 55% 55%
Beading ........ .
Rep. I. 4 S...
Rock Island ..

do. pref. ...
By. Springs ..
Sloss ..................
South. Pacific .
Southern Ry.
Twin City ....
Texas ................
T. C. I..............
Union Pacific
U. 8. Steel ... 

do. pref. ...
U. 8. Rubber .
Va. Chemical .
Wabash com. . 

do. pref. ..., 
do. bonds ..... 81%

Wls. Central .... 24%
Total sales, 1,046,400.

68 68 Member» Tereate
40 Kin» Street West.

I ;

l 1TPrice of Silver. *
d per oz. 

Oc per oz.
\ Live

%d lowed 
%it lower,

5 89 89 IOO MeKINLEY-DARRAOn-SAV.
IOO COLONIAL INVBSTM’T & LOAN

Send name and address 
reekly market letter.

At
f. tt- * Cft

Toronto Stocks. 139% 139% 
33% 53%

145 145% 141% 141%
«5% 85% 
26% 26%

than Frldi 
oats 

Chicago 
tenet 10; < 

Nerthwt 
yeur ago ,

E fer our3(1 36%
27% Member*

Tereate Stock Exchange.
TOOK»», BOND 

AND INVESTMENT SECURITISE 
Correspondence Invited.

27%
65 68 60 63

Flashes $1000 Bill to Support a 
Bet That Shares Will 

Reach $5.

172 82 5<>% 60%
72% 72% 72 72
02% 92% 90 911%

% 34 33% 33%
111% 1H% 
35% 36

52
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

Confederation Life Bldg.,
101 101 » /76 lire33 ■38% meut» at 

shipments 
900.

A us trail 
-090,099, 3;

L'lilon go, 
money me 
on the p
WtukL-ew

111% All % 
86% 36%

Phone M- 6733The great Increase In the world’s produc
tion of gold has brought about a de
bauchery I11 the values of all commodities 
ind an Inflation In New York securities 
to, an extent beyond the bounds of all con
servatism. It Is a financial axiom that 
credit established upon the basis of gold 
works automatically. Expansion In both 
the values of commodities and securities 
c*« only be carried to a certain point be- 

, fore the parity Is disturbed and a com
pression In some direction must take place

Commercial

TORONTOPhene U. 1806.I ;
183% 183% 180% 181 
47 47% 46 46%

106 106 105% 106%
48. 48 47% 47%

87% 37%
19% 19%

81% 81% 81%
26 24 % 25

iis iii iii ."! 

ieô iéi
1 FOR SALE

5200 WHITE BEAR
-■ “Lucky" Scott of Foster Mine created 

a sensation on the New York curb, and 
“Scott of Nevada” bids fair to become 
as famous there as “Potter of Texas”; 
the”one figures In fiction, the other in 
real life.

The other day, amldet a howling 
crowd of curbstone brokers on Broad- 
street, New York, the new superintend
ent of the Foster Mine got In a heated 
argument as to the value of the Foster 
stock. An attempt was being made 
to knock the stock, which was quoted 
at 2 7-8 asked and 2 6-8 bid.

Scott offered, to bet $2000 that within 
sixty days the stock would be quoted 
at $5.

Morris Cornell, a Broadway broker, 
took him up. and Mr. Scott Immedi
ately " produced a $1000 bill with which 
to back his opinion. Money was post
ed, and shrewd Mr. Cornell at once 
bought 2500 shares of Foster at the 
market price, so that he stands to win 
in any event.

Mr. Scott did not stop at the $2000 
bet, but then and there offered to bet 
$10,000 on the same terms; all he re-

I nin», am

N. B. DARRELL,
BBOXIK,

38% 38% 
19% 19% 
44% 45%

I Assessments Paid
—Navigation.—

Niagara Nav.......... 133
Northern Nav.
R. ft O. Nav........ 85
St. L. ft C..

i 133
» If.108 107% fTOCXS. BONDS, GRAIN AND FR&rtStOVLBox 71, World.i 82to XÆ “h “ - Cw»,

8 Oo! borne Street» Pkenes{ M MU
B<celpts 

els Of gi;a: 
sttuw.wltt 
O* apples, 
eggs and b 
a fair- eup$ 

Wbc«t-M 
at 74%e to 

Borlfy—’ 
52c to 53c.

Cals—Tk 
Huy—Tw 

per ton. 
Straw—O 
Dr< ssed 

the bulk am 
lot for butt 
who lias 1 
them prope 

l’i tutoes- 
WWk bave 
U6g by thé 
trrio potato 
ferlr.g, ere 
New Bruns' 
tk ally cupti 
Ryan report 
per day -am 
possible to 

Apple*—J. 
he mu led a h 
the., week, , 
tô{-$a,50 per 
for choice i 

Butter—Pi 
per barrel, 
at 28c to 
choice dairy

—Miscellaneous.— 
Bell Telephone .. 149% ...

do. rights................
B. C. Packers, A. ...

do. pref. ..
Can. Gén. Elec.

do. pref. ...
City Dairy com

0» restore the equilibrium, 
aqd lr.Gustrlal -activity Is at present world 
wide, and has every appearance of having 
exhausted the ability .of capital to keep 

ce with It, The limit to which loans can 
made Is purely one of experi/nent with 

financial Institutions and their transac
tions are subject to the Individual actions 
of the various accounts which they handle.

1 j CHARTERED BANKS.
London Stock Mnrkete. ,

London, Oct. 20.—Money was in good 
demand and dearer in the market to-day. 
Discounts were firmer. Trading on me 
stock exchange had a somewhat steadies 
tone, so far as British securities were con
cerned, owing to the Idea that the Bank 
of England 6 per cent, discount rats' wilt 
stop the exports of gold. Console snowed 
no further loss, but foreigners were weak 
on continental. Americans were inactive; 
they opened below parity, and further de
clined dnribg the session under offerings 
at parity for American account and fears 
of a poor New York bank statement. Tne 
market closed weak at the lowest quota
tions of the day. Japanese Imperial sixes 
of 1904 closed at 100%.

#47
... I V

The Bank of British! mortgage loans 
North America

$1B) 582°’ 8eptember eamlnge,net, Increased si :::
186 133£ i” is6• * •

Ob Improved City Properly
II lowest carnet rates.

CÂSSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCOMBRIM:
18 Wellington 8k Week

State of Bank of England's reserve and 
fears of further lose of gold considered 
adequate explanation for 6 per cent, rate, 

• • • but not for failure of advance on Thurs-
The » large agricultural wealth of the day.

United States this season has been taken 
advantage of by the New York finaud?» 
to convert into money prior to its actual 
disposal. The syndicate working the stock 
market has advanced the prices of securi
ties on accommodations from Europe,which 
are expected, to be annulled by exports of 
a Inter date. The first part of the arrange
ment has been carried out without a hitch.
Frices of stocks have advanced and i.nt- 

-glde buyers are only awaited to complete 
isthe program aa far us this part of the 
'’’venture Is -concerned-. The buyers have 

not appeared as freely as might lie dcslr- 
j#d. but by continuously giving quotations 
«111 air of stability, a fair degree of suc
cess Is thought to be assured. It Is unpro-, TIme mone- srmer*ut,e npr „„nf fnr 

itlous that complications should occur, dates P *’ 1 1
nt such is the case. The agriculturist has 
wen forced Into selling his wheat, but 

tfliow shows signs of resentment. The cot- 
*'ton grower, not so amenable to financial 
^dictation, has revolted at lowering the 
«mice of his product. The New York flnan- 
ÏTler has only partially bc«i able to make 
^ood ita promise to pay. Can he succeed 
«Juter? Is a question that Is vitally upper-
»u»OBt. „

34 :: :
jdo. pref. .. 

CTlA W. Land 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest .. 
Dom. Coal com

95f /1Ff ! I .. 202% 202 
:: to ::: to :::

292 Established 1836. Incorporated by Royal 
Charter, 1840.

Feld up Capital ... .04,860,000.60 
Reserve Fund ...... 2,141,833.3»

-London Office, 5 Qracechurch 8L E. C. 
Montreal Office, 8t. James 8t.

H. STIKEMAN, Gen. Man.

Branches in Toronto

A m• • »
^Sonthern Pacific August net Increase

BMghty-elght roads for* August show ave
rage net Increase of 14.94 per cent., and 
for two months 18.32 per cent.

• • •
Twenty roads for second week of October 

Show average gress increase of 9 47 per 
cent.

Canadian banks sti*l drawing heavily on 
New York on account of Ontario Bank 
trouble.

Dom. Hteel com..........  26
do. pref.................... .

Dom. Telegraph..........  116
Electric Devel..............
Lake of Woods.......................
London Electric....................................
Mackay com.......... 71% 71% 72

do. pref.............. 70% 70% 71
Mexican L. ft P.. 49 47 % 4» 47%
Mont. Power..........................
North Star ............ .......
N. 8. Steel ......../ 70 66

do. pref. ..........
Ont. ft Qu’Appelle. ... 100
Tor. El. Light............  158

—Banks.—
•Commerce ....... 186
Dominion .................271
Hamilton .... '
Imperial ........
Merchants’ ...
Metropolitan .
Molsons ........
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..........
Sovereign ....
Standard ....

"Toronto ..........
Traders’ ........
Union ........

do.

J CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Easiness

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED

1r
116%

t

Oct. 19. Oct. 20. 
Last Quo. Last yuo. 
. 85% 85%

ii% Prepertie» and Butine» of all kind» told quick 
for cash In all part» of the United State*. Dan 
wait Write, to-dar describing what you have 1 
•ell and give cash price on tame.

70% Consol*, account 
Consols, money .
Atchison ................

do. preferred

8.1%85% Corner Wellington and Yonge, 
Corner Kin* and DuHerin St. 
Toronto Junction and Weston.

Savings Department
Interest allowed on deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by 
cheque. •

. .104% 

..105
193
196 IF YOU WANT TO BUY itm

v jpt.t
any kind of Business or Real Estate anywhere 
any price, write me your requirements. I c 
save you time and money.

1UU
167 •1 FORTUNEj

■ 182 DAVID P. TAFF.
THE LAND MAN.

4i6 Kansas avenue,
TOPEKA

Bank of England expects to get gold in 
open market on Monday.

_ . * * *
.Joseph says : London is liquidating. Bt. 

'Taul and U. P. on any further break will 
be found attractive. Each Is now down 
relatively to a good Investment basis. It 
will be well to remember at this juncture 
that the City National Bank people are fgr 
from bearish on situation. Quick rallies 
will follow declines. We commend Blscnit 
and Distillers. Insiders buying Smelters.

... 271 ...
217% ... 217
... 230 ...

.." 1*95 101% 195 194%

General Banking Business Transacted
Commercial and travelers’ letters of credit 

Issued, available In all parts of -the world.
Drafts on foreign countries bought and 

sold, Including South Africa, Australia and 
China.

Agents for Colonial Bank. London and 
West Indies.

■

;1
,! KANSAS,:-i V256 ed,

289 280,j ..........  225
.. 143 ...
” 235 232

: IN COAL If you want any of the .following stocks writs, 
wire or phoneH Eg*K The 1906 bull market is distinctly a Har- 

>iu an promotion, as that of 1902 was fath
ered b>’ J. P. Morgan. The Inactivity and 

bseitee of buoyancy in the Morgan Issues 
n the present campaign has often been 
ommtuted upton, but nolblng seems to an- 

»jswer the query ns to Morgan’s eonserva- 
tilsm better than the idea that he learned 
his lesson and Is now watching others 

Jpbure the same fate. Harrhnan has run 
^tierc Morgan walked. He baa put a rall- 
rond stock upon a 10 per cent dividend 
lewis and advanced another to a o per cent, 
payer at one Jump. The very boldness of 
his financing has astounded Investors and 

-hypnotized speculators. Rothschild has as- 
- slstcd him In his ventures, lint now re
quires n return of his loans. If Hnrrlman 
and his dupes can respond the downfall In 

, vaincu can be stayed. The market broke 
badly to-day and some sharp calling will

ayn-

233 plentiful, al 
on Saturday 
past week 
who have 
price to 36 

only n few 1 
"were choice 
tieefc» iflft 
low as 25c 
wtye unforti 
tr wmi that 

Poultry—1 
In demand 
were paid 01 
when Toron 
111-fed and.. 
Bold : at low 
worm made 
poultry 
keys are wt 
10c to lie; 
Price for ex 
*», 11c to 
Plump birds

235 232 SILVER LEAF! w.T. CHAMBERS SON 
300 SHARES FOR SALE 

GEO. LAIRD,

! 140 140■
New York, Oct. 20.—In buying standard 

issues when soft to-day we would do so 
with the Idea of averaging in case of ab- 
other drive,-wwing to a rumor In profes
sional circles up town last night that an 
attack would be attempted on the active 
list to-day because of the tightening money 
conditions and the outlook for a; bad bank 
statement. But buying from the highest 
sources In the street took place yesterday, 

continue to be this morning ou
ma eu \i,xAe «Ç* J>e apport 1» first at 
114, then 110. If Steel’s present 48 sup
port is violated, heavy Morgan buying will 
be found around 45, we understand. Smelt
ing, sold by professionals, is temporarily 
weak now, with no real support for several 
points. L. & N. is supported between 14.5 
and 146, but It should be bought ou a scale 
down. Big Harriman buying will be found 
iUoU* p- toward 180. with first support 
182, according to a specialist. It is tempo
rarily reactionary. Professionals say the 
Reading real support will be found around 

Kuhn-Loeb Interests will, we under
stand, support Pennsylvania around 140.18. Steel .. 
St. Paul’s support is near 170. Profession- Rl° Janeiro . 
aïs sell it. Atchison support is near par Sao Paulo .. 
It is temporarily reactionary.—Financial 
News.

1■
155'... Members Standard Stock amLMUitag Ksehuge,

8 *!■§ St. East. Pfcene N. 275,
2698’j'ôrontaldln< | Abbttlbl. Buffalo. Foster. Hudson Bay 

■xtd., Montreal, MoKinley-Darrah- 
Nlploslng, Bed. Rook, SUror Leaf, Uni
versity, White Boar.

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Ixwn................... j ... ....
Canada Land. ... 122 119 122 11»
Canada Per............ 127% 126 126% .
Colonial Inv.
Dominion 8. ft I. ... 70
Hamilton Prov,..........  123
Huron ft Erie ... 192 188 192 183
Imperial L. ft I...................................
Lauded B, ft L...........  123 ... 123
London & Can:'..........  108% 106%
London Loan ..
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .,
Real Estate ...
Tor. Gen. Trust
Toronto Mort............. 114
West. Assur........... 80 ... 80

—Bonds.—

-

83 83 Phone M. 4870.71 Call or write Owen J. B. Yeareley, 61-62 Confederation Life Building.
coal proposition in British Columbia which

Put your savings in British Coltnfc

■
123

Toronto, and he will tell you of a 
Is now. being floated with success.

s ENNIS & STOPPANI.
‘if and will 

any drives.: , Mining Shares.la Amalgamated Coal. The invest
ment will give a return of a hundred fold to a short time, and provide for 
you a source of income that will last as long as you live, and increase in 
value from year to year. ' ,

\have only 100,000 shares to sell at the Introductory price of 25 cents 
per share. This Is the first allotment (titered to the public, and It will 
be gone.

110 no
NEW YORK

USTABLISHBD
106 156
138 138 188 A

MEMBERS) c"«r^rZfsx° »dfMh,oc'
DIRECT PrlVATB WIRES TO

87% 87 % I 100 Hudson Bay lg., 400 Montreal 
Cobalt, 600 Silver Bar. 800 Silver 
Leaf. 200 Me Klnley-Darragh. 600 
Abltibl, 600 Silver Queen, MO 
Foster, 60 T. de Hudson Bay, $00 
Peterson Lake

Is n148 148■ 114Ï ensue on Monday. If the New York 
•dlcate has still the absolute command of 
the situation that It bas bad u 

• present. It might do to pick up 
specialties for a turn when the commission 
houses regard the position as Inclining to 
he panicky.

soonCom. Cable ................
Dominion Steel..........
Electric Devel. ..
Mexican Elec................
Mexican L. ft P.. 79

up to the 
the activé NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

R. Barron, 
erson, and Î
Dryer* ot th 
merket.
G rale™

Wheat, epr 
Wheat, fal 
Wheat, red 
Wheat, goo 
Barley bus 
(X*ts bush, 
Rye, bush 
Pees, bush 
Bt-ckwbeat 

Seed
Alelke elan 

do., J«o. l 
do.. No. 
do. No. 3 

Bed clover, 
do. old 

TIb.ofhy, N 
Timothy, N< 

May and St 
Hay, new. 
Straw, bunt 
Straw, loose 

Frnâte and 
Pttotoe*. ne 
Apples, bbl 
Cabbage, pe 

_ Onions, per 
Poultry— 

Turkeys dre
........... I*r 11

---------------------------------------- '1 ”eW, per 1

Cobalt Stocks JEEiE
1 Butter, lb. i

I e*Fs, strict
' deeen .... 
"«•h Meats 

I forequ
Beef, hjndqt 
[if mbs, dresi 
Matton, lighth vSltffi;
Bussed hog

■•ARM PR

Betatoes, ear 1< 
Sff, c«r lots, i «“tier, dairy. 
I « *> . tube . 

m: Sutler,

Bntter, bakers'
■SR SIS

Sis.
PS ». ’,

British Columbia Amalgamated Coal Heron 6 Co
16 King St. W.

Teronle Office, McKinnon Building.145.li ! •»

Phone M. 981
_ i 109 199"76 75% 76% 75% 

94 96 94%The Toronto market has been troubled 
during the week primarily on account of 
the domestic financial disaster and seCond- 

: ly by thé Weakness ’Which has developed 
In other markets. The latter influence was 
not very poignant, because thé first had 
prepared the way and the market was 

-thereby strengthened against less effective 
matters. In that considerable Ontario 
Bank stock was held on margin the loan
ing Institutions made an Immediate de
mand for the cancellation of loans on the 
stock. It can easily lie conceived that 
cases have arisen where these demands 
could not be met without recourse to the 
Sft’es of other securities. With the mar
ket sentiment such ns It was, liquidation 
gave an added weakness that resulted In 
lower prices almost thruout the list. The 
fact that greater weakness was not shown 
"under the circumstances Is an Indication 
-that securities are generally In strong 
■ends.

!■ the best and safest Investment on the market today, and recommended 
by bankers and merchants.

> Î ! <1. L. Mitchell, Manager.—Sales.—H v-Mackay.
23 71% 40 @ 40%

47 «t 40
X25 ' 70% 100 4t 39%

Rio. Traders'. 
48 @ 140 Philippine Plantation Co»

Over 48.000 Acres—Learn the truth about IhM 
wonderful money-making invretment and makegou» : 
mosey earn 61-3 per cent. Full particulars free.

A. L. WISNEB ft OO..
OWEN J.*b!"YEABSLBYlOD ^ Bld*

Manager for Canada.

350 71I COBALTNew York Bank Statement.
New York, Oct. 20.—The statement or 

clearing house banks for the week shows 
that the banks hold $6.200,950 more than 
the legal reserve requirements. This Is a 
decrease of $6,823,450, as compared with 
last week. The statement follows :

Loans Increased $16,700.700; deposits ln- 
556.600; circulation Increased 

$316,000; legal tenders decreased $1,818 800; 
specie decreased $2,115.500; reserve de
creased $3,934,300; reserve required ln- 

"nrPlus decreased $«,- 
8-3,460; ex-U.8. deposits decreased $7,788,-

A Second Crow’s NestCommerce 
140 m 18210 30

Con. Gas. z$ll
60 @ 202 ----- 1
4 ® 202% Twin City.

25 @ 112

1 75%
Stocks bought and sold. Ask for 

daily market letter, issued free.

GORMALY, TILT G GO.
36 1-2 King SI. E.,T*roiR*. rtjojiftiH 1843

Member» Standard Stock and Mining Exchane.r

:Metro.
100 @ 194%

our1 |l I The Crow’s Neet Pass Coal Company was organized In British Columbia 
in the year 1896^ ten years ago., ft was J - -

| been offered to the public at large in 
time. The stock was put on the market In the spring of 1896 and offered

The first allotment was sold to school 
teachers, clerks, merchants, doctors, servant girls, carpenters, and men and” 
women in all walks of life. This brought about'he most cheering and grati
fying results, and poor men awoke to find themselves Independently rich from 
a small investment.' For flOO one thousand shares were secured, and to-day 
this amount of stock has a cash valuation of $286,000, and last year 1000 
shares brought a dividend of $10,600 ($10.60 per share). Coal experts and 
engineers who have seen our properties and those of the Crow’s Nest are 
fully agreed that ours are as good, if not better, for the reason that we are
600 miles nearer tidewater (Pact" _ _____
domestic and smithing purposes, \and fully equal for foundry and smelter!!’’ 
coke. Our Company controls 17500 acres of coal land, estimated by coal 
experts to contain one billion four hundred million tons of coal such a vast 
quantity that the supply would last 400 years at an output of 10 000 tons a 
day. One engineer has estimated that our land on Coldwater River has a net 
valuation of one Wlllon five hundred million dollars, with the coal in the 
ground sas a basis of calculation. Our shares will be increasing in value from 
year to year, the same as has been the case with the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 

®7ock- thTe year of 1900 those shares were worth $36 from the 
dividend it then paid. In 1903 It had reached the $100 mark, and In the fall 
of the same year it sold for $126, and to-day Its market price is $286.

Toronto. M 3290asj£

-the
e only coal stock t/hat had everTor. Elec. ---------------- Nat, Trust.

Lake of Woods. 10 @ 157 
25 @ 98 -----------------

25 158i Dominion of Canada up to that25 157%

OIL*Hamilton. |
10 @ 217% to the people at ten cents a share.Gen. Elec. 

30 @ 132%■ Standard 
20 @233

x Preferred. zBonde.
Sound
Investmentquired was 5 minutes in which to get 

to his banker.
Several Cobalt properties are being 

put on the New York curb. I Secured by iavMtisg In oil.
baitneCom^ny!awhlch8 Exceptional OffSP
“J1* Proposition. It is likely that j, open at present in • SAFE and R*- 

the McLeod-GiendenningV LIABLE COMPANY.
.. . ,, Mar further inf.rm.tio. inquire of

SiS.4" " Brot" « Hburgess&strathy

206-207 McKinnon Bldg., 
TORONTO.

ii ! ;
‘

; •4
Montréal Stock».

Montreal, Oct. 20.—Closing quotations to- 
L. „ .. Asked. Bid.Detroit Railway _______

Canadian Pacific Railway
Nova Scotia ......................
Mackay common ..............

tin Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J <}

m Canadian stocks very fortunately have Ed^ « the Cose of
Clot been able to approrch the inflation on Nearly all advices are to the effect that 
Wall Street. A spirit of conservatism has the withdrawals of gold from the Bank' of 
(been practlsedsby the financial Institutions England have caused thlt big slump The 
Sicrtly by reason of the tightness of funds Immediate future of our own money mar- 
mud partly liecause It was regarded as an- set would appear to he protected fully by 
.safe to unduly -assist speculation at the the enormous demand for our farm pro- 
Vrrw nt time. ■ nil. has had the effect of ducts and minerals. The shipments of cot- 

rbi-lding price. In check and avoided any J°“ alone for the week amounted to 225,000 
4-xtension of weak accounts. The Montreal “ales- with nearly 300,000 bales on shlp- 
•TJuirket has ‘ catered to a bCoader specula- board, In addition, awaiting clearances, at 
iipn and the sharp liquidation there Is thus a total vsluatlon of nearly $28,000,000. The 
readily accounted for. After many months ?far (“tore of the market promises to he 
#f premise the Richelieu directors have disturbed by changed flnanCal conditions,

i and, as the situation la unprecedented we 
await developments before deciding on the 
possible action of the securities list.

Enuis ft Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell 
McKinnon Building ;

The market during the past week has re
corded substantial net declines In practi
cally all leading Issues, the chief adverse 
Influences being the advance In discount 
rate of Bank of England, which necessi
tated transfer of large portion of American 
stocks carried there to this side. Excep
tionally firm features were Mexican Nation
al preferred, B R. T„ P. B. 8.. and some 
specialties, with S. P., B. I. and Steel show
ing resistance to the general declining ten
dency. Northwestern, 8. R. and T, C ft 
I. made new capital Issues, the commercial 
alcohol adjunct of Distillers was incor
porated, the Amalgamated Copper dividend 
was increased to 8 per cent., the Bethle
hem Steel preferred dividend was reduced 
for special reasons, while Crucible SteeP 
preferred received promise of an increased 
dividend. There was discussion of enor
mous business of the car equipment com
panies. Further concentration of ore laud 
In hands of existing Steel concerns was re
ported. The Pressed Steel dividend meet
ing occurs on the 21th, the Steel meeting

• * •
... 98% 
... 173% 

”8^
do. preferred   .......... 71%

Dominion Steel ... —
do. preferred ..

Toronto Railway .
Montreal Railway 
Toledo Railway ..
Havana ....................
Dominion Coal ...
Twin City ..............
Power ........ ..............
Richelieu ................
Mexican L. ft P. ..

do. bonds ..........
Packers’ ................

03
178%
w
71
70

27% 27%
• 79% 77

McCormick ft Co. of 71 Broadway -__
putting on a Ferland property, the
capitalization of. which Is j given asl PHONE M. 7370-7371. 
$5-000,000.

Much Indignation

i* H4% are259
30%

i48 44
68% 67

is expressed by 
brokers doing business on the curb at 
the action of the owners of some Co
balt properties, who have

112
, *■ >7%< 83% 826$t the stock of the company on a dividend 

D*sls again, but the action of the security 
shice the dividend does not stamp the act 
as having received the endorsatlon of the 
market.

I have buyers and sellers ol 
Trethewey, Silver Queen, Uni- 
vers it y, Foster. McKinley* 
Darragh, Buffalo, silver Lest 
Abitiblc, Red Rock, Hudson Ba* 
Extended, Gilpin.

Wire write.or telephone.
T. W. 2MXTR.RA1I||

MAIN UK

. , put their
stock on the New York curb at $2, and 
have not protected the stock.

The New York market was Immedi
ately flooded with shares held by Cana
dians, who had bought at much less 
than the price quoted. The owners of 
the mine# in question should have been 
on the spot and bought up the stock 
showing their faith In their own pro
perties. As it Is they failed to do this 
and their stock has got a black eye. 
The Silver Queen stock Is one to suffer 
In this way.

John Hays Hammond Is now In Co
balt, and a shrewd New York broker 
is reported as saying It was to be hoped 
he would tu-m the camp down. This is 
wihait he did at BulWog, Tonopah and 
Gold Fields, each of which proved him 
wrong.

The discovery of an enormously rich 
discovery at the LaRose, at the 300 foot 
level, has been wired to New York, 
and has done much to strengthen thé 
Cobalt stocks; but Nipisslng on Friday 

i was hit hard.

79% 
. 77

I ;

—Sales.—
ÆK ’SS’Srs’SA*. Sïi s ti
at 260%. 26 at 258%. V

Sovereign—15 at 141%. 40 at 141.
Bell Telephone—8 at 146.
Toronto Railway—15 at 115, 25 at 115%, 

25 at 114%, 25 at 115. „
Textile preferred—15 at 101.
Detroit Railway—10» at 94%, 275 at 94 

5 at 96, 125 at 93%. 10 at 93%.
Twin City—25 at 112. 100 at 111%.

can earn in any capacity as a salaried man. For $100 
shares, and so on.

...
It must not be overlooked that the 

trem or whlph has passed thrn the financial 
wprld by the action of the Bank of Etig- 
Und this week might Still have a greater 
71 fluence on domestic Issues, 
may be impossible to actually force out 
liquidation, such may be brought about by 
sentiment. The weak spot in the Canadian

you can secure 400

Please call at my office or write for prospectus and reports, etc If you 
want to secure a block pf stock of the first allotment at 26 cents peé share I

on Nov. 16. "

i

While it
43 VICTORIA ST.

» —i
VU AM TF Q 100 share. International Pi t lad 

Cement, 20 share» Ontario PW7 
land Cement, 5000 share» Silver Leaf (CobatfA

J. E. CARTER’ Investment Brek*#:
GUELPH, ONT. j

£

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Kdwara 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
A mal. Copper .... 113% 113% 111% m%
Am.* Car ft F. 44 44 43 43%
Amer. Loco. 74% 74% 71% 72
Amer. Sugar ......134% 134% 132 132
Amer. Smelters .. 155% 155% 153 153% 
American Ice .... 89% 89% 89% 89% t
American Wool .. 35% 35% 34% 84% I

: Phone 428.OWEN J. B. YEARSIEY, ere* meBANKER AND 
BROKER

Rooms 61-62 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Oef,
TELEPHONE MAIN 329&

!-. r $ I Will SFI I 500 Sterling Aurore.^ * Tv ILL wLLL 750 Viznaga Gold, j|c: 
Alamo Electric. 4c; 100 Weatern N. E- 0* 
.’te; sooo Silver Leaf Mining,lee; 1400 Silver , 
Mining, Jlc; 5000 White Bs»r Mining, 9lc paid. 
Sooo Mexican Exploration. 2c.

Healo'iarttrt M 
Stock BargaW

$4 St. Franceia Xavier Street, Mentraafa ^

II COMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
I■

NORRIS P. BRYANT
m. :
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HAMMOND I X

Cobalt—Why Some Stocks Have Suffered on the New York Curb—CobaltID FINANCIAL A9Hirs 
• • » Toron tot

stocks on London, 
'tree! end Toronto ■£ 
■old n eommlseien. • 
> A. SMITE.

ÏÏ. tl. OSLEfc.
Mining Stocks Arc Profitable;/

Investments only when the selections are properly made. ,,

Money sunk in a bad mine is lost, but in sr rood one will retit^p 
handsome profits.

fiCÎL5S?? ®n “7 Canadian Mining Stock—Fee $2.

.» ,^n every mining camp in Canada. Special represent»
York ™ V°Da 1 Prlvate communication with all financial experts in NiSw

i«f«^ÎH^kA,^.i!£e»lalty ot PreParing reports and prospectuses. Accurate 
information furnished upon any mining property or stock. News supplied 
from any Canadian camp by confidential letter.,

Information furnished upon mining laws. Details of company promo
tion explained. Correspondence solicited. Wire or write to

Canadian Mining News Depot i

i.«■«Mil I J. T. EASTWOOD
■ . & CO.

MANNING ARCADE!
34 King St. W. Toronto

Furnishes
Reliable Mining Infor- 

I matien and handles
Cobalt Mining Stocks

Sand for Market Letter, Free *

■■BBSS

OND.

feet.C B, A CbuutAK. ate
London, Oct. 2ft—Raw sugar,. Muscovado, 

9s 3d; centrifugal, 11a; beet, Oct. Vg a%d 
Calcutta linseed, Oct. and Nov.,“tie l%dl 
Linseed oil, 20a. «perm oil, £3L 
troleum, American fed nod,
6d; spirits, 8d. Turpentine spirits, «tie 
ll%d. Rosin, American strained. 10s 4%a: 
flee, 18s Ud.

Western Town
iJe-f

INVESTOR 078

Already 250 Claims Have Been 
Staked—Whole Country Spat

tered With Veins.

•y’PER CENT.
AKS ON KIQUCST

Cheese Markets.
eÏÏ5K»aï"tiS ÏS^&av.S:
men's Exchange, held here to-day. 5* 
creameries offered 1180 boxes butter; 11 
factories offered. 371 boxes cheese. Sales 
of butter : Gunn. Langlois & ro 444boxes at 28%c, anl 17» boxes at 23ftT; 
James Barnett 70 boxes at 38%c: 
U. Jeunesse d^buclo^ t» boxe, at S&c,

Dalrymple, 276 boxes at 23%?;tJC J, uicktV 
93 boxes at 28%o; unsold, 22 boles
boxes^unsold? 1,0X68 at 12*c=

Belleville, Oct. 20—At the regular meet
ing of the cheese board to-day, offenses 
were 2460 White and-130 colored. 8al«i 340 at fpfc 625 at 12%c, and ’ ^ 
12 9-16c; balance sold 
prices.

Brockvllle Oct. 20._Cheese dffertngs to- 
daJ h"ar® 12Hc was offered on
toe board, but no aalee made.

i

IARVIS & co.
Gold has been found near Larder 

Dake, between Blanche River and the 
Quebec boundary line, below the height 
of land, and about fifty miles due north 
of Cobalt.

The precious metal appears to occur 
in the small quartz stringers, which 
are very numerous in some parts of 
the country, hut are not all gold-bear
ing.

Very rich ore ha» been discovered in 
some of the small stringers, and 
observer stated that the whole country 
was spattered with small veins.

ht has not yet been determined, how
ever, whether, on the whole, the rook 
will prove payable to work. Already 
250 claims have been staked, which 

Wool Market. would mean, at 40 acres each, 10,000
for^tre0nslx?ht'»ener’3ea^JnlVLW.m! Everything depends on the perstst- 

ounted to 27,000 bales. Including Turn tm ®nce of tbe lma11 quart* veins, 
warded direct to spinners. The imports I Stringers Of gold are found to extend 
thte week were r New South Wales atm» lnto the elate,- or wall rock.
!“!**’ S?femtian?’ 8,100 bale»: Victoria, 3W lArder Lake Is reached by a wagon 
Jïitî’.nôal5in?', 4<Jt> bale8; c*Pe or road and trail, starting from the T & 
«rod Hope and Natal, ioo bales, and flou N.- O. Railway, In the Township of

titi1 • I Boston. *J s"-T y

ION ORDERS Honey, dosed sections ... 1 78 
Lvaporated apples, lb .... o <*f

Hides and Tallow.
r„rtt«81^5I“î,d dàlly by E- T. Carter & 

,2® J8*1 1 rout-street Wholesale Desl- 
1“ Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep

skins, Tallow, etc;
Inspected hides, Nix 1 steer* ..............go 12%
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers ................ 0 11%
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows .............. o 12%
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows ___ ... 0 lift
» .C,"*d »>% to »....

calfskins, No. 1, chy ....
Calfskins, No. l country., 
x*©lt8 ♦..,#«,* . ,
Lîmbekins, each M
Hcrsehldes............................ .... 3 25
Hcrsstalr, per lb ..
Tallow .

2 SB
V OB /-■eofeanges of

Tontroal and 
York.

J. MU LOCK JACKSON, Secretary,
83 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.COBALTe-

Shlpments of ore from Cobalt for the- «oath of 
September were as follows:

Kerr Lake - - »
Niplssing 
University 
Buffalo - 
Drummond -,
LaRoee - / - 
Silver Queen - -
Violât 1 '•
Nova Scotia - - 1 “

In All 36 ••
Cobalt it oo.doubt the greatest Silver Cam* 

ever known In the world. Write for parti
culars, and watch our ads. We have some
thing good wn are going to piece before the 
public In a few days, 

seed for Market Letters, mailed fies.

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 GO.,
U King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

RK 6 CO. , FOX & ROSSIT \
it# Stoog Exchange

26 Toronto 8t.
oneTightness in Money Market Causes 

Further Losses in Futures- 
Gable» Easier.

4 ••
a •• 
8 » 
l ■*

*46 St 
ou curb at same

ISTOCK BROKERS
Established 1887.

[Members Stssdtrd Stock Exchange, Toronto ] 
WB BUY AND SBIiL

0 18
0 12 
V 76Share»

fT «Sb OO., ‘

**«»«*••••
0 85

60

COBALT, BRITISH COLUMBIAO 28 30
0 05World Of See.

Saturday Evening, Oçt. 20.
Liverpool wheat futures dosed today 

%d lower than Friday end corn futures 
%d lower.

At Chicago Dec, wheat closed %e lower 
than Friday; Dec. corn He lower, and bed 
oats %c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day; Wheat 41, 00a- 
tract 10; corn 280, 170; oats 260, 61.

Northwest tare to-day 788, Week ago 505, 
year ago 878.

lirconshall estimates world'» wheat sblp- 
uts at about 12,«00,000. 

shipments this week 944,000, 2*6,000, 250,- 
uuo.

Australian wheat shipments this week. 
600,000, 336,000. 40,000.

Chicago, Ocl 2U.—The .tightness In the 
money market is having a direct Intluence 
on the price of all grains, and causing 
Wtakcese lu futures.

'
Junction Live Stock.

There are -106 car loads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards ready for sale on 
Monday. "

Itreet West. I îîAND ALL OTHER MINING STOCKS.
Our established connection enables us to give prompt and reliable information to those dtsirise 
fisted'or'ïnlûted securities' indn*trial ‘“vestment. Write or phone for information on any

WIRE ORDERS AT OUR EXPENSE.

*
- 9 -i

!ON g GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the quotations at the 
board of trade call board to-day: All quo
tations, except where specified, are for out
side point»:

Bran—No quotations.

Short»—No quotation».

Spring wheat—None offering.

6». I

DAY, FERGUSON & DAYWHOLESALE FRUITS. FOX &, ROSS, Cor- Scott and Colborne Sts-,Toronto
Phones Main TMO-fjpi, connecting all departments. *

Standard Stock
Con mission men generally tBruout the I change,

city report the volume of trade daring the Crown Rankoff or*ign^a'nd «Sr^T^n
nttly fofee andtîhîu We/e no**T- Col. Invest. A Loan ...

d W hea l. mi!,iL„n aa0n U* Br?pea s,m * Hasting» Loan .

ï'^be,rCrrawteL^tle hœe:

PeVT6e»eXtinferiroy ............ to <W S' l™ V./....

d.^s’ toocord8 andWtr- ' Con. Mining A Smelting... 145

«w ............« :;c'
««hi itogeni, small ............o 23 NVi-th

r""^flr*ts •••175 < 2*00 Mfi.te Crist»'"
Bnn, nas. Jumbo» ................. 2 25 2 35 Giant ...

? J>*1t green ................. 1 50 1 75 Novelty
d ,..... 15*> 1.78 Californiado. eights (greenI ............ 1 40 1 50 Virginia

ijn-ous, Verd llas ...... 7 50 ........ Cnrilmo McKInnev ..
W)I •• 5 ®? 6 50 Inter, atlonal C. & Coke.'

1'efo?rof’ ror h„.W'*’‘V' * i? V 20 Dlairond Vale .........................
btl*h .....-, 0 .V 0 ill Manhattan Nevada .............

Ale1anJ»™ ̂ rP6hK, a,ket- 2 M 1,25 Cl llforni« Monarch Oil ..
fw-1».!',,1?. bbl ............2 7® 2 50 Cobalt Stocks—

uY’x-&'",tetU..............••• 0» .... Aruslgamated ....
f? î1^.2 A...............................  25 V.,.. I Buffalo .............. .. .
Egg plant,jper basket ... o 15 0 30 Foster ............................
»jT!Lp,'P,,ere  ................» 20 .... Go.don ........... .. . 7.

.............................0 2» VL*. Umeon Bay ....
Celery, per dozen .. .... 0 35 0 40 Kerr lake
Yellow Danvers .Onions, . MvKir.ley

jn.Vi8^ ••••••,............0 70 0 SO Mbntrest
Onioij», Valencia», large.. 2 75 3 00 I Nlpie^ing ...

Peterson Lake 
Red Bock ..
Rothschilds 
Sllvei leaf

Cables for t attle Unchanged—Hogs | HUter Bar
Silver Queen 
Trethewey .
University ..

- d Mining Ex- Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries PublicCxckâflfê,
OND

ENT SECURITIES 
lence Invited.72 King West

Toronto, Cobalt and Haileybury.
Expert Mining Baglneer and Provincial Lend 

Surveyor in connection.

Asked. 
........ Ill

BiL

80
i.p% India wheat 8.20 Headquarters for Mining and Indnstrial Stocks.85 Silver Queen,

Silver Leaf,
Bllyer Bar,

McKinley-Darragh-Savage—Buffalo—Hudson Bay POSTED 
-Silver Bar—Red Rock and all other active stocka nSrsswi a ■ i* 
bought and aoM. I DUrFALO

M Headquarters for right prices and prompt I C. fi P. S 
service. 1

Investment Exchange Company
<81 Bread view, Torsato. Pbeas N. «781

COBALTS. 82 -: V lEstabliahed 1896),

UNIVERSITY WHITE BEAR
MeKINLEY-DARRARH SILVER QUEEN 
DOM. PERMANENT SILVER LEAP 

AMALGAMATED COBALT TRETHEWBY
DO TOU WISH TO BUT OR S1I,L ANY OP THB8B ?

i'li/attc 4li„AC>7 ■ l-H-d C11™ * C0- Llm»Cd> MembC,S SUnd,rd SSraErcbangc. Sa Yon^
Watts Mines Limited I ^ UNION BANK OF CANADA

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Winter wheat—No. 
sellers 72c; No. 3 refl, 
no quotations.

Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 83c, sellers; No. 1 
northern, 81%c, sellers; No. 8, 79c, sellers.

Ht eelpts off farta produce were 300 bush- „ , . . „ “—~
ele of grain, 20 loads ot hay, 1 lead ot Buckwheat—Buyers, 52c.
atruw,- with e large number of mixed leads * ------------ - »
of apples, potatoes, vegetables, poultry, Barley—No. 2, 50c bid; No. 3X 47%C bid;
rggs and butter In the north building, and No. 3, no quotation», 
a "fair supply of butter, eggs and poultry.

Wheat-Mine hundred bnsnels of fall sold 
at 74%c to 75c.

Barky—Two hundred bushels sold at 
02c to 53c.

I'ene—Two hundred bushels, sold at 60c 
bush. ' ~

Cats—Three hundred bushels sold at 10c
H“l'—Twenty loads sold at »12 to »14.5li 

per ton.
Straw—One lead sold at 613.50 per too
Dr, seed Uogs-*9 to 89.25 per cwt. for 

the bulk and 8,9.50 for an occasional choice 
lot for butchers’ purposes, to some farmer 
who has fed bis begs Well and dressed 
them properly, f

1'otuloe

85• it
842 white, buyers 70c, 

71c bid; No. 2 raised. . 3Ô 24RRELL, or,
!135

30ST. LAW RUN CE MARKET, 28ittw amd ra forts iota, 
sr ee margin Corns.

8* 110%
25-t 20
3

2V •• 
.. . .V <...’.. ; 1 , SEND TOR PROSPECTUS OT THIS 

"K SHIPPING COBALT PROPERTY.

* 5 INVESTMENT EXCHANGE COMPANY
56 I 491 Broadview, Toronto, Ont. North 4719

E LOANS
Rye—70c bid.

Peas—No. 2, T8c bid, sellers 78%c.

Oats—Noi 2 w 
36c. .

Corn—No. 2 yellow, buyers 54c, Toronto; 
sellers, 53%c.

10 .City Properly
irrssl retes.

LEY & FALC0NBRID8:
>■ 3k. Wash

. Capital paid up - • • - $8,000,000
Reserve............................. 1,600,000
Total Assets over - - - 28,000,000

n6 Branches in Canada,

Pioneer Bank of the Temis kerning

25 15
SO ::: I Cobalt Stock

Bought and Sold.
irhhe

. 32buyers 35% c, sellers
l.........1.00 75

2.16 2.10
.........3.00 2.78 Haileybury Branch

GENERAL BANKING AND MINING ACCOUNTS HANDLED CAPABLY. 
Drafts bought and sold on all parts of the world.

G. A. BAGSHAW, Manager.

SELL

pte or Business
HERE LOCATED

Of all kinds «old quickly 
e United SUM*. Don't 

b-tbinz what you hire ta

20

A. E. OSLER 8 GO..
290 143 Victoria St., - Toronto.

•io J IF YOU WANT TO BUY 
OR SELL

75
Flow Prices.

Floor—Manitoba patent,- 83.75, track, To
ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 82.75. 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, 84.00; strong bakers', 8«-

Toronto Sagar Markets.

1.25 1.00
Dsr. Savage 3.16

.. 70
23 *T»P

Delawares from New Brans- 
F** bave beçu selling at 66c to 70c per 
l*g by thé cat on track at Toronto. On-
fe! *ng* °i' ré°worth OTv'fo bn*WTh» 8t. lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-
Xe« ^Brunswick Doiafod^l.r^h„Lb Iowa: Granulated, *4.48 In barrels, and No. 
titull. caoturl!d the5 * 1 «"««u «•<», ?" barrels. These prices'

1 c“ cJ Hr«II reports having handled one ear load are f” deHvety here; car lbtif Sc less.
4 i| for day and stated that it Is almost lin-

». TAFF. 11 possible to sell any other kind.
■ n oa « a. I , Ai pl‘«—J. J. Ryan, who reports having
• D MAN. 1 haiiuled a large number of barrels during
3 AVENUE. IY . e.„'ï,eek’ r6P°rta prices steady from »1

: KANSAS, ““ I"1» w»‘
S. SUS

*} ,Æc.tp -*(- ,„Mr- Craig sold 2ixi lbs. 
choice dairy at 30c.

nîw eggs are none too pleitiful’ aHho there was a fair delivery 
on Saturday. Strictly new-ktid within the 

at 30c and some farmers 
• who have special customers raised the

Price to 3oc per doseu, but there were 
Wfm°eher Wh° ob1telned that price. There:

^5" ^'d wlthto the last two 
6o.d 8old by reputable farmers as 

slow as 25c and 2Tc per but thev
tf<^,U,1*1|?rîlinate ,n not havlnK special ij 
trmers that were gullible.
in cho4ce lots of poultry arewer.T?ad at ‘ "««• «rm^ ^re/thun 

pS?d on *nd after Thanksgiving time
Sited H7as.fl<‘od*d with a lot of
eold flt lol * Poultry, which
warm The weather turning
r. ^'?ade.tbln** worie. I^au, skinny 
Poultry Is not wanted at any price. Tup. 
keys are worth 17c to 18c per lb • goose 
^ 10 llc: ducks. Ho to 14c, the latter 
pLce for extra choice well dressed; chlek- 

*9 13c a,,d they had to I>e choice 
»limp birds to obtain the latter price ”

Market Notes.
R. Barron Park A Thompson, John Pat-
& aJ,,hir'J^nall,i. were the chh f 
m/rk™ ^ th 68,1 Ooaltrj
Grata—

. ^nD*'K.bs*h to 8ooo
wf“ ' faJ1',bu?tt .......... 0 74%
Wheat, red. bush .............0 74
«neat, goose, hush
Hurley, bush ............
fktg, bush, new..
Hye. bush .........
leas, bush

6roffCkWbeilf' bueh

A,î'kexr'°Ter' fancy....86 30 to 86 40

do*. No. 2........................... % 25"
pd°- »o. 3 ..............  4 50
Bed clover new ...................6 80

no. old....................... e 50
TlO-oth.v, No. 1 ...
Timothy, No. 2 ...

**■7 and S4raw_
n?w- per ton... .812 00 to »13 BO 

Straw, bundled, ton ...13 00
straw, loose, ton ..........

"ult« and Vegetabl<
Potatoes, new, bag ...
Apples, bbl ...........
Cabbage, per dozen ...
On.one, per bag ....

Fenltry—

lb .“90 17 to 80 19
«•-ese, jier lb.................... 0 10
Hens, per lb .........................O 08
Spring chickens, lb .... 0 11
epriiig ducks, lb ..............

Produce—
«utter, lb. rolls ...............
Kris, strictly uew-lald, 

dceen ......... :
,r«ah Meat

1.26

CATTLE MARKETS^ m

\
30
22% 'éi% j

VNT TO BUY •i The Best Cobalt Purchase
WATTS MINES, Limited.

40

Cobalt StocksSlgtv.and Sliwde boner at Bilals. 1.40 1.88•1 Estait anywhere at 
requirement!. 7.80 6.25

..» 15.00 14.00New York, Oct, 20. -Beeves—Receipts

feeling, easier; uomiiuil quotation». Venla. t glider I>eaf--50ô w> *»♦ wi/ "»
K.75 f^'S; Bra88erS’ to W; westerns. 1500 a I 22ft. flOoTt 22. 1IXK) at 22%^ 500 ri

Sheep and Jambs— Receipts , 80S. Vorf 'm°flt(2J2' 1^°°' *°00 8t 2,1 2000 at
!.t.!!L<JZ!l^nd.;.?,eep' “omlnal; fairly good Sliver Queen—100 at 138 100 at 130V 
Iambs sold at 87; nominal quotations, *5.50 100 at 140 200 at 139% ’ 1 *•
to »<-50 for common to prime.

Hogs—Receipts, 2800; none on sale; item-1 ? -, . . 1 ■'
. inclly lower on Buffalo advices >- Unllated Sscnrltiea.

-------— closing quotations on unlisted se-
Chlcago Live Stock. Sat^y^wero® Toro,,to Stock «"hinge

Chicago, Oct. 20.—^Cattle, estimated re-1 
eelpts, 1500; dull. Beeves, *3.90 to 87.30; I Nlp'selng ....
cows and liclfers 81-40 to 85.30; stoekers Foster 
and feeders, 82.50 to 8*60; calves, *5.25 Buffalo ......
‘“.J8- „ . MlrKlnley-Dar

Hogs—Estimated receipts, 11,000; slow Silver Queen 
and Weak; estimated Monday, 33,000; mixed ! Silver Leaf <
and butchers', 86.10 to |6.60; good heavy, Ah-.tilil ..........
W 30 to 86.00; r.-ugh heavy, 85.85 ro *0.15; Red Rock .................
light, 86.15 to 86.56; pies, 65.80 to 60.20; I Can. Gold Fields . 
bulk of sales, 86.25 to »6.50. Canadian Oil i....

Sheep—Estimated receipt» 2500; steady : CYnada Cycle .. 
sheep, 83.20 to 85.50; yearllugs, *5.40 to B. C. Packers com 
86.20; lambs. »4.50 to 87-75. 1

t
* IIWrite or wire us.Manitoba Wheat.

At the Winnipeg option market to-day 
the following were the closing quotations: 
Oct. 75c bid. Nor. 74%c bid, Dec. 72c bid, 
May 76c,

■00 at 9%

vat 2*15,#îoô, lfO at I Also some choice Coleman pro- 
parties for sale at close prices.

1009 at IMTO PERMONAL LIABILITY)

This is the only Cobalt Stock that you can buy at^tbe ; first' 
issue price.

J. Gurry Go., NOTICE
On or before November first, the stec< of the WATTS- — 

MINES will be listed on the NEW YORK and Bosten Curb. The^ 
price will then be regulated by those markets. j

EIGHTY CENTS IS THE PRICE NOW i ;

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot 
Trade:

ed. • • • • sees

-LIMITED-
Manning Arcade - - Toronto

follow!ag stocks write.

Open, High. Low. Close
Wheat—

Dec . .... 73% 73% 78' .73
May . ... 78% 78% 77% 77%
July . ... 77% 77ft 76% 77

Corn—
42ft 42ft 42

May .. ... 43ft 43ft 43% 43ft
July............. 43% 43% 43% . 43%

Oats—
Dec .. .
May .. .
July .. .

Ptrk—
Jan .. ..13.75 13.75 13.70 13.72
May .. ..13.92 13.92 18.90 13.90

Hits— t
Jan.................... 7.43 7.45 7.45 7.45
May .. .. 7,62 7.65 7.62 7.0$

Lard—
Jan .. .. 8.20 8.22 8.20 8.20
Mnj .. .. 8.80 8.32 8.80 8.52

ERS & SON COBALTadd Mining Exchssge,
Phene N. 27$.

aster. Hudson Bar 
McKinley-Dorrs h- 
, Silver Leaf. Unl-

■ I? THE GILPIN COBALT.
™ . Shares 85 Cents.
ioo Stock is listed on New York curb 
1-34 I and is expected to go to par in a 

few daya
.50 I Send in your order.

T. W. MURRAY
43 Vtoftrla Sts Telephone Msin ufls.

nAsked. Bid. 
•22% .21% J. T. Eastwood & Co.,

34 King West
Phone M. 4938

Members Standard Stock and Mining Bxohange

Wills A Co.,Dee. 42 2.80 2.70 18 Adelaide Hast.
Phone M 4816

2.20
3.00
1.40! ' - V33% 33 ft 33 33%

34% 34% 34% 34
33 38 32% 32

■ »%. .17

t .4fi>■
.60• ...
.67% .07%hares. AM> .70

COBALT STOCKS.35 .29
.23Ex . 400 Montreal 

| Bar. 800 Silver 
ley-Daeragh. 600 
IVer Queen, SW 
Hudson Bay, 800

:——
Ft'Ster-taoo St 2.80, 1000 at 2.82, 600 at Our own mining men are constantly in the camp, and this *' 

together with^our connections in^the principal cities, gives ue
market «>nditionsm ^This ^formation's at thedlnmiM of°im 
veetere. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocks.

GATESEast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Oct 2ft—Cattle-Receipts,

176 head; light demand and eanier; i>rhne 
Blcer*. 85.76 to »6.23; shipping, *5 to $3.75; 
butchent', 84.40 to 85.50.
toV88,*“ReCelPtS’ 400 head: 8,OW: |4'23| Cobalt Stocks.

.«lïi'vrKv/t; sv as m rW âsstwwss
mw.bSS. KAnAT,Mi.‘£z
to 86.60; pig^ 86.55; roughs, *5.5(1 to *5.75; Ablllbl and Cdbalt " B|'1-
stags. 84 to 84.76; dairies, 86.26 to 86.50. Amalgamated .... .....................

Sheep and Immbs—Receipts, 11,800 head; Footer 
sheep, active and steady; lambs, dull and Buffalo 
î.ï'„i0Wer; FS-25 to 87.50; yearlings, Gilpin """k
86.2.1 to »0.50; wethers, $5.75 to *6.50; Kerr Lake..................
ewes, *5.25 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, »3 to McKIn -Dar Save ce *5.50; Canada lambs, *7.25 to 87.40. I “ pfoslng .. . f

Red Rock ..................
Rothschild ......
Stiver Bar ...................
Silver Leaf............... .
Silver Queen ............
T. & Hudson Bay .
Trtlhewey ..................
University ..................

>
Niplssing—25 at 24.
Gold Fields—1000 at 7%, 1000 at 7%. 
Stiver Leaf—300 at 20.

! I

Cobalt
Stocks

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Oct. 20.—Butter—Quiet, un- 

ubauged; receipts, 3716.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts,

B. B. HARLAN & CO., Limited
14 LAWLOR BUILDING, ' ^

6 GOep

Phone M. 981
\ou the basket TORONTO. ed77214.

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 6811.
.48

New York Grain and Produce,
New York, Oct. 20.—Floor—Receipts, 26,- 

936 barrels; exports, 15,700 barrels; sales, 
4150 packages. Mafket steady, but (lull. 
Rye flour firm. Buckwheat flour steady. 
Buckwheat—Steady. Cornmeal—Steady,
Rye—-Firm. Barley—Firm.

Wheat—Redelpts,136,000 bushels; exports 
112,894 bushels: safes, 600,000 bushels fu
tures and 56.000 bushels spot. Spot easy; 
No. 2 red, 78ftc, elevator; No. 2 red, 7u%e, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 8ï%c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 81%c 
f.o.b., afloat. Sharp declines were noted 
In wheat this morning, based on weak 
cables, prospects for heavy world's ship
ments, and Increased Argentine offerings. 
A late rally on big clearings left the mar
ket finally ftc lower. Sales Included : No. 
2 red. May, 83%c to 83%c, closed 83%c; 
Dec. 81 8-16c to 81 %c closed 81%c.

Corn—Receipts, 9675 bushels; exports 
588 bushels. Spot steady; No. 2, 54%c, ele
vator, and 55c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 
55c; No. 2 white, 55c, Option market was 
without transactions,closing net unchanged. 
Jan, closed 50c; May closed 4»%c; Dec. 
closed 51%c.

Oats—Receipts, 160,100 bushels; exports, 
31,075 bushels. Spot steady; mixed bats. 
36 to 32 lbs., 88%c; natural white 30 to 33 
lbs., 39c to 40%c; clipped white, 38 to 40 
lbs., 39%c to 43%c.

Rosin—-Firm. Molasses—Steady 
Coffee—Spot Rio steady; No. i invoice. 

8ft c; mild quiet.

1.00 .75
2.80intation Co.

.earn the truth about this 
i vestment and make your
Full particulars*fres.

COBALT, ONT., CAN.0 75 3.00 The Silver Leaf Mining 
Co., Limited

2.15 2.10O 69 
~ 0 52 -,.85

0 53 Cobalt..106.00 
.. 3.15 '
.. 22.75 22.26

0 89 2.91)0 401er & co..
foration Life Bldg. 
LEY, Toronto, 
knads, M 8200

.. 0 70 

.. 0 80
0 72 ■ Z

.65 .ro Æ•te0 65 British Cattle Markets.
London- Oct- 20:—Canadian rattle In the 

British markets are quoted at 10c to ll%c 
per lb.: refrigerator lieef, 9c to 9ftc per 
pound.

-2d:
.40

oflfers the greatest inducement to investers to-day. 
Wire, phone or call up any reputable mining broker.

.22 20
1.40A 1.466,20 

5 40 
4 80 Buy now in Peterson Lake 

Silver Cobalt Mining Com
pany. One of the largest and 
best properties in the camp. 
Practically surrounded by the 
great shipping mines of the 
Nipissing Mining Company.

Send at once for circular 
and all information.

... 75.00
7.50 7.00

.. 15.00 14.00
Sound
Investment

resting in oil.

one I Offer
l a SAFE and RÉ-

7 till FIVE-FOOT NUGGET AT COBALT6 00
l So 1 70 Unlisted Securities, Limited.

Unlisted Securities. Limited. Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish th* following 
quotations for stocks not listed ou Toronto 
Stock Exchange :

Silver J.eaf .......................
Silver Queen ...................
Rothschild ..........................
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Silver Bar 
Buffalo ...
Niplssing 
Red Rock 
Foster ...
Kerr Lake 
University

. 1 20 1 40 Mass of Ore Streaked With Native 
Sliver Weighs 3000 Poasdt,

Cobalt, Oot. 20-—It begins to look as 
if Cobalt has no bottom. The I>a Rose 
people bave encountered the best class 
of ore on the 306-foot level, and have 
taken out an Immense nugget five feet 
long, two and a half feet wide and 14 
’niche» th-tok, at 'Mghesit olase ore, 
seamed with native silver an-d weigh
ing about 3500 pounds. This news 
causes great rejoicing in -the camp.

The Handieome im-l-ne.sonnet 1-mee known 
as the McLeod and Glendennlng pro- —
SioÆ^f t1k WettS' 'ha* Sûd.roWByay ..........
sold for 6(30,600. Union Stock Yards..............  96 60

-------------------- Crown Bank .................. .....111.60
Dominion Permanent..........81.50
Carter Crame preferred.. 87.00
Carter Crume common...................
Colonial Inv. A Loan.......... 8.10
Sun * Hastings ................... 81.50
Canadian Oil ............................ 94.00'
Raven Lake Cement ...:. 45.50 
National Portland Cement 65.00 
Trusts & Guarantee 
Agnew Auto Mailer 
Inter. Coal & Coke .
Diamond Yale Coal ....
W. A. Rogers preferred.
W. A. Rogers common..

THE——-

HUMAN COBALT
SILVER MINING COMPANY.

Watch for Stock of This New Company. * i
OWE Of THE BEST PROPERTIES IN THE CAMP i I

GILLIES SILVER MINING CO., LIMITEDCAPITAL 9500,000. ’

move quickly. Out-of-town investors better wire orders. *** mon#y’ Ic T!1*

SMILEY A STANLEY, Salt CinidlinAgents, J^to^Ph^o^sTSi
Iïpïïh" tW0 care ot »re ^ady tar

♦$.,
. 7 00 Asked. Bid.

• -22%
. 1.40 ; 1.39

.22ioa inquire at .(0 55 to $9 65 
2 50 
O 40 
0 SO

27%strathy 1 00 .16
8.150 30 3.00 V.48. 0 75Innon Bldg.. * 2.1 Î2.15. . . e.e

TO. 23.00 22.25
i. .64

' 2.84 y
KMMNA 
14.HH 
7.50 
.«5^

J. Curry Company,0 11i 2.D5
120.00
15.00

... :0 00

Stocks 0 13
0 11 0 .4 7.90

-----LIMITED-----and sellers ol 
er Queen, Uni* _ 
e r, McKinley- 

silver Leaf, 
k, Hudson Bay

80 25 to 80 30 Sugar—Raw quiet; fair reflning.3%c; cen
trifugal, 96 test, 4c; molasses sugar, 3ftc; 
refined steady.

\•• • •.

MANNING ARCADE, - TORONTORoad Graders Strike Ore.

ÿCTWft •& SeTO ASS
they were not looking for It They were 
crreslng what Is ! known as the Derby 
R*,lcbi ”etr Bannock City, B.C., when a 
vein of high grade ore some two feet wlfle 
was run Into and as the grade followed 
the lead the ore was exposed for over 

wben 11 dipped below the grade 
The ore is exactly similar to the free 

milling ore found In Greenwood. The And 
lies caused considerable excitement In the 
locality, as no ore deposits have ever been 
located there.

0 25 0 35 a80.00
82.50
24.60Btef i°,np?a*rten«, cwt.64 50 to »5 50 

LitxT™ hindquarters, cwt 8 00 9 00
if**», dressed, lb ......... 0 10 o 11
Mutton, light, cwt
v2S-prlme. cwt 
I21*» common, cwt 

hogs cwt

■■ARM produce wholesale.

Potatoes, car lots, bag ...
££i W loi A ton, baled..
«utter, dairy,

,ub^'.........
BctSftI' cre<"h<‘ry. boxes.. 0 23

1 ft*' new-laid,
X oÎh ' C^M "tersge 
“ rir.w’ l,r8T. lb ..
' Ib "

lfoSîr' 60-Ij). tins .
W' lo-lb, tins .

Î Liverpool Groin and Produce.
Liverpool, Oct. 20.-Wheat—Spot, Arm;

No. 2 red western winter, 5s ll%d; fu
tures, Arm; Dec., 6s 4%d; March, 6a Sftd.
Corn-Spot, easy; American $nlxed, 4s 4%d; 
futures firm; Oct,, nominal; Dec., 4s 4%1;
Jau., 4s %d. Hops, at London (Pacific 
Coast), steady, £4 lia to £B 5s. Flour—St.
Iemls fancy winter, steady, 8d. Beef, ex
tra India mess, steady, 67e fid. Pork prime 
mess western, essy. 81s 3d. Hams, abort 
cut. 14 to 10 pounds, quiet, 80s. Bacon 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 pounds,’
5rm’ef6*'i dfL"’ beeTy. 83 to 40 pounds, firm, White Bear’s Progresss«wa s s s KS- ,.a xxrasust •- ai a t « » fis16 pounds. Steady. 59s 6d. Shoulder ” *. pmett to &e G^nbv T^T-T rw

COBALT DAILY83W
75.1 W 
85.91)

;i MARKET ADVICE8 00 9 00
10 00 10 50

9 no
9 00 9 50

:
We will arrange to tend you a telegram 

each day, giving you the- latest market ad
vice and price on Cobalt stocks. We have 
the best facilities of any Cobalt brokers 
In Canada, having our oWn office In New 
York and Cobalt. Telephone ns when you 
want Information.

TRRAY 

MAIN 1204
ntsrnatioaal Pi r lao4 
shares Ontario Psc-' 
Sillier Leaf [Cobalt).

4
oveetment Broke*
GUELPH. ONT.

50.007 00
• 45.00 

22.00 
.60 
•24% 

97.00

t
•‘.•flfl

94.25
HU.tiU

I..19
I

Gives Option for s55.000.
Soo Star: A. D. Gillled. who, In in

junction with several Soo capitalists 
and Mr. James O’Reilly of Sudbury, 
holds three promising claims on Bay 
Lake, a few miles from Latohford, has 
given an option on the group to Ameri
can capitalists for 856,000.

The Nancy Helen Mines Limited, with 
head offices at Cobalt, held its first 
meeting at the Soo. The following offi
cers were elected: President, W. It. 
Smyth, M.L.A.; vice-president, William 
Btack; secretary-treasurer, j. p. Black, 
anfl a board of three directors. Thé

80 65 to 
9 no 

lb. rolls ... 0 22 
.. 0 20

$0 TO
in no
O 23 
O 21 
0 24 
(» 27 
0 17

WILLS & CO.,
Standard Stock and Minin 

change, 18 Adejalde-street E. 
Main 4855.

<sMining in Rossland.
The Rossland Miner says : “Le Kol 2 

has just declared au Interim dividend ot 
two shillings a share on I ta Issued capital 
stock, amounting to 860.000. The virgin 
groutd,’’ gay*-The Miner, “owned by the 
company, and/ particularly the 'Annie,' is" 
believed to carry at least one of "the ise Kol 
ledges, and Is valuable. There Is,” It auaa. 
“a lot ot unexplored ground which is 
thought to be rich, and when exploited 
should yield good results." Commenting 
on the above, a prominent local mining 
man points out that the Annie Mine end

Members Ex
hone

f- Cobalt Sticks in New York
Ilrad & Co. report the following trams.

2ii,ee8n0n tbe New York curb Saturdaf- 
Silver Queen, closed 1% to 1%- no s„ica

hlgb 3, low 4;
to ,„c““>beriand-Ely. closed * lt%
Kln'A IT “X: »«les 2000.Kin.ey, closed 2% to 2% high 1U v™
»ates''alf?e 2i”6-.„Pnffslo, closed 2 bld;'ne
Wr 64 teaSky,1|% m>- ü,,<ted Cofl- per 64 to 65. Furnace Creek, 8% to 4
Mp.sslng, closed 22% to 22ft hl'-ti 22U 
low 22%; sales 9500. - “

! 8
sterling Akrora. jid
fiznaaa Gold, 3*5j 7Ie 
IVestera N. E. Oaag* 
K. 2#c; 1400 Silver I 
K Mining, 9lc paid. *

1 Bella larters for
I Stock Bargalafc 
Street, Montreal»'

0 16 
<loz ...... O 21

O 20
'VWhite Bear Mine adjoin, and are surround

ed by the California Giant and Noveltv on' 
one side, with Le Bol 1 and Black Bear on 
the other, the latter now being tbe property 
of Le Roi. He expresses the opinion that 
this locality contains rich ore, and will yet 
produce some startling mining sensations 
as the richest ore ever taken out has been 
from this section.

0 22
9 21 ",

0 13 0 13%
0 18% O 14 10 11 0 12. 0 10 0 11
0 11 0 12
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HXXXXXXXHXoXXXXXXXXXXXXXXing torn down. It stood on the strip 
of land acquired by the Niagara Elec
tric Power Co., which atrip of land. 
It Is said, ds a reserve for an electric 
railway between Toronto and Niagara 
Falls.

Jones Bros, of Chriatie-street, manu
facturers of firebricks and stove lin
ings, who. were recently burned out, 
have started to build & new factory, 
opposite the old site.

Col. Sweny Is building a glased 
brick stable on his property, to cost 
*25,000.

There is a new sidewalk in front of 
the" postoffice.

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS ai
Hr o

HUea muai—SIMPSONj
comment* 
limits» 53

OUsietered)

!: !

ifH. H.FÜDGBR, 
President. 

J. WOOD,
Manage*.
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OCT. 22
True Man is He Who Gives At

tention to His Highest 
Ideals,

f Bi/
if4

Several Cases at Torento Junction 
and Mimico—Death of 

Old Citizen.

!

I if 1000 Working Shirts
1 One of the most successful church 5* —- — -■
parades in the history "of the £8tb V I#pallTf’Pfi
Highlanders took place yesterday eg UvVU

morning, when the regiment, about 475 FS
strong, under command of Lieut.-Col. j A
D. it. Robertson, marched to Old St-

Andrew’s Church. The route taken to
the churph was by way of University-
avenue,Queen-street and Jarvis-street,
with return by way of Carlton and
College-streets and University-avenue. I

An eloquent address was given by 
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Milligan, who 
sought to establish clearly the essen
tial difference between striving after 
high abstract Ideals and being a mere 
“formalist.” ,

Rev. E. D. McLaren assisted In the 
service, the musical portion of which 
was rendered with fine effect by the 
regimental brass band under Band
master S letter.

Dr. Milligan chose as his text the 
passage in the second book of Samuel,
In which David refused to accept for 
use the water In which the lives of a 
number of his men had been lost, and 
went on to speak of the essential' unity 
of man’s life before God. There were 
ultimate things of life that man should _ _ 
not render to his fellow man, but to 
God only. Beneath every form of 1 1
rank or service, there was a relation 
which men were called upon to bear to I ! f 
God alone, whatever his fellow 
might enjoin or .commend.

II “Therg Is not one morality for the I 5J , z*
I king and another for the subject,” said X fWll If J Cl 1 dt . /

tesiR SKXctiK Ine Honest Shoe for#
I the rlch and another for the poor. All I V mm
I men are summoned to one morality— ImÆhumw^M”pure,y and wa,k|X ivien
II T6? dId,.not mean that all men were 

called to be the same as regarded the 
economic value of their work. The 
work of the man who had five talents 
would be of more economic value than 
that of the man of one talent, but 1 »» 
if there was equal fidelity, both were X 
«Vially entitled to the heavenly re- I *3

All Institutions of life weré divinely 
intended to be instruments for the 
spiritualization of man. Whoever 

these an end was a formalist, 
and the man who made his nation the 
ultimate end instead of true national 
Ideals was a jingo.
.Dr- Milligan spoke of Great Britain 

as being, with all Its faults, the free- 
est nation of the earth. Its ultimate 
ends were those for which a nation 
should exist, namely, liberty, law and 

®5d security for life and pro- . 
perty. The sacredness of human life' 35 
was revered as nowhere else. It was 55 
for these things that subjects could X 
Khfg ”r*th heartlness- “<3od Save the V

In allusion to the professed prln- M 
clples of the French revolutionists of 
equality, liberty and fraternity, Dr.
Milligan said they had terrible 
mgs for misguided men, but were à 
great and noble Inspiration for true 
men That man was a true man who 
tried to eliminate the foreign from 
his nature and to give full scope and 

to higher and better elements 
within him. Equality consisted in 
trying to be helpful to men seeking
self'*3,1126 the ®ame ld€a,s as ones

Opposed to the spirit <>f fraternity? 
w^f tbat within a man that Im
pelled him to look to his own profit or 
pleasure.

Dr Milligan remarked that a com
munity that had learned to work to
gether for the common good would be 
saved those saddening and humiliat
ing phenomena In the financial 
so distasteful to every right-minded 
citizen.

:
Ston«vllle. -

Mr. Scott of Bradford has been here 
for a day or two, looking' after the 
disposal of the business and property 
of his son, the late Walter M. Scott.

Stoullvllle Lodge, No. 108, A.O.U.W., 
will meet In their hall at 10 a. m. on 
Sunday, Oct. 28, and march to the 
Presbyterian Church to attend Divine 
service. The pastor, Rev. Robert,Bar
bour, Will preach the sermon..

Ellas Hamilton of O'Brien-avenue, 
Stouffville, died on Friday last. Mr. 
Hamilton retired from farming a few 
years ago, and moved Into the village. 
The Hamilton settlement was the ear
liest In the history of the northern 
part of Markham Township.

A large quantity of hay Is being 
bought In this vicinity for shipment to 
the eastern part of the province. Ow
ing to the, fact that the eastern por
tion of Ontario was almost destitute 
of rain during July and August, and,, 
consequently, gracing was very poor, 
the farmers were forced* to feed a con
siderable quantity of their hay to the 
cattle. A gang of men from thf east, 
with;hay presses, are busy a few miles 
from here.

J
!

I
V)Thomas J. Arts died yesterday at his 

residence, 186 Mu lock-avenue, at the 
age of 69. He was one of the oldest re- 
sklents and liad been 411 tor the past 
six weeks. As a contractor he built 
the present town hall. The remains 
will be a ken to Belleville tor Interment 
on Monday morning on the G. T. R- 
at 9 o’clock. The deceased leaves a 
wife and three married daughters,

four patients taken to 
by William Spears yes

terday, tiro with typhoid to the Gen
eral, one with typhoid to Grace, and 
one with appendicitis to the Western.

There are 101 cars of stock In the 
Union Stock Yards for Monday’s mar- 
luet.

Some person entered the store of 
Matt Beattie after the finrolky had re
tired and robbed the itlil of 37. The 
■police have a clue.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Murdock Wilson, who reside to the 
Campbell Block, died this evening, 
after a short Minées.z The funeral will 
take place on Tuesàâ 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Mimic®.
There is an epidemic of typhoid, two 

children having been sent to the hos
pital on Thursday, There are other 
cases in Fifth-street and different 
parts of the district-

If •' Our summer balances 83 
to be cleared to make way Vi 
for new stock. The new Jr 
stock of course will be X 
exactly the same as these y 
we are clearing at 79c. ft 
It is a matter of keeping > ft 
stocks straight, not of 
changing styles or any® , 
thing like that, when it; 
comes down to working 
shirts. These are the 
geod shirts that working 
men want the yeartonnd.

1000 Men’s Working Shirts, consisting of heavy khaki 
duck, heavy black fleeced drill, grey tweeds, black sateens*-, 
reversible cellars and bands, in the lot are sizes rg.tch WQ* I 
18 Snd value up to $1.5* each, Tuesday. ► t Srwffj

f
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>
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iLIGHT-WEIGHT

OVERCOATS
All sensible people look 
around and make com
parisons before investing 

* money in Furs.
We claim the best val

ues—quality considered. 
» That doesn’t mean of 
\ necessity the lowest price, 

I f you’re looking for mefe 
cheapness—there are 
plenty of stores.

Good Furs last for 
'■ years. Cheap Furs wear 
; out in a season and look 
shabby from the start.

You can judge us by 
our Fur-lined Coats as 
well as anything.

There w
tihet

8 J pu
loon;
remi
bile
auto
been
tlclpi
day,
over
Soutl

1
nThis fall has been 

remarkable for its 
adaptability to light 
overcoats. There’s 
lots of fall weather 
left, and we have a 
full range of fall 
overcoats left.

Tweed*, Light Grey, Steel 
Grey, Cheviot», Black end 
Oxferd grey, all sizee—three- 
fourths and seven-eighths 
lengths—115, $18, $20.

Cloth Hats—Just 
in, fine line of grey 
and dark colors, in 
tweed.

V

&
.. A

41 Vi ThCent* 
final 1 
Towr

y afternoon, toi

1 Eli lû M El> Ve:
Cen
Veiz .man Th-,-L 10.20i

TheI Found the Old Gentleman Most 
Anxious to Accommodate U.S, 

With Colony’s Fisheries.

pilot.
x CapBant Toronto.

East Toronto, Oct. 21.—It Is proposed 
to organize a young -men’s social club, 
and a meeting of all those favorably 
disposed Is called for next Thursday 
eveiring In the Y.M.C.A. hall.

L. A.-De La Plante will shortly erect 
a commodious office building on the lot 
.purchased by him on the corner of 
Main and Stephenson-streets.

Thomas Dudley is already In the 
field as a candidate for the position of 
deputy reeve of the town.

Mrs. J. Myles will leave for a visit 
to her brother in Cobalt.

The plank sidewalk on the north 
side of Gerrard-street has long been 
In a dangeroys condition.

A mèetiner of the church wardens of 
St. Aldan’s Parish, with the late rector, 
Rev. Canon Dixon, was held on Fri
day evening, when arrangements were 
practically completed whereby an ap
pointment will in all probability be 
made to the vacant parish wi.tîr in the 
next few days.

The general executive of the Balmy 
Beach Club are endeavoring to make 
arrangements tor keeping open the 
clubhouse during the winter months 
for social purposes, as concerte, lec
tures and other kindred objects, 
park commissioners are said to be 
.willing to accede to this arrangement, 
'and a joint meeting will be held this 
week to talk over the situation.

At the next meeting of the town 
council a numerously signed petition 
will be presented, asking for amnex- 
tton- 11 is proposed to bring the an
nexation vote on at the same time as 
that for the reduction of town
CtllOTS.

nal C 
ed byS; com)
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The Victor Shoe started eut ,to t be a 
shee in price and a $5.00 shoe in quality, 
difference in your favor was to be brought about 
by what is known as Direct Retailing—that is, 
middlemen’s prefits and expenses were t» be* 
eliminated. We were the proprietors and the re<# 
tailers in one.

35 To-day manufacturing expenses and cost of^ 
35 leather enormously excel what was the case when 

the Victor started out to be

$e other 
sped t 
tered J 
Saturd 
behind 
inoni

Washington, Oct. 21.—The American 
state department has just made public 
the textnsof the modus vivendi relative 
to the Newfoundland fisheries, which 
has already been dealt with; in abstract 
form, but which the people 
found land have expressed a desire to 
see in its entirety before, the cabinet 
of the island colony decides upon a 
line of action. The modus, instead of 
taking the form of a treaty, is em
bodied In correspondence between thè- 
British foreign office and the Ameri
can ambassador at London.

Under date of Oct. 6, Whttelaw Reid, 
the American ambassador, addressed a 
note to the British foreign office to 
the effect that he was authorized by 
our government to ratify a mdtius 
vlvendl In regard to the Newfoundland 
fishery questions, on thp basis of the 
foreign office memorandum, dated Sept.
25, In which the foreign office accept
ed the arrangement set out In Mr.
Reid’s memorandum of Sept. 12, and 
consented to the use of purse selnesy 
by American fishermen during the en
suing season, subject to due regard be
ing paid in the use of such Implements 
to other modes of fishing.

Ambassador Reid continued that the 
United States understood by this that 
the use of purse seines by American 
fishermen was not to be interfered 

It is probable that the rote !',,th-and that the shipment of New
ell take place in the latter „I It foundlanders by American fishermen ,
November ** latter 01 outside of the three-mile limit was

Furttiter work on the sentie t.m/ not to be made the basla ot interfer- 
svstem has bwn 1 ^ en=e n°r Penalized,
heavy ra 1 uLl i ** But at the same time the British
ed eveiwthlnr on Thl ,L,^hlC> fl?od' Government was assured that, should 
the beach tke *ow *and>s along shipments be found necessary, they

The _ . would be made far enough from the
oonflitmatlon ° <x>n<Tu|oted exact three-mile limit to avoid any

in ®t. Jjohnls .reasonable doubt.
of oandM«t?5ht’ When a larKe number On the other hand, Ht was also un- 
The ^rv^^„, pr6PentM themselves, derstood by the United States. Mr.

ces were very largely attend- Reid" said, that our fishermen would be
advised by our government, and would 
agree, not to fish on Sunday.

“It was further understood that the 
British Government would not bring 
Into force the Newfoundland Foreign 
Fishing Vessels Act of 1906, which im
poses on American fishing vessels cer
tain restrictions In addition to those 
imposed by thé act of 1906. American 
fishermen, Mr. Reid said, would gladly 
pay light dues if they were not de
prived of their rights to fish, and were 
not unwilling to comply with the pro
visions of the colonial customs law 
as to reporting at a customs house, 
when physically possible to do so.

Mr. Reid concluded by saying that 
the American Government was anx
ious that the provisions of the modus 
vlvendl should be made effective at" 
the earliest possible moment, and he 
was glad to be assured by the British a 'sermon on 
foreign office that the note would be 
considered sufficient ratification of the 
modus vlvendl on the part of the Am
erica Government.

The British foreign offices replied to 
this note of Mr. Reid’s on Oct. 8. This 
reply said that the note had been re
ceived ; with satisfaction, and that It 
would be considered by the British 
Government a sufficient ratification of 
the modus vlvendl on the part of the 
Unjted States Government.

The British reply said also that King 
Edward’s government fully* shared the 
desire of the American Government 
that the provisions of the modus-vl- 
vendl should be made effective at the 
earliest moment possible ,and that 
the necessary instructions for Its obser
vance had been accordingly sent to the 
Government of Newfoundland immedi
ately on receipt of Mr. Reid's com
munication.
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Ê-:4 English Alpine shape, made 

by Christy, 11.60, $2.00 and 
$2 60.
Harris’ Tweed Cloth Golf 
Caps, 60c to $2.00.
English Motor Cape, 
ears and neck aad folds up 
into neat golf cap shape, 
$1.26 to $2.00.
Leather Auto Caps, $1,50 
to $6.00.

CANADA'S LEADING FURRIERS,i ■

| “A $5.00 Shoe tor $3.50”140 Yenge Street, TORONTO.
At < 

maica.r Mr.
And yet what is the result? -«The Victer is still 

a $5.00 shoe and it still sells fer $3.50. 
other shoe for men has done the same, kept 
quality, kept down its price? *

Style H., for rough weather, best box calf leather, 
leather lined throughout, triple sole, double shank, blucher 
cut uppers, weight and neatness combined, all sizes
and widths, $5.00 Value fbr........................... ...............

_ • * ' ' • - .
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Local Naturalists Say That Kind of 
a Bivalve Is Ferocious. 7

!A: TheBoyertown, Pa., Oct. 21.—Danger has 
been discovered in oystens. John Prltz, 
a prominent citizen—he runs a saloon, 
and a saloonkeeper is nothing If not 
prominent to Pennsylvania—selected a 
large adult oyster that seemed parti
cularly robust. »

When he tried to open the shell the 
oyster bit him on the thumb. A drug
gist had to dress the wound.

Local naturalists say it was a speci
men of 'the cants blvslvus, or dog oy
ster, a species notorious for ferocity. 
The barking of a school of dog oysters 
must .be awful when heard by belated 
mariners, especially yachtsmen.

un-

Shirts—Have 
seen our beautiful 
line of zephyrs and 
Oxfords ? Shirt 
fanciers will find 
them worth look
ing at.

g. you
mean- 3.50g
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FACTORY FOR SALE.
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C thé; faétd 
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Sparks 
hands, ad 
the deadl 
flesh of

'? EX-SENATOR GOES TO JAIL at less than 75 per cent, of cost, splendidly built by theReady-made, $1.60. 
Made-to-order, $2.50.■

J. H. Burton of Kansas Will 
Himself Up To-Day.

i --1 .
I Abilene, jKos., Oct. 21.—Joseph Ralph 
■Burton, formerly United States sena
tor from Kansas, whose sentence to 

.serve six months to thef county Jail at 
"Ironton, Mo., was recently upheld by 
the United States supreme court, left 
hie home to-day for St. Louis, where 
on Monday morning he will surrender. 
;tn the district court, prepared to go 

- to tail.
; He was accompanied by Mrs. Burton 
and their adopted daughters, who will 
■Jive in Ironton during Mr. Burton's In
carceration.

YORK COUNTY LOAN S SAVINGS COMPANY,Give
world« ed.

^ptlsts 'have beoun the 
mtasMn *„f„a lange ad<MMon to the 
sl -Ât «nZ11 ,rooently enected In that 

a'^ady have the founda
tions built and much of the frame-

New solid brick buiding stories high, slate 
reof, containing 38,000 feet of floor space, acres 
of land, C.P.TL siding, steam heat and electric light, 
elevator, lavatories,to be sold at once. Immediate 
possession.

*
ARRESTED TWO WITNESSES.

■ought Buck In Custody, Sec- 
/ond Coming Himself.

1 One Br

Men s Clothiers and Furnishers

84-86 YONGE STKorth Toronto.
cussed quite 'frœiv^thl e'Vlon ia dls" 
vlit» e 1 , y these days. Davls-
resentatlonaT/,,hg/0r additional rop.

well fnr ht- «.!? J188 done remarkably
four-fifths1 ot riH"' Daviavme^s 

north and "the" f^iowtng^t™ t0 

n ,VeLSP.ecial attention: Merton Bal- 
Soûda^^'r'e6’ an^^rd61^^' 

«ve^ fea±^ead’

Srf.ÇttKîap- Vand Erakine' Kensington and 
Glen Grove-avenues are the only two
?£ Lwl,r,eCelVed ?0me k^ding 
rar. bidewalks were laid on the local 
Improvement plan on Yonge-street and 
Roehampton-avenue, with a large num 
her of sidewalks pending ** ”Um- 

Chlef Morris and Special Constable 
White paid a visit to two of North To- 
rontos hotels Saturday afternoon. At 
the Oulcott Hotel they found 
There was

Mil The arrest of Contractor Cory of Ot
tawa, to compel his appearance at the 
continuation to-day of the enquiry Into 
the carnival of bribery in the Hyman 
by-election at London, is sufficient 
dence that the crown looks upon him In 
tilt light of a very material witness in
deed. Arrested on Friday evening he 
was permitted bail, Eric Armour K.C 
who is associated with Mr. DuVerriet 
In conducting the prosecution, 
quiescing In this arrangement. Hence 

c was that Detective Newton, arriving 
in Ottawa on Saturday, found, his pri
soner liberated. The detective authori
ties are somewhat excised 
matter, asserting that there __ 
warrant under the statute for the re
lease of a prisoner without his first be
ing brought to Toronto. However,, Mr.
morning11* appear on 016 stand this

Likewise under arrest is one O’Meara 
an accountant of London, who was 
brought down yesterday. '
. DuVeroet, who has been absent 
in New York for the past few days, is 
expected back this morning in time for

hwmi«™ °f 1116 enqulry at 11 a.in.
William Spence sr„ the deputy

turning officer who was displaced te 
make way for Jerry Collins, has been 
unable to attend here owing to his de
crepit condition. - s ae

* AThe

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED feeaponul
■ Co

THE MODERN OFFENDERS. evl- i*s
(Cana^lai 

London, 
cvnven tioii 
is arousln 

Premier 
• day that 

New Zeala 
lng the en 
Perlai gov| 
ed out thal 
been set J 
niatter|.
, ART si 
Importai 

English. I 
by Auctioi 
nesday. ]

. REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT, 1
1 aa king street eastTime for a Cromwell or Knox to 

Fight People’s Battles.
I

Rev. J. W. Pedley, In the course of 
"Courage" 1^1 Western 

Congregational Church last night, said 
it did not require much courage on 
the part of a magistrate In sending 
a petty criminal to jail for 30 days, 
but it was different In dealing' with 
some of the offenders who are being 
brought before the bar these days.

Politics, too. In both parties, wer#e 
in such a condition that men in high 
places In each could be disgraced. The 
times required a man of the calibre 
of Cromwell or Knox to stand up for 
the people’s rights.

TWO INDUSTRIES MERGED.

Brockville, Oct. 21—Special.)—The 
most Important commercial transac
tion that has been put( thru in Smith’s 
Falls In a long time was the purchase 
during the last few days of the Rideau 
Malleable and Foundry Co. by • the 
Smith’s Falls Malleable Castings Co., 
of which W. H. Frost is the head! 
The two concerns will be amalgamat-

ac-School Board May Sne.
. Brockville, Oct. - 21—Special.)—The 
Kempt ville school board threatens le
gal proceedings against the village 
council for cuttfhg off $500 of the 
’school estimâtes!

OFFICE NEEDSDR. SOPERÎ re-

Specialist ia
Asthma, Epllassy, 
Syphilis, Slrlctere, lm- 
poitnes, Vsrlcecsli, 
Skin and Private Dis
eases.
Cue riait advisable, but i 
impossible, send history 
irda-ceet stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
rrdToronto Sts. Hours: 
Jo ».m. to 8 p.ra. Closed 
Strdays, Address

DR, ML. SOPBR, 25
Toronto Street, Torouto 
Ontario. ed

over the 
was no INCLUDING

, 11 DEED BOXES AND SAFES, ! 
CASH BOXES, \ 

SCISSORS, ERASERS, 
LETTER SCALES, ETC.

;i
i j Do You Seek Health?

,

il

Consult Dr. Hamilton and ott 
Will Be Shown the Way.

ampre 
8ta, 6. E 
per d»y.

t
' Thousands are in the same boat—all 
eickly, bilious and feeling far from well.

Trouble Is. the system Is clogged with 
■r.purities which need to be cleared 
A-ay.

■wBefore downright sickness arrives you 
^rhould cleanse and purify the system 

with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. ,
■ At once you’ll feel their mighty influ
ence building lip .weak spots, clearing 
but disease, and putting you again on 
your feet.

These purely vegetable pills change 
■your tired, worn-out condition to one 
jof health and vigor, because they sup
ply the body with nourishing blood that 
hut Ids up and enlivens the entire sys- 
:*6m.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITBD. ]*

f

MAre-

««h.a t.
Inson informed the officers that the 
ÎL7 easiest A visit to the Trent Ho- 
tel, at Bedford Park, was also void 
of results.

If the collection of the town’s taxes 
is any Indication of the town’s pros
perity. then it may safely be said the 
town Is prosperous. Tax Collector 
Whaley started to distribute this 
year’s tax bills on Oct. 1. The flrac 
Instalment, due on or before Oct 19 
called for $13,160.26, and about $13,000 
was received, with $4400 on the second 
Instalment.

Cor Kini and Victoria Sts,. Toroati Halifax, 
It Is leai 
may be 1 
Year, as 
have been 
■ties at Syc 
have every! 
the mails a 
Lawrence i

Smoke Ta
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Limited, Mt

Hunter till

OHU-Ial
■ "^he Londc 

Gomoanv d< 
toa business 
guarantee b
^ability Qf
or trust. - 
^ashlers bon 
Bulidl/ig. P

„ Slchara Te 
collect even

.Office furnl 
gNt makes, 
SPY. Son & 
King Street

M .Oeoar Eude 
| Accountants

F Ouei

Rob- 4HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES
PRIVATE DISEASES iin all its branches, also ammunition loaded speci

ally to order.APPEAL FOR A MURDERER.
:HAS SLEPT TWO YEARS.

Ithe result offolly or excesHtl.
> Gleet and Stricture 

- -• treated by Galvanism. 
oMMn the only sure cure and no bad 

eflereffects.
'■*') 7 6KIN DI8BASS8 fl 

fc- whether reeult of SyphttW 
^ or not. No mercury used*

■ ticitment of Syphilis.
V. DISEASES orWOMW'

___ - Painful or Profo*
hours i Menstruation sad 4 

8 a.m. to e p,m. displacements of the W" 
SUNDAYS 
9 to II a.m.

The D. Pike Co., Limited
123 King St. East.

Hangarlaae Will Aak for
for Vlnclenr Magyar.

Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—Hun
garians of Winnipeg will appeal to the 
department of justice at Ottawa to 
extend clemency to VThcleur Magyar 
who is under sentence to be hanged at 
Regina on Nov. 29 for murder, and in 
whose case the full, court at Regina 
on Friday last refused to grant 
trial.

Magyar was convicted of shooting 
James Campbell, a farmer of Fro
bisher, for whom he wa* working, and 
with whom he had a dispute 
wages.

Clemencyf Berlin Professor Reports a Re
markable Case.

ed.

CAUSES OF LEPROSY.AGED WOMAN SUICIDES.
Berlin, Oott. 21.—Eulenberg reports 

in The Medical Weekly the case of a 
patient who has been asleep steadily 
since June 20, 1904.

The man, who is 45 yeans old and 
town clerk of a suburb of Berlin, fell 
from a street car at the time mention
ed and struck.on the back of his head.
When -he was taken home It was found 
that he was suffering from concussion 
of the -braln.but he was sensible of his 
surroundings. While the doctors were Quebec, Oct. 21.—Attempts to Ooa* 
examining him he fell asleep ana has ateamer Bavarian have been aban- 
been in'-that condition ever since. doned. - ,

He lies 1n bed, frowning heavily all 
the time. Hip limbs are flexible, but 
his eklri has lost its color He shows 
sensibility when food Is placed to hie 
tips and -.chews it otoehanlcelly.

Brodkvllle, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—A few 
rods from -her home, near Carthage, 
was found the body of Mrs. Emerson 
Peek, aged 63, with an ugly cut in 
her throat. Nearby was a large 
Ibutcher knife, which explained the 
cause of death. She was just recov
ering from the effects of a stroke of 
paralysis and her mind was unsettled

Professor Adda to Proof That} Fish 
Dipt ia One.

Mr. John Whitley of Stan wood P.O., 
Ont., knows the merit of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, and says: "I wouldn’t be 
alive to-day had It not been for Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, 
idlck with grippe, and when spring 
came I was weak, bilious and rheuma
tic. I used enough, medicine- to cure 
twenty times, but I didn’t get any help 
till I tried Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
purified my blood, took the yellow color 
out of my face, put new tone in my 
stomach and Increased my appetite. 
The bilious attacks and- rheumatic pains 
gradually departed, and Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills -mode a new man of me. I 
-proved their merit, and proclaim them 
a medicine for all men.”

If better -health and prompt recovery 
ore Important, get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Of Mandrake and Butternut to-day. At 
0.11 dealers, 26c per box, or five boxes for 
»J. By mall from N. C. Poison & Co- 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, 
tint.

'-veçufj
Ivondon, Get. 21—i-'irofeasor Jonathan 

Hu tchinson^s theory that leprosy prac- 
cally always originated in districts 
where the people ate badly cured fish, 
with -the evidence he had collected in 
various parts of the world, was fully 
detailed in The Sun when the profes
sor’s nubllea-tlon In regard to this mat-

Don’t Use Greasv I Inameni* ter aroused much interest.uen l urtysy unamems. The theory, naturally, has not passed -
A century ago they were popular. To- without opposition,, and a naoent occur? _ sY1es Paa^azitry, as they <X

day people want something easy to ap- renoe of leprosy to the Rihcne Valley buY tbe imported
ply, certain in results, and above all a wras cited as a case where the theory ! Z1 e *be fresh fish of their < 
clean liniment. When Nervlllne is ap- did apply. ' streams was far too valuable for '
piled aches and pains disappear as the The veteran (profess or has jus* re- 1«’Ink of eating. But when he r* 
pores absorb its soothing heading pro- turned from a trip of enquiry to the e4 district of Leuk he found 
ÎKrties. Nervi Mme penetrates to the R,h«?e Vallqj-, which amm- ^a,ntltles of cured *(h of
core of the pain Instantly, and Dicte corroboration of hie theory tilThe I il!?,4* a,nd ipoor l^ty w-Mch ca

bad smelling memory reached a district where therewa-. a ^ and wa9 &&teh by the peasai 
behind. Good to take in. capital to rub case of leprosy, and where he waTL f 01,1 ^ ln winter and spring, a*.
cn, and five times more powerful Ip sured by everyone includinz leiito^ ' V.’Cruld J101 ke€iP Jn tbe summer, j 
destroying pain than any oily liniment medical " men and the htah officials ^ I ht tcxund on a sma11 BCJ

lDon t fail to/et a large 26 cent botitaj the city, that there wasto 1 I ^ *

Deer Park.
Anniversary services were held yes

terday at the Presbyterian Church. 
Rev. Dr. Briggs preached at 11, and 
Rev. D. C. Hossack at 7. A special 
collection was taken up in aid of the 
mortgage interest fund. On Tuesday 
evening Rev. A. L. Oeggte of Park- 
dale wijl lecture

Last winter I was a new

The above are the S
131tics of

D Re w. H. GRAH A
NO. I CLARENCE SQ„ COR. 8PAR1NA

bavarian fast over

on “A Trip Thru 
Scotland,” Illustrated with limelight 
views.

Mr. First brook of Ftrstbrook Bros., 
who has resided at Penetanguishene 
for some years, has returned to Moore 
Park.

The congregation of the Presbyterian 
Church engaged N. T. Ives of Toronto 
Junction as choir leader and organist.

Right Hoad Shattered.
Brockville, Oct 21.—(Special.)—While 

blasting for a sewer excavation the 
premature explosion of a small quan
tity of powder caused. Injuries to a 
driller named Burns, whose right hand 
was so terribly shattered as to re
quire amputation. A fellow workman 
named Francis Troy hod his sight 
slightly but not permanently injur-

■

i
T03RIA.
i The Kind Yea Haw Always Beagl#Bean the

Bi ̂ nature
Bracondale. _

The old oil factory on Christle-etreet 
and adjoining the railway track, is be.
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COOL ’ WITH SHOWERS.

Fresh easterly winds, partly 
fair and cool with showers.
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